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ST. MARY’S HSH TRUST 
IN LEAD FOR ROSTON

AT MERCY ISTNECRIR MILLOWNERS TEARS AND SCOTT ACT 
OF WATERS SITE READY? SATISFIED HYSTERICS FINE $200 1

-*■♦♦« Advanced From Third National Fisheries Com
pany Organized With 

Ç51,000,000 Capital

Supreme Court HoldsWhen a Mere Man Cal

led Them Hard 

Names ;

All the Valley Towns G.S. Mayes Sa; s Yes ; Past Season Has Been 

^ Between Seattle and 

Tacoma

Place in the Voting 

Contest
it isVery Good OneD. C. Clark m z

H\ Lawfor ThemSays no ■9- ♦♦----- *-♦♦ EAGER STRUGGLE A BOMBSHELLIN MONCTON CASE♦

THEY WORE FURSCONFUCTING VIEWS PLANS FUR WINTERARE SUBMERGED ♦♦

And a Member the Humane 
Association Sàid They Were 
Barbarians and Murderers. 
Vulgar, Brutal, Inhuman, 
Conscienceless, Etc,. Etc.

to The Scotch Boys Tournament Historic Old T. Wharf Will be 
Tonight—A Letter Received Changed In Appearance—
From Newfoundland With a The Trade ot the Whole 
Subscription to the Times— Country Will be Affected by
The Standing to N on Today the Deal.

--------- —

Many L'ves Lost in the Floods 
—Railroad Communication 
Is Cut Off — Incalculable 
Damage Done—Conditions 
Are Improving at Renton.

Magistrate Kay is Sustained in 
His Action in Cormier Ca>e 
— Can Licensed Liquor 
Vendor be a County Coun
cillor?-Judgments Rendered

Most of the Mills Will Run 
Well v p to Christmas if the 
Weather is Favorable — 
Stetson & Cutler May Run 
All Winter through

Number j Crib Has Not Yet 
Been Placed and Now There 
Is no Certainty Wh n it Will 
be—What Both Sides Have 
to Sa \ ■9♦

♦
and

was anything unde^ way reaching those 
the outside,1 a syndicate of big bank

ers, financiers and transportation men has 
been at work and has absorbed the fish- 
mg interests of Boston into one vast 
pany, to be called the National Fisheries 
Company, a Maine corporation, with a 
capital of $5,000,(100, and absolutely un- 
limited resources.

This combination thae

mmm Bmm
they are depending on the weather man Unmane A,«oc»iaon Uaet n-gbt. Jagrtow», to show by what au.h.nty he ^ ^ reached the coveted
to decade this for them, for the first cold The woman for half an hour had listen- , ,, geat at the Queen’s municipal . , 7n0 vouli waB
snap wU probably witness the cloning of ed patten Jy while a gpeaker bitterly de- J £ R Chapman, who mane fimt pfcœ. A botal of ’ . .
quite a number of them. | nounood the wcanng of funs and bird ^“ application, contended that Mr. added to tbar vote of yesterday, giving

As far as can be learned, it is the intern- ' carcasses. Adornment of toeh dhararte ^ bein, a licensed liquor vendor, is them a comfortable lead over their near-
tion of Stetson, CuLer * Co., to keep was ev„dent in all pert» of the tall. Ap- ̂  ^’^ce debarred from bolding his ^ antagonist.
their Pleasant Point mill running all win- p&rentiy unable to iwben further, two Wv R granted, returnable next Another interesting phase of the con
ter. They have a good 'tuwpuy çif logs men QnaJtty Mt, the Convention Hall. An- * test hoe now began. Such iotaxpid fi<M-
end wifi keep running until the spring other burnt into tears, when the busbanu ghediac Boot and Shoe Company, era as tne Kilties and the Neptune», wiU
comes. I ot a fourth rose to hie feet to defend tb . .. . __Jer the winding up act. Hus à» doubtless, make a combined attack

Warner’s mill will probably ron until ’ action of women who wore fpr “ ari’ application referred by Judge upon the musicians, with the Hijjh School
after Ohriatmas. They aJeo have all the | It waa the words of J. Howard Moo**t *_ to applying the proceeds ^ys waiting for an opportunity to enter
legB they require to keep the mill go- that earned the star. , ^ SOO(^B. The judgment of ^ breewah made by tihe warring court»*-
mg. I “Nobody bat a barbarian would adorn that the money now on àate- 1

the Gushing mills will probably doee her head with the carcass of a bird or the should go to the Bank of Moo- Tonight St. Stephen’s Scotch Boy» Bun-
before Christmas, but with them as with heads of grinning weasels, said Mr P““ gade will held its military tournament,
the others much will de end on the wasr Moore. Such things appeal only to the - • —. p0Kce Magistrate Kay, o' Beside» fancy drills and exhibitions, there
tiler. Moore’s mill wifi also ron as long vulgarians. Such a woman is about * .. . ngrte Henry Cormier; the be music and rtfoeAee. The adm»-

attract.ve as if adorned with a atrrng 0: Moncton, w that under «on i. ody tea cents and it is hoped that
dried skulls. She excites pity, for she is l^gment T ranoe Act the magi»- everybody wiU attend. iV1
a murderess. ‘, trate tadpower to impose a penalty of The following letter was «waved this

“Furs are the most costly of luxuries, vvte ma pa __ for a violation of the moraine:
be<ause( to secure them men must be fiF^y „ Magistrate Kay was Within gt John’s, Newfoundland, Now. 12, ’06. 
conscienceless and inhuman. When I think ac • * a’ fine of $200 upon Coirtest Editor, Evening Times:
that in this day of advanced éducation and bis ng -t P gjr,—I have just learned, tibrou*
supposed refinement, brutalities such » ^ ^^ed that the ob- friendB) the interesting contest you
are necessary to secure the furs of thdse The 1 was to stop the sale of in- ^ estahhshed in old St. John. X am
little an mala are practised I am heartily tbs ^ „ tibia case the court to take part in it for the reasem
ashamed of the sex to which I belong. ,°r the damages to be exces- that I do not get the paper here. Kind-

Wffliam O. Stihnà, was rejected pres»- that, a fine of »LOOO to ^ enter my name as a sulbeci*er to your Curtia G_ Metzl attorney for the
dent or the National,Assoemt^.^ ^tt lcTcase might shock the pgp*,* fimt :I may ^^-te, was s«m’ at his"house last

--------------—K sud, a ease came upthe e^rt ^ success df the H^h Wiool AfMetie night. ^ ^kroey for the National
midht^ut its hand upon it. The Club, an .oigammbon to whidh I tonner- tlaûeries Company,’’ he said. “But It.

■N ment of- the dotirt was that rhe jme ^ belonged. v w would not be proper for me to say any- >
ihaiAl he discharged. . A* thug at this time. I am sorry that the--------------Sa.ro—------ T^ÆA NOVA. ^ ^ „ we not prc-

iContmued on page pared to give our plans to the public ‘qrnta
so soon.”

To the owners of fishing vessel property1 
the news of the combination will como 
like a bombshell, for at first look their in-‘ 
terests would appear to be terribly dam
aged. The combination, however, does not1 
intend to antagonize the sailing vessel 
owners, but promises them better prices 
for their fish than ever before. Although 
as yet no.sailing vesels have been acquired,' 
and they are not necessary according to 
present plans, yet it is likely that in the’ 
future fishing shçooners will 'be bought 
from their owners at a price satisfactory 
to both parties. There will be no at
tempt to freeze out independent vessels no 
matter how many the company may ac
quire.

■TO There are conflicting statements by two 
worthy citizens in reference to the 

the west side and it is up

suspicion that there
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. lfl.-The rains 

of tne part few days have ceased, the J
Ghmook has turned cotd-ir, and the water conditions on .... ,
in hbe ojqtr parts of L.e .White River to the public tb decide which la correct, 
valley is sowly receding. , I D. C. Clarke saya there is a boulder on

The greatest danger point at present is tfae gite of No 3 crib and that he will 
at Sontih Hark, a suburb at Satfe, u.ar lhe crib in until the
Z SteoimteS» re CroT—f “d ““ - "
get Sound the water» steadily nting at P^P® M the sits Js now in per-
tibis point. Last night the ike’protect- "^ dredge was put to

*ing the lowlands a* South Park was work on it thi‘B m0rning and removed “the 
tied away and the town, with a popun , ^ found yes erday. Evesy-tion of about two thousand people, is at o^ect winch was 10^ 1- ^
the mercy of the watens. At about ten Meanwhile the crib is resting near No. 
«/dock tcuight refldente were piepanng, ^ where it was towed the other day
> flee to higher ground. , , b™ floated. There is no Qgrtain y

From Yellowstone Park, a smaJl tract to it will be placed in posi.ion.
on the north side of the Duwamuh, just clark when gated this morning as
opposite South Pa*, comes to when the crib would be removed, sa d
that a house containing a number at per ready to put down as soon asswept down tihe nver tins of- j™/" 4 it. Mr. Clark took

soundings on the site yesterday and en- 
MomelCSS and Hungry countered a large boulder near the western

Homeless and suffering from hunger and end. This morning he says the dredge was 
dread Ihrt. the put to work there but the ^«r was not 

Tatera wSl oveiwhetm them, thou- removed. “I am ready to place the cr.b as 
sands of res dents of the fertile valleys soon as the “te “ ”Bdy’h^utJj^” nre.

idhroni-led “the objet” reported ^
c^aTdue to the floods which have, also said that Mr. Jremmel, 
followed the rapid rise of the rivers in

Gr^ <£S? X tT^TtL dre^anlWu^ p ant 
waters m the Blub, Wtuzte, Green, tielar, niace to another and as they
Stuck, Shoquahnie and otibm-stetomshav-. noj. guarantee against earth sliding

on

eom-

secured1 options 
upon every fish company of any import
ance doing business in Boston, and the 
«smaller companies axe only waiting to be 
asked to join. Suuh well-known concerna 
as John R. Neal & Go, E. A. Rich & Co., 
the Bay State Fish Company, which owns 
,the trawler Spray; the New England 
Halibut Company, which owns three big 
sied fishing steamers on the Pacific, which 
make British Columbia tneir headquart
ers; Benjamin F. Phillips & Co., and 
Watts, Rich & Cook, are ail to be ab
sorbed by the big company, and their 
owners and etopknolders are among the 
most enthusiastic advocates of the 
binatiion which is to revolutionize the fish
ing business of Boston and make this city 
the one and only great fresh fish mart 
of America.

sons was 
ternooa. as tihe weather will permit.

J. Fraser Gregory said tins morning he 
would keep the Murray & Gregory mill 
running as long as be could and expect
ed to go well over December let. After 
that it would depend on the weather.

, There is talk now of Halyard Bros.’ 
mill dosing down, but it m believed they 
will remain open tong enough to saw

com

mit. The News a BombshellRandolph 4 Baker’s miB wiU probably 
close soon, while Miller Bros.’ mill and 
Charles Miter’s mill will run as tong as 
the we ther holds.

are all w«d supplied with logs 
end, with the posable excepion of Hii-

will have enough *rt row for an espy
fcrforvrt next £;pa -ng. *’

The season wihixh is just about dosing 
has been a' particiiady good one for the 
mill owners and their employes. The 
tomber market has teen good and the 
eu ply of logs hae been ttell maintained 
all through the season.

CLARK CASE
SF0<» OVER

The mJh

HERPS A PROBLEM
POR THE WOOERS SCHOONER

marries a woman, does #e

' \ >Because Stenographer Devine 
FaMed to Produce Evidence 
—Comes up Dec. 18th:

AH the veley tow™ are under watpr, 
the depth rangrig from eight to tirenty A MOTHER’S PLEA

FOR HER CHILD ON THE BARSset. W:hen a man

• Tjhc T>0tbc6 court vvilicn u
FREDERICTON, Nov. 16 (Special)- ^Xnt appelred againrt Mrs. Me- Q |Jn.

The C.arke case was to have been argued a ^ for debt to the amount of 16 1316 OT Uie V.r

_ _ BBSB-H? SÆTÇS-Bart M. Duffy, who keeps a liquor sa- , evidence, the matter was stood over Until -, —r» - ■ - *’ (Special)—The schooner A. J. MoKean,
loon at No. 17 Brussels street was before fut foj 11 BT 'S Lying Outside OT De. ember eighteenth. Tne stenographers imrohaeed from tie pn..ntiff Captain DeaRoches, is now on her beam
,, . on a charge ot selling . . ... . . r iaiure to have his notes transcribed be- and the same amount of rexpet 0Q Alberton Bar, with the seas
the court y Harrv Hama- Hal.fax HafbOf Waiting for fore this was the subject of some sharp paper, the whole amounting to , breaking over. She is in a very bad■ po»'

X17 u XT is *illuor to tïilheoi ^^tir and Harry H p criticism cn the part of numbers of the mnount the defendant H P“d tion. She went on about four o clock this
BENTON, Wash., Not. 16. - Condi- ton> minors, on Wednesday last. He plead Ç\tfar Weather. SnCh. The attorney-general stated that « Her husband held that as the dirt œorDiBgi and at five Captain John Cham-

tions at 8^0 last evening m Ranton were ^ nob guilty. p„. ^vine had gone to New York without ^ oantracted before be marnej ter, ^on> w;tb nfoe men, put off in a seine
greatly improved. The waterbao fahen Young Ganter, who was arrested by Pa HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 16.—(Special). ui hi ° was at present in that th_t it ^ none of his affair, and Mrs. to tbe;r rescue. At noon the boat
eight inch», end whato tihe White nrer troin,an Finley and sent into Jadyester- _TJie Aüail tnrbdner Vug man, tihe fin* H undergoing medical treatment. I to McCue diedared stoutly that her husband hgd not returned, so tihe fate of Captain The company expects to make itsi profi a 
has backed up into tiie lower pirt of the day £or 30 days in detail of pas^ent of ebeamer of t-e eaaaon to this l a^ing of hi, w1ut. abouts he had wired ^ fo no way responsible for the d-^rt. DeaiR<>cbe and his three men is yet un- by the savmg in addumstration gam^ by
town, only a few fcuna.es we e obuged an eg fine, was brought betore Judge Rit- weeauy maui -vam ___ L J.L as t>,P CUrke case was n 1 Jhe added, had fallen . . consolidating nearly two score competing
to evacuate their homes. Near the june- chis and swore that he obtained his liquor .port, winch, it was expected, would reach him, ”8 sixteenth and r»- SL_h wjùz at no time really paid. ^ hoxrne cabin doors and other concerns into one great company work-
tn of tihe BtoA ami (kdar riv.re is the Lm a man whom hh did not know, tide- ,here at 2 o’clock this merreng, uad not j “ h% fottrL^riptio, Ce settled the debt, ^ï^ve^e ashore. ing harmoniously. Ate it intends to .
greatest damage, for here tihe water has yeloped in hie evidence that he, m com- jj,own up up to noon. A severe south- 9 ., v ,fore tkat jg*- Devine nff t.i tihe monev to pay. —----------» ■■■ ■ engage in branches of the fish business
risen and flooded a great deal of proper.y. paay with Harry Hampton, met th- man, 1 ^ gates, wte heavy rain pr-vaj-ed here ° ^ ^ WOxild be ab- h* honor MoOue if be wanted u- r\DFnr F wh.ch hitherto have been conducted at
jFrom present oondicions it does toot ftp- , whom he had never seen before, in front rince midnight and the wea..lher vff tiie h d imDoeBiblPeyf„ him to do this, ute^ie to be sued. THF IjRLLXjL Glou.es ter, and in this way Boston buer
pear likely that the situation here wffl be- o£ the Victoria Hotel. He asked themto ^ j, ver, tmek. T-e steamer was m ^ t tevetberepon ISe for tihe debt,’’ he l,IL ' . . ; (rrx/hkl ne» will be benefited. A vast tract of '
come any wonse. Late tet -night tihe drink, and they accompanied him to Spar- communication with Camperdown tins ■ . fortnight. The attorney- -enirid G Al VFSTOIM wharf space will be acquired, cither incounty bridge at Maplevahey, knovra ™ row>g Alley, off Charlotte Street, where Iorfcnoon] and reported that she would . ^ added ^ ^ government pro- “Well” queried bis honor, “don’t you VJ/\LV IrJ I V/ eagf Boston or south Boston, where a

v The “Carr” Bridge, went out in the flood. Ganrer took two drinks of whisky out of, eater as soon as the weather cleared. 8 «Hwine for an exnlsnation of ™„+ ^rvt beside vour wife? There’s th, government dredge Galveston left huge warehouse will be erected and an.
Afi bride» at teuton are-rte. A* ... bottle. Subsequent., they left them nn- -------------- ’ — ---------- hhWurt^ buTfiret wanted^ from htai I SSrfT««h*rtr to tar than you are, night for St. John and with immense drying, curing freezing ami
point about a mile and a half bdow Ma- known friend and went to City Road, Dp . Qy C All C the renort of the evidence in the Clarke L -aJ™ 9re could hok.” good weather should reach here m eight gun-king plant will be erected,
pk Valley the bra.ks of the Cdtanutt where the arrest took pUme Gant^reid. PtAKY 3AIL5 01 * I ifftaw SSwtai the brio to retire ^ ^ Historic old T wharf will be somewhat
•nd SOU^l'Hai1^ ^ ’ÜC0h^^Durcha^ho^ of PAO vVIVVIFV The court decided, and Dr. Pugsley uid J^nake some arrangement for «yment the Galv»‘on is a twin-screw, auction, changed in appearance, for the long row

•otrt. A repair train is now at Oas point Fmiey that he had purch «ed 1iquor^°£ F(jR DYUmILY Mr Baxter concurred that it would be * fl* daim and report to>e court. hopper dredge, 240 feet long. She can of fch houses now doing a competing bu«
and crews of men are repi.nng the road- Duffy, but admitted having been there a' 1 ~ " x7 iwadvtehk to hear argument without a --------------------- dredge to a depth of 65 feet. Being a ride by aide wiU. be remodeled to

Two men are beh ved to teve met week ago and asking for agaret es. Gan er CHATEAU BAY, Inhsador, Nov 16. evtd^n™ . haUZI INr r.ALE suction dredze she could not of course make one great fish house,
dreth at Otrala last night. They axe Baid he was 18 years of age and lived at xhe Axcttc «earner no-s-vert, witu toe 11 P . f J (1 McLeod an A HOWLING GALL . t t ^ soft material such
John VeUUe, a tractor and Pat Cte- No. 7 Long Wharf. Hampton, he eaid,jpwy » ooird wtidh was J^^s ^T^leg ^n Æ to ^ storm along the coast last night ^fis found where she will work at the
iflkban, a farmer. The two ©et out to lived on Dorche ter street. decayed htare by f<g mû bead wwuo*, eau . or ^efere December a ^ mornins was most severe at T C R berths here. She can either takesave stock in a pasture directly, or*, the Poliee C.erk Henderson «pressed hs, ^ ^ ^ Sydney. | W “ "l, tate nTaee on ^ a gale. At Point. L^maWTnto her own hopper, which
White river. This morning ther nder- opinion ti.at Duffy had not sold them ihe --------------" ~, l°5..^_ JJhteenth The court adjourned tf rM„, this morning at 2 o’clock for ho di 1400 cubic yards, and then steam out
lass hereto were found at the endette Uquor, and that A large number of telegraph and tele- ^ when the bar t^nLy minutes the velocity of the wind and dump it, or she can utilize scows. She
brrige, -but no trace has been dtooovend be mtagwia w*-re b‘ Tv “ The tj P B tïï» rt! be sworn in. S B miles an hour, and for several draws fifteen feet when her hopper is fully

iss«ftoro,,-/.«*trvss"sr^*sstr“ “ t
THE MAY BElL ~ » «- „a »n (tS “iS. X *’•* “■* ;-*" ~ »"<to *A, ltol ™i b.,*

NtARLY WRECKED Judge W. w^''i“lmed0tobè t0 New York QOtHbeenwWOurika t0 ed m • ------ :------- wTnd^.^n ^tnd 8 o’clock regstered tMs winter the citv shoo’d n- v--v in-
». ft— s» « «roa <g» S&ï 1J.'SS.'SJVffjU ™ ZtJVZiOÏ nMCDAI S f- « “ **^2; Jt s £ï CtS ttXZZ 5

an. 5.rr rssszxz etïïaï es tt&s - is__  ».—-... ^ si-::in tue Bay ol Fund, last mght and early bg brewed to gu home for the n.ght, on ^ cive pay day and .Chamberlain was held this morning at 8.30 o clock from heavy £^®® a^°ut o£ the court
reports When off Cape Stif one, Sfs»W. hK idT°Xre he aUSt^°% MsT'water" and sew- toll, Chtole", . reet ' Theremrins we ^ S“&«r stieec, a distance of about one ^egovarnmenteo^s are now being put 

Spencer tin- morning about 1.30 o’clock, “^^d they feared to tell her. lowB; S, ^ *lto.l5. conveyed to St. Peter’s church, where re- hundred feet. Im readiness for work,
du-tig a heavy gaie from the south.ast, After private consultation with Mrs. erae®’ *2, a---------- quiem iras= was celebrated by Rev. G. ------ ’ ,,r .—. , 1

, with hgil seas, he had to cat away the Ga iter, Judge Ritchie gave th young man j hn McGo’drick, A. O. Skinner, ScuUy. C. SS. R. 1 A lh™ tenders WERE THE TWO
srtL-J: rys tsirs ot». .... - xxszfxzrz'sii-a man and wire?-to a. — » SrJZHH «roi. —T. !--to |M ^ e ^.

beaded for north side Negro Point break- h " ---- ----------------- 7 ... riddle, appeared at the^pohre^oourt^this

^ b^e^yhfoded>to^d‘'”eW^dt<l0WD’ AN ECHO Of THE i • • » t de^n l ^ssive^ontaintig6 the" inform-i-nc ^ which wt rontinTmountatia AIN CL"U U' F *HP TSIFW REPORTER I tion that a couple claiming to be man
S™rxchadwick case

EECE£HH £5-^5.^^ £SSHs££:* johgoV“ntjob
5£3?.'A':i—Ss t mr"»!KTî—i * *11-'- V• »T «•<«-.««• «-as.2— •
2±.or.n^r.rïJfwiz'AttrLztvx. — ».s
hull it is tibought is not much damaged, tional exposure of Mrs. Chadwick, has , remark to the ef- Hiram w-gged hi? head knowingly and eggs from me that bed hive that square The baby died, and now Albert wants to, , fWam Georae Bssett
The' captain h« noted a protest and will agreed to pay $4100 as a settlement of the feet that he sup- smilsd. But he d anged the subject. fixed r ght. Johnn/e a goed fe 1er vfaen know who will pay the doctor and bury en me rg > ^ disoLeyi^ orders,
have his vessel examined and repairs made suit ineti uted against him by Colonel Geo. tif posed H.ram vas «j ^ » he observed, “that the board J® !lng . . ,y‘, , V child. He informed the court e • f ,k ship’s

A large number of men are at work at recover on a note for $10,000 which New- Lt m s propo i- tTm c at^That'e'» d to bring met to PV” feUere ^ at >em about honor. “You had better see a lawyer.” I mate. genes^ hard^tek

yti^Îlume ^he ^ % gue. mebbe yreu’re right,” sad Hir-

placed in the new marine hospital. hciy tLÏljtî*- ^ D°Tt °t’ em wT*’Ï man from STS. «W- A very haop, time was,' After some of Owen’s escapades had
uel W. Emery, when preyed for an exp'a- Hy”m ehook J6*4 ^ ' Hornteam SettilJneat strode off in tihe spent, although the storm made the home- been brought to light, he was remanded
tP„. Further, Attorney Emery would t “ “iarcrou heard,” queried the new re- I direction of the country market. coming rather disagreeable. K *-*« heanng.

Railroad communication has been cut 
and the towns cannot he reached except 
by message over tihe long distance tele- 

Witih the water already 
«banding on the streets at such a depth 
that it is no longer safe for residents to 
remain in the first etoriss of their houses, 
the men are organizing in each town and 
are removing tihe helpless to the second 
stories or carrying, them away to placek 
of safety.

I
1VIRGINIANThe Case of Young Ganter— 

Who Sold Him the Liquor?
wires.

AT HALIFAX

Conditions Improving

Profits in Saving

I

bed.
Touches Whole Country

This combination not only touch» Bos
ton vitally, but every city in the country 
is affected, as T wharf distributes all over 
the east and middle west. The ftib buei- 
ntoB of New York, Philadelphia and Bal
timore is insignificant beside that of 
jjoeton and those cities will watch with, 
groat interest tne operations of the new 
company.

In the pa t there have been cha-ges 
that much fish which was not fit to eat 
has been sold as good fish to the public, > 
and what was too bad for the pubic has 
been turned over to tihe smokers and dry
ers. Although the fish dealers have stren
uously denied that any bad &ah has ever 
p seed out of their hands, if is reasonable 
to suippo.e that a small concern which 
got stuck with a cargo of bad fish ought 
be iTidined to make the beet of it.

The National Fisheries Company intends 
to make its name a gu r mtiee of exovlence 
in its product. The fiJh houses of the 
new company are to be models of dean- . 
tineas and the old spatter and dime id 
to be banished from the pier as much as 
passable.

-:j

! 1

I

■J

■

(Continued on page 3.)

i

---------- »----------
Furness line steatpship Almeriana left 

port th e morning. bAnnd for London via 
Halifax with a general ^are»

\ ■ ■ r-X
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A Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers NOVEMBER 16, ’0&,* ■ a$3 00 t~N COLD $300 IN GOLD ~

DOWN COME PRICES VM

: Evçni
POPUUJ0OT

i
ing TimesThIt IPXL$ r

3 On Men’s Suits and Overcoatso NG CONTEST
O A

IThis Coo;I ieonts
At our- early season’s prices these Suits and Overcoats were cheaper by 25 per 

cent, than as good could be bought- anywhere else.
Now we’ve cut these lowest prices almost a third, which means a saving of a half 

or more, based on what others charge., This is unquestionably the opportunity of the 
season to secure the best Clbthl6g at a mere fraction of its real worth. This has been 
the greatest Clothing season this store, has over had. We have had a great demand for 
our Suits at $15.00, and consequently patterns are somewhat broken, and having many 

• - patterns gives us many broken lots which is undesirable in an up-to-date stock 
consequently-we reduce prices to clear.
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Men’s $15.00 Suits, now $ 10.69 !

*
Tweeds and Worsteds, any pattern that is new, desirable.à

J COUNTERSTROKE à

Men’s $10.00 Overcoats, now $7.69
Chesterfield style in Fancy Tweeds, Velvet Collar.
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By AMBROSE PRATT 494
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Author of “ Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire. - ; ;;
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GREATER OAK HALL,King Street, Corner 
Germain>\

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CrassiiighBm frowned, "Ai5 tins- proves
nothing
superlatively perfect actréas. I have tee- 
son to know it, end so I thunk have you.”

“Weil, my Lord, I think^you are mad 
to suspect her. In my opinion, the men 
died of heart disease.”

"What, two in one ni^it, your ■ High
ness, out of a company of five?”

"Why not? Stranger -things have hap» 
perifedr

(Oantlnusi.) .
Madame is a clever woman, a

“An hour ago, air. I-found the Cap
tain firet, and when I saw he was dead 
1 started, to tell the others. The little 
dark man, a prince, isn’t he, found the 
old gentleman, Colonel—ah, 1 forget his 
name., the Prince is on. deck now talk
ing to the woman passenger. He asked 
one to teO ytiti.”
, “1 see. 1 suppose you are the captain 
bowf .,

“4 suppose so.
sue to touch at Spertivento, as he wishes 
go cable the news somewhere. I don’t 
imow quite whether to do as he says or 
not; you see, Captain Fagerhohn was go
ing straight to Napoli under strict orders 
to stop nowhere. Naturally those ord- 

hera should now apply to me. Do you 
jmot think so?”
\ “Undoubtedly, Mr.----- ?”
\ “Voerloff.”

“Mr.* Voerloeff. I thoroughly agree 
with you, and, moreover, I happen to 
know that Mr. Périgord wiii he anxious
ly awaiting our arrival and would be 
much annoyed if we delayed our journey 
by an hour.”

"That settles the matter, then. I must 
now go on deck, but if you will send for 
me when you are ready I shall take you 
to see the bodies.”

Cresmngham no longer felt a trace of 
Sea-sickness. Voerloeff’a news had effected 
a complete cure by virtue of its shock 
add horrid suddenness. The young man 
felt unable to think at first of anything 

[but the dreadful facts, but sooon he com- 
tmenced to ask himself reasons, to seek 

x causes, to suspect and argue with him- 
Jself. He went to inspect the bodies with 
jVoerloefi, and found Captain Fagerholm 
Hying as the officer had described, and the 
.inly sign which he could detect himself 
of anything wrong was a slight bhiieh 
swelling round the nostrils' and lips. 
Otherwise he might have been taken to be 
enjoying deep and peaceful slumber, so 

realm and reposeful were his features. He 
must have died without consciousness of 
pain and actually while sleeping, for his, 

■eyes beneath were turned slightly upwards 
es is always the case in sleep.

“It looks like heart disease,” said Voer- 
loeff, after a prolonged . examination of 
the Captain's corpse.

Oessangham shut the cabin door and 
answered: “It was not heart disease, Voer- 
1*6.

Branch Store, 695 Main St. 4; ;
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The Canadian Drag Co
Is Ready for Business

V“Possibly, your Highness.”t.. .
The Prince has asked “Harki what is that?” A .woman’s 

scream rang out of a sudden through the 
u, a wild cry for help. The Prince 
I excitedly to his feet.

“Stay!” said Oeasmgham. "There is 
no need for your Highness to be disturb
ed. I can explain the meaning of that 

Madame is being put in irons

ski CHILD’S FROCK OF SERGE.
The sketch ehdtvs a useful little frock for a small girl, the distinction of the 

model lying in the wide collar of scalloped and embroidered French pique. Cuffs 
were worn to match the collar, the set being buttoned ,on so that, it can easily be 
removed to be laundered. The little dress was of dark blue serge, made .with a dou
ble box plait in the middle of the front and back and a single box plait at each 
side of, the front. It was belted in a little below the waist with a strep of the 
serge stitched and stiffened, and slipped through a buckle._______________________

»
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scream. !k

“What,” thundered the Prince.
"A measure I consider most necessary 

for our common safety." ,
The men stared at each other for ten 

seconds; Oesemgbam stem end quite re
solved, the Prince mad with anger, his 
face white, hé eyes pattering like beads.

"You treat a woman in this fashion, 
he stuttered slowly; “it is not because 
you truly suspect her; it is because she 
has disdained you and thrown you aside, 
and you wish revenge. My Loud Creeasng- 
ham, you are a contemptible hound, and 
it is I who tell you so.”

Prince Carlos evidently forgot that he 
was speaking to an Englishman, for in
stead of removing himself to a safe dis
tance while delivering this speech, he 
thrust his forehead almost under Cress- 
ingham’s nose. |

Oeasmgham’ reply waa net in words. 
Disregarding the fact that the. Prince was 
his guest, and the further fact that his 
guest was a Prince, he answered like an 
Englishman, straight from , the shoulder, 
and with such hearty good will that 
Prince Carlos was knocked completely 
insensible for a space of several minutes. 
When he recovered, it was to see Ore «sing- 
ham contemplatively regarding him 
through a hase of cigarette smoke.

The Prinoe rose slowly to hie feet, and 
gazed with stupid but venomous eyes at 
his enemy. "I shall kill you,” he gasp
ed, finding words with the utmost diffi
culty.

To the Englishman he appeared a very 
pitiful Object indeed; Cressingham felt al
most sorry for the blow, such a tiny littld 
man he was, so email and spiteful in' his 
impotent rage and bis despair. “You want 
to fight me, I suppose?” he asked coolly. 

“Ah! fight, you, canaille! Never.
“Oh, you mean murder, then.” Creseiog

ham laughed contemptuously. He Prince 
got somehow to the door, gave bis enepay 
one terrible glance and vanished.

Cressingham soon afterwards betook 
himself to the cabin of Captain. Elliott, in 
order to inspect the body of bis old 
friend. He had been at first quite satis
fied to have examined the corpse of Cap
tain Fagerholm, but-Inter a sense of duty 
impelled him to leave no particular of hi#

“Good, very good; I shall do it.” He Rations undone, 
went to the door, then turned with shrug-1 The old gentleman was lying on his nght 
King Shoulders: ‘The Prinoe, what of him; «de; hi» mouth wide open. Cressingham 
he is interested in this woman; he may ob- could, detect no motion of the heart, but

taking out his watch he put the cold, 
“T Shall settle with him," aud Cresting- bright glass above the Colonel’s lips. To 

yham “Do not tell him what vou intend, hi» joyful surprise, on withdrawing it the 
but ask him to come and see me in my surface was slightly dulled. He at once

>» shouted for assistance, and presently on
' “Good” The Dane swung off, and the arrival of Voerloeff everything in the 
Cressingham hurried 'back to his cabin, power of amateur physicians was done to 
wishing above all things that there was resnsestate the apparently expiring man. 
a doctor on board so that be ought wen- They alternately drenched the head and 
f y or disprove Ms terrible suspicions. shoulders with odd water, awl vigorously 

Prince Carlos knocked at hi» cabin door chafed his limbs, then forced a quantity 
Biter a lapse 'of some minutes. Grossing- of raw spirits down bw throat, 
ham received Hum courteouely and gave Their efforts met with some measure or 

‘him a seat. The Pttince was excessively success. _
Nervous and iH at ease, -but he endeavor- this treatment, commenced to breathe 
ed with so much labor to appear com- stertorously, but it was nnposa'We to 
posed that he almost succeeded. Ores- waken him to conscausnseae. Be lay m 

‘«ingham out straight into the heart of a dee-p coma, and was apparently meen
things, and informed him of his own dark siblie to pain, resting utterly unresponsive
auspicious of Madame. The Prince listen- to the pricking of a needle or any other 
ed with difficulty, every moment fiercely form or device of torture which they es- 

finterjecting, but Cressingham persisted to sayed for his arousing. In spite oi this 
jfop end. a regular system was instituted, and with

short intervals during the next forty- 
eight hours relays of sailors were employ? 
ed in repeating the process of drenching 
and chafing the old man’s body.

Throughout that day and the next Cres
ts ingham received a score of imploring mes- 

from Madame, but he steeled his

I

PEACE RESTORED IN THE
BIG SYDNEY INDUSTRIES)

■

tOur new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of godds is ready for our 
patrons.

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

ki Future the Dominion Company Will Supply Coal to Steel 
Company at Market Rates—A Victory for Mr. Ross.

Montreal, Nor. 16-^A settlement of the at which the Goal Company ia at present
egxplying other large customer..’

“TMe company is as much desirous of 
protecting the interests of the Sharehold
ers and employes ..of both companies as 
you can possibly *6. 8» far as its obli
gations to its cueftotnere will permit, this 
company is wilting to sell you any coal 
that may be available and which you may 
desire to purchase for your business at the 
prices at which it is at present supply
ing other large customers, (except the 
New England Gas & Coke Col), with sim
ilar coal.

“Whilst aiming to meet your views' as 
far as possible this company regrets that 
your desire to purchase was pot made 
known to it at an earlier date. Owing to ! 
the cessation of work at some of the 
mines, to changed conditions, and to the ; 
views you hold regarding the kind of coal 
required, it may not be possible to guar
antee delivery defiztiteily of large ship
ments.

(Signed)

“To Dominion Coal Company:
“The Dominion Steel Company begs to 

acknowledge receipt this morning of your 
letter of yesterday’s date. The Steel Com
pany requires in addition to the coal con
tracted for from outside sources, 46,000 
tone a month for two months from this 
date, and 75,000 tpns a month thereafter.
[9 order that the Steel Company may be 
in a ]Ls:tiou to know how much addi
tional coal it will be necessary to buy from 
sources other than your company, it de- ! ■ 
tires to be informed how much of the I 
above coal, suitable for its requirements, I 
you will be prepared to furnish in approx- H 
imately equal daily or weekly quantities ■ 
until the rights ai,both companies under I 
the contract of the 20th October, 1903,1 I 
are determined. The Coal Company will 1 ■ 
understand the necessity of the Steel j I 
Company having this information for the ' j . 
proper administration of its business as 
without a definite understanding in ad- : 
vanoe it is quite impossible for it to ac-1 
oept orders for rails and other materials 
required by its customers and the public. 

(Signed)

Ïdispute between the Dominion Goal and 
(he Steel companies was announced this 
afternoon. The Dominion Steel 4 Iron 
Company agreed to purchase from the 
Dominion Cod Company the supplies of 
coed is requires at the same figure as that 
«barged to other purchasers. The valid-

i t

s
ity of the contract between the two com
panies will be finally determined either 
by arbitration or in the courts. Follow
ing is the correspondence which passed 
between the

-

ies.
"Montreal, Nov. i, 1906; 

"Dominion Coal Company:
“With a view, to minimizing the dam

ages to the dhareholdeme of the Steel and 
Obal companies and the hardships which 
will be sustained by the employes of both 
companies through the dosing down or 
curtailment of the operations of the Steel 
Company, owing "to took of coal, the Steel 
Company is wining, without waiver of its 
rights under the provisions of the con
tract of October 20, 1908, to purchase coal 
amiable for its purposes at the price at 
which the Coal Company is at present 
supplying other large customers. If the 
Coed Company is prepared to eeH to the 
Steel Company coal on this understanding 
there will be ample time for the deter
mination of the rights of both companies, 
avoiding the threatened disastrous results 
to the commercial and financial interests 
of the country,

(Signed)

A
V It

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.
. - ■ —- . - t ' •"/ . .. . , :

Last night thelit was poison.
woman passenger, who is really as you 
know a prisoner, gave us a dinner party,

The din-

“JAfi. ROS'S,
“President.”

end afterwards sugar plume, 
ner was not poisoned, for we all partook, 
end three of us still, live. The plums 
were, for tihçee who ate of them are dead. 
The Prinoe refused to eat: he is alive. I 
was ill, seasick, justi as I was about to 
«walknv one: I am alive. Whether Ma
dame ate any or not I do not know, but 
if she ate any «he ate harmless ones.”

Voerloeff nodded his head very gravely. 
‘Women are the devil, sir. What would 
you advise me to do?”

“Pift her in irons, and confine her to the

1

“L, J. FORGET, 
“Vice-Preeident.”

“To Dominion Steel Company:
"The Dominion Coal Company, Ltd., 

begs to acknowledge receipt of your let
ter of this date in which you eay :
" With the view to minimizing the dam

age to the shareholders of the Steel arid 
Goal Companies and the hardships which 
will be sustained by the employes of both 
companies (through the closing down or 
curtailment of the operations of the Steel 
Company, owing to the- lack of" coal, the 
Steel Company is willing without waiver 
of its rights under the provisions of the 
contract of October 20, 1903, to purchase 
coal suitable for its purposes at the prises

«atom.”

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

!

-
“L. J. FORGET.” t

i THOMAS GtoBARD, ManagerREV. E. B. HOPPERsteam tender that groaned alongside. A 
very strong hot wind was blowing from 
the land, and there being no shelter on 
the launch, conversation .was rendered rav

in silence they landed. Prince Carles 
saluted Périgord without speech and dis
appeared in a carriage. The health officer 
bowed very gravely and departed also in 
silence, except that he rattled some coins 
in his pocket as if to reassure himself.

But Périgord tit last broke from his re
serve end spoke:

“I congratulate yo 
mv Lord!”

"Then you think as I?” cried Cressing
ham; delighted with such support.

“Precisely, since I still retain possession 
But let us dine together,

IS THE CHOICEThe Colonel, after an hour of

At » meeting of the parishioners of 8t. 
Paul’s (Valley) church last evening for 
the purpose 6f electing a rocter to suc
ceed Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, now in To
ronto, Rev. E. B. Hooper, of St. George’s 
church, Moncton, was the unanimous 
choice.

John It. Schofield, senior warden of the B 
the chair. He presented 

the names of several clergymen who b-ul 
requested they be submitted for considéra- j ■ 
tion. In doing so, however, Mr. Schofield 
said that be was not nominating them. 
Frank P. Stanr then placed the name of 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, of Moncton, in nomi-

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.- .

70-72 Prince William St. St. John, N, B. ,P. 0. Box 871parish
"Bali!” cried tire Prince at last; “Ma

dame gave me the box unopened as she 
had- tbersrif received ®t /from her English 
statesman.
not see me cut the strings? Do you for
get the ring and Madame'e surprise and 
pleasure at finding it? Besides, Madame 
ate more plums herself than we .all pvt 
together!”

1 .your seasickness,u on V

Was it not sealed; did you

nation, after which there being no other Hooper is 45 years of age. He is
names propewed, nominations closed. A B rtergyntim of great ability and one of 
ballot was taken, (however, as it was aibdeet preachers in t^te diocese of New 
neceesairy that «this should he done so BrrnweriiPik

of my reason, 
that is if you- have any appetite.”

“Why, I think so, air.”
Périgord took thé yourig man’s arm 

with a gesture almost affectionate,, and 
led him slowly into the city.

nese wo«I4 pdainiy seem to be that £e must 
first of ell, withdraw from a fellowship tû 
-whose fundamental beliefs he cannot reefiliy 
assent.

sages
heart and replied to none of them. He 
did not see the Prince agai», and Voer
loeff informed, him that h» 1 highness was 
confined to his cabin, having struck his 
head against a skylight and severely 
bruised his forehead.

that tiie required two-thirds Vo*e might 
be cast. Of the 30 entitled tp vote, 34 
voted, aSl of whom were for Mr. Hooper, 
and tihe dbaârman consequently declared 
him e&eated.

Rev. Mr. Hooper was wired last night 
and to*d the aotion of the parishioners 
and as ihe ihad previously expo'eased a wiOI- 
ingness to accept should be chosen, it is 
expected that he will assume his duties 
at an early date after placing bis resigna
tion in the hands of his vestry.

Rev. Mr. Hooper is a native of New 
Brunswick. He was B. A. from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in 1881. 
subsequently todk the degree of M. A. 
He was ordained ipriest in 1887 by the late 
Rev. Bishop MedGry. Soon after his gradu
ation he assisted Yen. Archdeacon Neales 
of Woodstock, as lay readier. In 1886/whiIe 
deacon, he had, charge of the parish of 
Andover. After his ordination in 1887 he 
was appointed rector at Harcourt, Kent 
county, where he remained until 1801. In 
the latter year he was chosen 'by the par
ishioners of St. George’s church, Moncton, 
as tihedr rector and! these he has atone been.

The tschool room of Exmouth street 
chtindi nvas tilled when the bache&ore and 
badirior maidens of the church gave art 
autumn en te^taanmemt. 
acted as chairman. The musical pant of 
the progiujaime consisted of musical drill 
by fifteen bacihelor grtilp, ' with quartet 
and solloa by Mis» Annie Knott, G. F. 
Davis and Miss M. Holder; diafl^uee and 
readings' by Miss Grace Law ware also 
livueh enjoyed. The proceeds amounted to 
about ^100. It was decided <to repeat that 
concert next Thursday week, N<xv. 29.

A COUGH SYRUP THE C. P. R. CANNOT
MAKE TEST TO ST. JOHN

ÎS» be continued.)
On the afternoon of the second day they 

sighted the emoking top of Mount Vesu
vius, and some hours afterwards dropped 
anchor in the Bay of Naples, a mile out
side the breakwater. Within twenty min
utes of their arrival a steam launch came 
to the yacht’s sidie. and. Mr. Périgord, and 
the port health officer climbed' on board 
together.

Voerloeff immediately led them to the 
Captain’s cabin, and a little later into 
the saloon. Oeaàngham once heard the 
Prince’s nervous voice raised in loud ex
postulation, after that nothing for quite 
two hours, at the end of which time the 
whole party came silently on deck.

Périgord approached the young 
and whispering in his ear, “yon have done 
well,” said aloud, “I wish you to accom
pany me ashore, my Lord.”

Cressingham nodded, and with great dif
ficulty restraining has ouriority, followed 
Périgord down the gangway into the little

W. A. Adams
Montreal, Nov. 15.—(Special)—The Can

adian Panifie iwill not make any test of 
the direct . St. John route because there 
will not be an opportunity, it is explain
ed at C. P, R. headquarters. To carry out 
the terms of the mail contract it will be 
necessary for the Empress to call at Hali
fax each way.

One of the Empresses will sail from St. 
John. every second Friday on the arrival 
of the C. P. R. train leaving Montreal on 
Thursday evenings and they will sail from 
Halifax every second Saturday on the ar
rival of the C. P. R- train leaving Mon
treal on Friday evenings.

tI that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
j manner must be soothing,—warming,— 
1 loosen the cough, and contain neither 
i opium- nor morpfeine.

Dr. White’s Honey Balm He

immediately, relieves the throat irrita
tion, tihe tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
jjniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Mass., manufacturers of the 

• celebrated Dr. Hemer’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
£1 bottle cures. Write- for pamphlet.

Count Loyalist, I. O. F„ No. 121, role-! 
brated ftheirr 23rd anniversary tost 
ing by a dinner at Whited. There 
laiage attendance and a most enjoyable 
time was spent. W. G.S. Mayles occupied 
the chair. Speeches were made % H.Cjt., 
Harry Woods, H. W. X1. R. Rev era v 
Sieeves, P.'H. €, /&. D. <r. Lingley, D*. 
Gray and W. 0. TEarle and songs iver- 
ggren Ihy Geopge Nobles end Jacob liar

even-
was a

man,

J. B. Umbkin, D. P. A., of the I. C. 
R., was in town yesterday,.attending tibe 
meeting of the Knights of’Columbus. He 
left for home last - evening on thé Halifax 
express.
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BISHOP POTFER
ATTACKS CRAPSEY

New York, Nov. 15—Rialhop Potter, in kia 
annual address yesterday to the diocesan con- 
ventioii of tke Protestant Episcopal church, 
made a thinly veiled attack upon the Rev. 
Dr.' Crapeey, in denouncing; ministers who 
hold heretical views and yet enjoy the honors 
of the organization to wfliich they still be
long. His references were received with ap
plause, which continued for several minutes.

After the speech Francis Dynde Ste^eon 
eaid the bishop, by his utterances, had more 
than ever endeared hianaelf to the diocese.

The Synod Hall on the grounds of the 
Cathedral. of St. John the Divine, where the 
convention was held, was thronged with min
isters and lay delegates. The bishop deliv
ered his address after the opening aervices 
in the crypt of the cathedral.

‘‘Tbjere is," he eaid, "one word wiiich it 
is proper that I should say before olosing, 
as it bears on a subject of supreme import
ance much in the minds of men. and as one 
aspect of it to which I need not particu
larly refer is pre-eminently in the minds of 
churchmen today I may not hesitate to say

‘It is impossible, in the minds of persons 
who hold fast to the principles of common 
honesty, to respect either the consistency or 
the integrity of one who eats the church's 
bread, accept» the church's dignities, en
joys the church's honors and impugns the 
church’s faith. If he must assail her be
liefs, then the dictate» of orMRy upright»

it.
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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DONT KNOW IT

i..igig=

f

ïi-ï-îiSSEJSS

»> Em HENDERSON&HUNT bto
B IS SECRETARY SHAW

HOLDING UP MARKET?
* fHr.

»to ® *

b ii■j O'to 51-11S
é 'B ,ii lllli•'to am! r-n PiQ^IHe is Said to be the Prop dn Which Wall Street 

Leans — Believed He Will Come Down With 
More Millions.

s ils ii-fa IJUSt

OVERCOAT
PROPOSITION

Bft
b -'i

!lto
B» (New York Journal o( Csmeroe) “«Jf* MvïFJy peretrtent* t£Tk

Is Secretary Shaw being coaxed! He Is 0f the 1907 4s will be refunded In
"tired” ol Wen Street importunities. Help the very near future.
the Stock Market gamblere? Not our worthy "You may mark my words; There will be

4svvjvxsk sa tisstz.ge sags* 
seKJîvgô«Sââs

to convince Mr. Shaw that b usinées is suiter- terday. We are doing an enormous business

i"„r & ?ssi2,sM!£££St'S %,*re^Wo-rone can read-easy cell money for Well one Nlpteslng." OTiis house Is probably do- 
Street; high time money for Worth street. I mg 1,000 Bb&ree erf mdnrt ng !or„
Can Secretary Sbtw neglect to take the the 10» «hares of Ildted oecuirltlee, and tie po
larisai action’ «Won le not exceptional.

The last ys,000,000 anti then what? At the Speaking along these lines a meabsr of a 
present moment Wall Street bas a feeling conservative house said- yesterday: WWle 
of security because Secretary Shaw can help. Personally I am T<-^. ."Yw
Like the ship-wrecked mariner he has his the situation, it muet be confe^ed that the 
cracker and oint of water left With the market shows surprising strength, indlcat- 
îsat OTseM/toy of aid g«» hope amd without ing that securities are not pressing for «ale.' 
h&’^Sia.&t go» :o «ho”âtor ex- Thi* leads to the inference that the r^k and 
treme of nceeimlstic foreboding. file of the public have few commitment» In

Franklv these who know their secretary the market, stocks being carried by interests dlrtettfi  ̂thetr’Theekwhen* they s£tiS4 connected ^wlth the large banks and in 
will be no Treasury aeeietance and add: “Ha* ?tro^txr^®ra|e-?°^?sNOtSSe 
he not said so?” In private conversation here for the big financial eperetors. Notwng 
vLterdZv the seoretairv expreseed Me firm 1«*$ than a rich man’s panic can force a pol- 
Hotormi/attimi *n nothin» but was câre- I lapse, and there is no evidence that such a 
rortTaSd^thVho^aa fromgK5,000.000 to *60,- development is impending. When It com®, 
000,000 to do it with. The suggestion is the reason will be come sudden chill to 
that If conditions do not cell for Interfere I confidence.

nit/ m %

toI 1it/ i ifB m ■jglll
Is now before you, and of, 
course, you want the . .

w hr f 1(
a : ■ hF-B 1Li.it/ nu 'B«it/ iàBÿS^Sàpliwe;!^B ■

I

Best Looking Coat 1bit/ Ih

Sep Sffl

it/ ■B Weak and unhealthy kidneys ae responsible for more 
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when 
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted 
to continue, many fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidneys 
most, because they do most and should have attention first.

If yon are sick or “feel badly,” begin taking Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and Madder remedy, be- Î 
cause as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will 
help all the other organs to health. A trial will convince 
anyone.

it/ \ x
B.

THE

8 b% A

B r

Best Fittingit/ THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGBI '•

it/I Bto i City Island, Nov IS—Bound south, sch Paci
fic, Bridgewater. . „ _

Saunderstown, Nov 15—Ard, sch Terence B 
Lockwood, New York for Nova Scotia.

New York, Nov 16—Ard, bark Eva Lynch, 
Rosario.

Old—Sch Pilgrim, Halifax.
Boston, Nov 16—Ard, etr Prince George, 

Yarmouth ; ache Modoc, Perth Amboy; Win
nie Lawry, do; Stiver Leaf, Harvey (N B.)

Old—Sch Madeleine, Weymouth Bridge (N
S.)

Vineyard Haven, Nov 16—Ard, achs Blue- 
ncee, Fall River for Hantsport; B C Gates, 
Stockton Springs for New York; John J 
Ward, Bangor for do.

Portland, Nov 16—Ard, strs Governor Cobh, 
Pike, Boeton for St John; achs Olivia, Bos
ton for Digby; Effort, Boeton for Bridge
town; Stella Maud, Boeton for St John; 
St Anthony, bound east; Three Sletera, Liz- 
zie Lane, Carrie C Miles, Nellie Baton, 
coastwise; Lizzie D Small, bound west,

SPOKEN

Bark La Blanche, from London for San 
Francisco, Nov. 4, lat 26 N, Ion 20 W.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.BTHEit/ Tldee
Rises Sets High Low

............... 7.22 4.65 7.51 1.31

.............. 7.23 4.53 8.45 2.37
.. ..7.25 4.52 9.37

............ 7.28 4.61 10.pt 4-13

...............7.T7 4.60 11.16 6.0*
.. ..7.29 4.49 12.00 6.51

The time need Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which la tour hour» Mew- 
er than Greenwich mean time. It la count®» 
from midnight to midnight.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
' Date 

Nov. 1 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 13 

Nov.14 
NOV. Is 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 26 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 28

Sun1906
November
12 Mon. ....
13 Tues...............

SffcV:
17 Sat.

JV)

it/ Best Wearing 3.21B Swamp-Root is not rexmimended font ' 
everything ibut nit pronrottly ove; comes kidu 
ney, liver and ibtedder trembles, the synup- * 

tome of t which are—obüi/ged to pass your ? 
water frequently night and day, smarting * 
or irritation in peeing, briokdiutst. or «edi- ./ 
ment in the urine, headache, backache, 
lame Iback, dizziness, poor digestion, sleep
lessness, nervoitme^s hcant disturbanee 
due to Ibad kidney «troub’e, ski n erruptaonfl t 
from bad blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
diabetee, bloating, irniitalbiility, womomfc 
feeling, lack of ambition, may be loss of j 
flesh, salloiw complexion, or Bright’s di<s- 
esee.

If you«r «water, avfhen ailowei to remain 
undistuiribed in a glass or bottle for twenty- - 
four hours, tfoirms a sediment or settling » 
or has a, cdou-diy- appearance, it as aJlso evid- j 
enice that >xmr kidneys and -bladder need * 
immediate attention.

Swamp-Root is pleat?ant to take and is 
for sale at drug stores in Canadia in bottles . 
of t wo sizes and two prices—75c. and; *1.25. 
Remember the name, Swamp-Root. »■ Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and: the address» 
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

BDITORMIL 'NOTE.—In order to prove the ‘wonderful merits of Swamp-Root 
j’ou may hawe a sample ibottle and a book of valuable information, both sent abso- ^ 
hïtely free by mail. The -book contains many of the thousands upon thousands 6T 

•testimoniûü letters received from men and women who found Siwemp-'Root to be / 
just thé remedy they needed. The value and success of ISwamp-Root are so well known 
that our -leaders are advised to «end for a sample bottle. In sending your address 
to Dr. Kilmer & Go., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say you read this generous offer 
in the «St. John ^Evening Tim-es. The genu-men ess of this offer is guaranteed.

* The mild and immediate effect of Swamp- 
Root the great kidney and bladder remedy 
is soon realized. It stands the highest be
cause its remarkable curaitdve power has 
•been proven in thousands of the most dis
tressing oases. If you need a medicine, you 
should have the best. ,

B» BW THE ; B;i

% V WILSON, Conn., Feb. 18th, 1906.B. , •_ » . \ r

Most Comfortable
Stesmeis Tons Prom

Evangeline 2133 London
Ortbia 2694 Glaegow
Alcldes 3181 Glasgow

London
Montezuma 6358 Antwerp
Parisian 3385 Liverpool
Em prose Ireland 8028 Liverpool
Parthenia 8310 Liverpool,
Lake Champlain 4686 Liverpool

6744 Liverpool
1662 London 
3322 Glasgow

Mount Temple 6661 * Antwerp
Ionian 5324 Liverpool
Empress Britain 8624 Liverpool
Cassandra 4726 Glasgow
Lake Brie 4814 Uverpool
Tunisian 6803 ‘Liverpool
Lakonla 3016 Glasgow

Lake Michigan . 6340 Antwerp
Stcilltan 3961 Liverpool
Empress Ireland $023.. -LJverpoo
Lake Manitoba 3275 Mverpoo
Parisian 5385 Liverpool
Montreal 6562 Antwerp
Empres*°Brll*ln ^

«/ Dear Sire:
"A man could not be in any worse condi

tion than I was with kidney and bladder 
troubles. I doctored with several good doc
tors and one physician told me I had Bright’s 
Disease and that I would not live over six 
months. Another told me it was gall 
stnnee. I had severe pains In my kidneys 
all the while, could not stoop over, would 
be ' dizzy, could not He down without some
one helped me up; my back was weak and 
pained me; urine was as thick as cream and 
1t would scald me something dreadful. I had 
to get up many times in the night to urin-

B* 1509London CityBW B■ AND THE Victorian 
Halifax Ctty 
MarinaB r REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.f I

It/ Port Hawkssbury, C. B. Nov. 12—Bark Gare 
Held (Nor), Cludersen, from Cardiff for Cap
lin Cove, haa arrived leaking,

Halifax. Nov. 13—The signal station at 
Camperdown reports that a, large unknown 
steamer is live miles off, approaching Hali
fax harbor with a vessel in tow.

San Francisco, Cal, Nov. 13—Bark Galena 
(Br) Ho wen, from Junto Sept 16 for Port
land, O., Is ashore at CSatson Spit; crow 
landed at Astaria; vessel resting easy 

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 13—Sdbr Herald, 
Simmons, Savanarla-Mar, Ja., for New York 
ha» put In here for provisions.

Liverpool, Nov. 14—Canard steamer Car
on la, from New York, before reported on 
lire has been docked hero; thet fire Waa- Sp-

Bto

Best Value ate.
I took Swamp-Root and today I am a well 

Ail of myB mam and never felt better, 
troubles have gone and - ebow no signs of 
returning. I take my oatih tfhat Swamp-Root 
put me whore I am today and I tra-n prove 
it by àcquaintanoee.”

to

Bto
Very truly yours,FOR. YOUR. 

MONEY THEN
E. H. RAND.to 4

Bto' /
v* «{ -, - BCOME TO USe . 3wW:-r- .

SAINT,, JOHN. parent]y «light.
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 14—-Schr Irene E. 

Mesetrvet, Smith's Landing. N Y. for Ban
gor has completed temporary repairs and 
wild proceed when weather permit».

Schr Mopang, stranded at Gay Head, has 
been condemned and stripped; partially In
sured.

PORT GF SB*to Friday, Nov. 16, 1906. 
Arrived.

B.to Stubbs (Am), 296, Colwell,Schr Abble C. 
from New York, marker. „Bohr B. Merriam, 361, Reicker from New

Y£Vôt£ Turt
Maes., for Doroheeter, N. B. JT. xuiia.
^r^reSV^Grohvme from Bos

ton, A W Adams, potash and kanet.
Coastwise ;— ____

mr Westport III. 4», Powell, Westport

al8tmr*B«ver, 42, Turner, Harvey. .
Schr Lone Star, 29, Rtchardaon, North

HSchr Beulah Benten, 36, Guthrie, Sandy

Bell, 76, Oliver from River He-

“T 99
1 9

We Can fill the Bill to a 
as we have the

* ICANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGEB MARINE NOTES 'to
C. P. R. steamer Mootroee arrived at Que

bec on Wednesday from Antwerp.
Battle line steamer Trebia, Captain HiMow, 

arrived at St. Lucia Nov. 12 from Norfolk 
with coal cargo.

Furness line steamer London Otty left Lon
don, England on W-edmeJay last for this 
port via Halifax

Captain Reynard, of bark Reynard, at 
Mantapzas for Fern-andlna .before reported 
on a «and and mud bank, cabled yesterday 
to S. Reynard & Co that his vessel is afloat 
and uninjured.

Quebec, Nov. 14—6teamen Kensington (Br)
Morte from Liverpool for Montreal, before 
reported ashore at Maftane, floated and to 
now on the way here.

Schooner Wtn, Marshall, Oa-pt. Spnagg, 
from Salem yesterday, reports spoke schooner 
Ferais A Colwell, Oaipt. dwell, bound from 
Boston to Tenny Cape, wished to be reported.

It was officially announced yesterday af
ternoon that the names of the two new Al
lan liners for the St. Lawrence route next \ Boston Journal roan interviewed se-
year will be the Corsican and the Grampian. ^ v .__. „
They will have a tonnage of 11,000 and 10,- veral fish dealers on 1 wharf ?> os tenia y
^otr^Th^^rj, ^^iL^Thl and found that the combination was 
bundling of the vessels has been retarded by known to all of them, although most did 
the still continuing strikes on the Clyde. . , . . ,, rn, -, j-A
However, it Is expected that the Corsican not wish to taOk. Those who did \\ere
wiffl be ready by the first of May and the anxious that their names he sulppreesed.

St Geonre^Noft^OlTroL Cureie E. There seemed to .be a gen^l liking for

Look, (Am) for Norwalk, Conn., Henry Wil- tl/FFI/ IM ‘^le and on€ raan’ w3m) BftKl *2
“van^i^^Nov 14-Ard, strar Tartar from LAj I WEEK IIM i had not yet eeen the agent of the combine,

SsSSkST- ' MONTREAL MARKET^^JLt^XI^. “
Quebec, Nov. It—Art stmre Montrose, Me- Another remarkable a,avance in prices of _ vs.,n

iè\ iSnaii. ateemer Le. sta®lee occurred during the mouth ofOctob- $6,500,000 EACH x
fll ko^tiT^llllta. GllSow tor Montre!. with the result of still further raising The mammoth proportions of the con-

' passed South Point, 12th. steamer the level of all values, as indicated by Brad- tempüated deal may be seen when it sale a number of 'building l6ts Situated *n(
anian Harrison, London and Havre for Mont gtreets. approximate index number. This up- Tealized that $6,5C0,000 worth of fifth aire Rcsedale, Vancouver, thé Ldvexp-ool of th^ .
P Rilch'.hucto. N. B. Nov. 13—Ard. bark Ar- ward movement was not confined to a few ̂ 34 at T wharf every >^ear. Nearly all Pacific, and the illimitable city of waste af 5
yken, Christensen, Iceland. \ products, nearly one-hair* cf all prices In- 0f ^his vast amount of fish is Utandled at Canada. The Northwestern Land aiuf ;
v.Hulfî^.ns0^n6^^SidïrS»ctaWtb?New clude4 ln Bradstreefs compilation being »f- T wharfj whidh under the proposed com- Investment Co., city, have the (&!***ng 
York- ‘Earl VS Boston. ' footed, but special stress must be laid upon, may lose its distinctive character yf this ipropcrty and will shortly make an.

CM—Strz MacKay-Bennett (Br cable). New : the Increases made by textiles, provisions figh mart and which ie in reality one announcement that will be of interest ta
C^: Sîem^, rdCh(^enSUSa^pV6ÆT2 Of true landmarks of idstoric B<*ton, intending investors.

Sld-^Stre Florence, Barr,Liverpool ; St John per cent. Increase shown on November l, Ln addition to the 300 fishing ecliooners -----------------. ■■ ■ ■
City, Haggberg, London; Kathinka (Nor), as compared with October 1 The index ^ ^ regularly for the fiftking grounds The first meeting this sea sou''of the men 
XT?Br", ’ ST ÂW- ŒerTan8 iïgL ft from T M. Jch of which carries from of ^ Missidn church was lid last even-

St George, Nov 15—Sid, sch Carrie E Look, 6.4 per cent, over Octcfcer 1 a year ago, and j six to nearly a score cf men, hundreis ;ng. Some committees were appointed andi /
Norwalk (Conn.) . . .a gain_®e,r c™î. 0Ter the low-water more are indirectly engaged in the buisi- yle meeting adjourned to convene again,
oS”lPBn«en01 MeUK.urtK; Aukland, GetHmarki “pnrty-seren “p^iducts gained In price nesa here, making tite total nmriber so Thursday evening next, when officers will' 
Buenos Ayres. during the month . all the raw textiles ex-1 engaged in Boston at least 4,500 men. ■ be' elected and arrangements made for the

Hillsboro. Nov 13—Art, sch Hartnay W, cept wool, nearly all kluds of cotton goods. Ve-ccfe owned in this city and. manned work of a,e winter season 
Wasson. Wolf ville. Iron end etceJ, many kinds cf meats, dried ; ,, ii, : 110rt lastfruits, coal and coke, vegetable oils, naval by Boeton men landed m taieport rase 

stores, rubber and tobacco figuring promtn- ! year in round numbers 30,000,000 pounds 
ently. Breadstufts showed a very slight gain, af c0(j jluke cuek and flounders. Be- 
whlle hog products, coffee and hides decKned. j .. ,! . . , ’ m;u;nn moreLemons showed a heavy falling off In price1 sides t his there it ere severeMIUH on more 

The number of i of swiord-fitlh and about 3,000,000 pounds 
products ‘declining was twelve, the smallest! Ctç herring
reported for many months, while forty-eight; .,__.__ \ „.lra the enn-remalned unchanged. Compared with a year, During the tost twenty the ca
ago. the following changes are shown among ! ned fish business m Boston ihas grown to 
detailed prices: immense proportion*. Fish balk, chowd-
Novcraber 1, 19C6, compared with November an<j ,relied uncooked mackerel have WISDOM—On Nov. 13, at Port Arthur, Ont

h" farmed tbe basis of a big export bu- 
«mass. The trade in boneless ood has : ._>4 y€aj,s.
also reachied immense figures here. j Funeral from St. Stephen's church Satur-

Of the entire amount of fidh landed n ,£yy request Servlce at 3 p‘ m* No flor’ver8»

DRISCOLL—In this city on the 15th. inst. 
Florence Driscoll, leaving one daughter and 
one son ,to mourn their loss. Boston and 
Portland. Me., papers please copy.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from hila . 
late residence, corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Friends are Invited to attend.

B Prudent Investors look first to SECURITY. We combine a 
security that Is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

to

Best Overcoats in St. John
fi

B Stto

$26,300,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 
6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00

Trustees sre^empowered by Order-in-Council to invest in the Securities of tills Corporation
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager s

B£ . Paid up Capital 
Reserve F.undB Cove.

9obr May 
berkOur Overcoats are built by the Best ' 

Tailors in Canada, and we lose sight of profit 
in ouf desire to give good value and good 

satisfaction to our many patrons.

»Xè) Cleared.

B Sdhr Roger Drury (Am) 3d7, Cook for 
Bridgeport, Conn,, Stetson Outtor & Co.
2E.1- S,atrc».M«.lor

Coastwise:- __....___
Stmr Beaver, Turner, Hlueboro 
Schr Alma D., Dickson, Alma, N. B.
Schr Tethye, Johnson, West Isle.
Schr Packet, Ctrute, Bridgetown.

Bailed.
s. S. Aimeriem, 1624, Hanks, for London

1sal!<atodranl, 2339, Martin, for Norfolk 
and Glasgow.

to

B hSM TRUST FOR BOSTON WALL STREETB (Continued from page 1.) NEW YORK, Nov. 16—Opening prices of 
stocks shbwed mixed changes from last 
night. Déclinée were in the majority. Lodi 
by yesterday's speculative favorttes, except 
Rock Island, which sold at 31 to 30%, com- > 
pared with 30% last night, on the transfer 
of 3,500 shares. St. Paul fell aad Union 
Pacific, South Pacific and Reading %; Vir
ginia Iron advanced 2 points; and Detroit 
United Railroad 1%. The market opened ir
regular.

4to

SEE OUR OVERCOATS
$6, $8 and $10

VBto

B-to

Bto AT B N.Y. COTTON MARKETto
jNEW YORK, Nov. 16—Cotton futures open 

ed steady, Nov. 10.32; Dec. 10.13; Jan. 10.12; ;! 
March, 10.21; April, 10.30; May, 10.32; June, 
10.57; July, 10.39; August offered 10.39.

B£ You cannot match them. They are fully 20 per ct. 
less than other dealers.

<t>
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
The Eastern Land Co. have placed on ,Mto

\ Bto

OUR OVERCOATS
$12, $15 and $18.

Bto

Bto

Bto

to

B Ito Are equal to CUSTOM MADE goods and splendid 
values ; and before purchasing your Overcoat 
it will pay you to see us.

We are sole agents for the celebrated

to

Bto
BRITISH FORTS.

London, Nov. 14—Art. «tmr Mount Temple 
Neill. Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.

sid-etmr London City, Furneaux, Halifax 
and St. John N. B.

Newcastle. NSW. Oct 24—Rid ship Anfiora, 
Richards,

BIRTHS
to

At 508 Main Street, to tihe wife of John 
G. Williams, a daughter.B owing to Drge receipts.

to
In port l<3th.y»hip1'Henry Falling, Graham 

for Honolulu (not San Francisco).
Nassau. NP Oct. 29—Rrd, echro Hattie Dar

ling tBD Thompson, Miami : Nov. 3 Equator 
Kemp Miami: 4th. steamer Dahomey (Br), 
Dubbon, Montreal via Halifax for Havana, Ac 

Liverpool, Nov 15—Art, bark G P Harhitz, 
Newcastle (N B. )

Liverpool, Nov 15—Sid, sir Parisian, Hall-

BFit-Reform Clothing DEATHSto
Bto

B Increases—Oats, barley, beeves, hogs, beef, 
hogs, carcasses; milk, tggs. beef,We also sell “ PROGRESS ” Brand Clothing.to carcasses;

family : pork, fcicon. hams, lard, butter, 
i mackerel, codfish, molRSses, rice, raie ns,

Uveroool, Nov l^-Bart Hltouri Pj^wm*, h'ft”'nthCdortl'e^!xtiamsmPc(>tton ,Boston, it lias been recent]]y estimated by
arrivrt in the Mersey, ship Germanic, Dal shFetin@!i iron ore eastern pig iron, eoutlù deallers and experts that one-half is
’Queenstown, Nov 15-Sld, str Cedric, from Î^St«^r°î«eSe*b^l.,ï'l5S?’ “^iuïnïu^] coturtuned in Massadmsetts and in other

Liverpool for New \ojrk. n-nnt__ Mlf>na copner, lead, tin, quicksilver, bituminous New England states, one-sixth in .New
rea^an^ Quebro to^HÙllft ’ ' «outhern coke cotton -seed oil, castor j York city and state, while Washington,

KllrushV, 15 Passed, bark Augusta, St t̂xar'ca^le ^kT robW SSSr grop’d Hdladelpbiu. the western and northwest-

John for C.are vasue. bone, hey, cotton seed. ern states coueame Uie ra;t.
Decreases.—Wheat, corn. rye. flour, sheep, 

horses, mutton, cheese, tea. salt, beans, peas, 
ootatoes. cramberrles. peanuts, kmors. cot
ton, wool, O. and Pa. ; wool, Auetralia.fi : 
petroleum, crude; petroleum, refined: lingerd 
oil. olive oil, rosin, turpentine, brick, al
cohol, opium, quinine, hops.

Unchanged—Bread, coffee, sugar, apples,
Union leather. Oak leather, standard sheet
ings steel rails, anthrac4te coal. ConmJIs- 
xMlle coke. Hme. nails, eoruoe timber, alum, 
bicarbonate roda, caustic soda, nitric aedd, 
sulphuric acid, phosphate rock, tobaoco.

Fifty-seven produe** are higher, while 
thlrtv-eight a*e lower and twenty are un
changed, compared with a year ago. /

Bto fax

Bto *HENDERSON 4 HUNT Bto
Bto

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSB FOREIGN PORTS.
St. Lucia. Nov. 12—Ard stmr Treble, Hll- 
... Norfolk.
Antwerp, Nov. 14—Stmr Montezuma (Br) 

Blrchman. St. John.
City Island, Nov. 14— Paaaed schr Venturer 

McLean. New York for at. John; schr Phoe
nix. Kerr, New York for St. John; schr Ra- 
vola. Smith. New York lor St. John; achr 
.1. L. Colwell Branecomb e. St. John via 
Greenwich Ct. for New York.

New York, Nov. 14—Schr Benefit, Faulk- 
Grand Conetable Island, 37 days, with 

phosphate rock. ^ , „
Maehlas, Nov 15—Art, barkentlne Hancock, 

Boston.

to EXPORTS (Too late for classification.)

B40-42 King Street 
553-555 Main Street, North End.

ton,

to For Bridgeport, Conn.—per schooner Roger 
Drury, 201,055 ft. spruce deals, 169,374 ft. 
spruce plank, Stetson Cutler & Co.

For Boston per schooner W H Water», 
146,419 ft. spruce boards, A. Cushing & Co.

T OST—ON THURSDAY IN THE CITY, 
-Li either on the street, on street car, or ln 
some store, a lady’s gold hunting case watch, 
with monogram “M. L. K.” Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at the office of 
I. & E. R. BURPEE, 9 Dock Street.

Bto

m î

xV 11-46-2 t.IMPORTS
* TTtOR SALE—^BAY DRIVING MiAiRE, QUITE 

1 speedy, excellent lady’s horse. Apply 
RISE." P. O. Box 36. 11-1M S

From Boston, ex schr Prieoilla, 760 bags 
kariet. 975 bags potash, Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer Co.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. &, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, iQOfl,< ___

St, John, Nov. 16, 1906. TO THE ARTISTStores open tpl 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. By Eden Phlllpotte.
Now tie first silver of tJhc new-bom day 
Old wizard Time doth glean along the sky, 
And labors, for a future mystery,
To store the sunshine wonder from on high.
Then as the dayspring back to evening 

burns.
And sunset wine o’erflows earth’s purple
Dawn’e silver into ruddy gold he turns.
So Time does use the sun; so thou use him.
Flrom silver moments, ere they all grow 

cold;
From the fierce fervor 

bright;
FrC”n gold j°y’ sorroiw' weld one lamp of
To hang above thine own eternal night 

—From The Pall Mali Magazine (London).

Overcoats and SuitsST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 16, 1896.

Th« at. John Evening Time» le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
In. (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com- 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpenlee Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
THAT CANNOT BE MATCHED EOR THE PRICES.

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News «ad Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. So many people have said, “It’s really "wcmdvnful the large business you have 

worked u,p tin such a short time.” As an answer they have been shown thrdugih 
our stock, tried on some of tiie garments, seen how they fit, shown 'the ^quality 
of doth and the prices at -which they are

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province*

_________ t _ marked, then they understand that thé
peoplle come here because otf the satisfaction they can get at the saving in price. 
You can save $2 to $3.50 on a suit or overcoat, here.

of the noonday

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending Nov. 10th. 1901

land on Charlevoix street, granted to the 
Parks end Playgrounds Association by the 
city;.” $5.00 to $24.00 

3.95 to 20.00
Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Suits,

Also Underwear, Hats and Gloves.

-------------- ♦♦<$>♦♦--------------
Says the (Montreal Gazette: “One Fer

reira, a Boer, is heading a rising in south
western Cape Colony. The Dutch people 
of tine part of the oounibry did not have 
much personal experience of what war is 
during the campaigns that put an end 
to the Transvaal and Orange State Re
publics. Perhaps this fact accounts for 
their readiness to renew hostilities. The 
chances are that they will gain consider
able wisdom in fairly Aotrt order.”

-------------- •

Yesterday’s dispatches toM of the sen
tence to death <Xf four persons in Russia, 
one of them a young woman, for bomb- 
throwing. One of the men stated that 
their campaign was not directed against 
individuals, but against arbitrary govern
ment. They have the courage of their 
convictions and are faithful unto death. 
While their acts inspire a feeling of hor
ror and loathing, one cannot withhold a 
measure of pity for these enthusiasts.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
BOUGHT MINING STOCK.

A tourist who returned this week from 
Colorado was asked’ if the outing 
pensive. The tourist replied:

"1 have lost everything but honor, and 
I believe even that is plugged.”—Kansas 
City Star.

8,816MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
liUy Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

letioe First Six Months, 
(906, . .

v
. 8,377 
. 9,150
. 8,450
. , 8,611 
. 10,116

CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, was ex-

!

Cushion. Soles WANTED A CHANGE.
Spirit—Is this heaven ?
St. J^eter—Yea.
“I was afraid of it. Goodby.”
Why—Ain’t you coming in?”
"No, thanks. During my life I played 

the harj> on an excursion steamer, and I 
want a rest.”—Life.

HIS FAVORITE MOTTO.
"1 think,” said the prison visitor, “It 

would be helpful to you if y oil would 
take some good motto and try to live up 
to it.”

“Yes,” said the convict. “Now, I’d like 
to select, for instance, ‘We are here today 
»nd gone tomorrow/ (Philadelphia 
Press.

. 54,620 
. 9,103

«

" -For Men, $5.00.v Buy
Our

Rubbers
They Fit 
They Wear

OATS!6,791

A shoe, made for the cold and damp weather of this season of the year, of 
phimp box calf uppers, lined with leather, extra heavy soles thoroughly viscohzed 
to make waterproof, and the Worth Cushion Innersole, a protection from the cold 

and a outhion for the foot.
Hundreds of particular St. John men. wear this shoe every winter. Does it 

not fill your idea of a good one for winter?

TRY A PAIR!

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
He Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 

•THE CIRCULATION MANA6ER. Call up 
No. 6.

The Advertising Department Tele
phoned No. 705. Complaints, requests 

f lor rates and all advertising matters 
- I should be referred to TDE ADVERTISING 

MANAGER. Call np No. 705.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MTT.T. STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 106*.

APPROPRIATE SCRIPTURE.
The choir of a large metropolitan 

church had sung a Te Deum of a very 
ornate description, the end of which was 
not only complicated, but required the 
exertions of the full lung powers of the 
choristers. While the fechoes of the last 
notes were still faintly sounding, the min
ister rose and in a clear but semi-re
proachful tone began to read the twen
tieth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, 
of wh^ch the first words are “And after 
the uproar was ceased.”—The Musician.

WAS DEEP-BOOTED.
An Irishman with one jaw very much 

swollen from a tooth that he wished to 
have pulled entered the office of a Wash
ington dentist.

When the suffering Celt was put into 
the chair and saw the gleaming forceps 
approaching his face he positively refused 
to open his mouth. Being a man of re
source the dentist quietly instructed his 
assistant to push a pin into the patient’s 
leg, so that when the Irishman opened 
his mouth to yell the dentist could get at 
the refractory molar.

When all was over the dentist smiling
ly asked :

“It didn’t hurt as much as you expect
ed, did, it?”

“Well, no,” reluctantly admitted the 
patient. “But,” he added, as he ran his 
hand over the place into which the as
sistant had inserted the pin, “little did I 
think them roots wint that far down!” 
—Success.

If it be true that the Dominion Coal 
Company is next year to lose so good a 
customer as the New Enefland Coke and 
Gas Co., it may be looking for others. 
That might afford a fine opportunity for 
the St. John Railway Company to get 
coal far the gas works at a figure that 
would induce the company to cease adver
tising St. John as one of the highest coal 
markets in Canada.

/

X

AgAv^^j.Cnorvous system, makes new 
w®p^^*s"^Blood In old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous DebQilv, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sptr- 
matorrhata, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price 11 per box, six for *5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed. In

{formerai Windsor* Toronto» On*

poor\
Httejs

94 KING- 
STREET

We have the shapes to suit 
your shoes.

No grumbling when our rub
bers are worn.

The best from two factories.
:W

“Canadians”
“Merchants”

Don’t take anything in rub
bers. Buy reliable kinds.

0

- W
WHO IS AFRAID?

/ The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
twill not he permitted to test St. John as 
B direct, mail-route port. The company 
desired to do so, and its officials declared 
jtheir conviction that they could land the 

1_ in all parts of Canada, except per-
haps in the city of Halifax iteeif, more 
quickly than by the Halifax route. Hali
fax, however, has clamored against any 
variation in the terms of the mail con
tract, and the government has decided in 

St. John appeared so

Many people, including some financiers 
as well as the employes of the two com
panies, will breathe more freely because 
of the provisional settlement of the diffi
culty between the Dominion Steel and 
Coal Companies. There will be no further 
cessation of active 
works, and -the coal mines will not lose 
so good a customer.

THE
i

“New Silver 
Moon.”

ï THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.i
WHEN TOU MBB11 tutu Wa BREAD, but 

tbs best; mother's
Will keen mailt six Sara Soil by all gre.

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill Bt.
'Pbens Lift Branch 2*1 Brussels street

work at the steel

PUMPS.There are several so-called “just as 
good” self-feeders vn the market, but the 
“NEW SILVER MOON” is better fitted 
—that is, the joints won’t leak gas as 
others will, and also the New Silver Moon 
has a double fire pot, by means of which 
better control of the fire, and more heat, 

, can be had. with less fuel used than any 
other similar stove.

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Section, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam aid OH Separators.

Some United States immigration offi
cials at New York have been ordered to 
apologise for insulting the ambassador of 
Brazil. The lesson might with profit be 
noted by officials at other ports. All vi
sitors to the United States are not ambas
sadors, but they are entitled to more con
federate treatment than is often accorded 
to them.

Javor of Halifax.
indifferent that perhaps the govern- FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,very

ment assumed its people also favored Hali
fax. If someone bad whispered “dredge!”

Ihave been a delegation
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,

10 King Street17-1* Nelson street. St John. N. B.-there anight,
IJto Ottawa; but tins was another story, 

jp But the question is not settled.
*: Canadian Pacific Railway has issued a 

challenge that the government in the in- 
— tercets of the whole country should take 

A fair test should be made of the 
If the

even

The
Four Sizes—With and Without 

Nickel Trimmings. “ YOUR ATTENTION”ST. ROSE’S BOYS
GIVE GOOD SHOW

i ■.-------------- **-$>*-»--------------

The prosecution of Standard Oil officials 
has made some holders of stock in the 
concern timorous already, and the price 
has further declined. The public would 
Ike better-to see a dedtime in the price of

Is Called to Many New Jewelry 
Attractions

For the Holiday Trade of 1906 our stock is being added to daily. Diamonds and 
other popular stones in unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverware, Cut Glace, 
Crystal and Gilt docks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift Pieces.

FERGUSON <a PAGE,

WP. EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd.
29 Germatk Street.

direct maf! route via St. John, 
attempt should prove the superiority of 

—Halifax, that would settle the mattery 
if the reverse—that also should settle the 

Who is afraid?

/ .
Enjoyable Amateur Theatrical 

Performance in FairviUe Last 
Night.

I

. matter. oil.
♦<$>♦ ---------------v-xS-v-v--------------

Hereafter, when Panama «An.».! affairs 
are under discussion, President Roosevelt 
will know more about the subject than 
the congressmen. He is getting bis in
formation an the spot. A president of 
•that sort is worth having.

DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,
41 King Street#

TO PREVENT GRAFT
X The following paragraph from Tuesday’s 
s Montreal Gazette is suggestive of much 

• that mi#it be done to purify Canadian 
polities:

The St. Rose’s Literary and Dramatic 
Society last night presented in St. Rose’s 
hall, Fairville, the comedy-drama, “A 
Fisherman’s Luck,” before a crowded 
house. The cast of characters was:—
Tom Manly, a poor Fisherman..............

...................... ........................E. T. Murphy
Wm. Farren (alias Jas. Hammond) ..

...............................................P. -L. O’Toole

To Encourage Earlyr PIANOS“Young men of both political parties 
£ met in Kara Hall, on St. Catherine 
* street, last night and revived the old 

,Volunteer Electoral League to fight poli
tical graft and corruption., Through the 
endeawora of the promoters of the move- 

£ , ment, the revived organization already 
has at its disposal information sudh as the 
description of voters, their places of reri- 

- deuce, etc., to supervise the campaign in 
Bt. Ann’s division, and it is the intention 

the league to carry on such a super- 
1 vision upon the consent of the candidates. 

'£■ (jt was reported that one of the candi
dates had already intimated bis willing- 

. (ness to submit to the supervision of the 
The officers who were appointed

Christmas Buying£

Despite some rumors to the contrary, it 
is authoritatively announced that the Can
adian government will pursue a vigorous 
immigration policy in the United, King
dom.
to chare in the benefit.

-------------- *-+<&*-*--------------

The effort to dissolve the Standard Oil 
Trust, or at least to compel reform of its 
methods of doing business, will have many 
well-wishers.

i
-

We are the Accredited Agents 
in New Brunswick for v v

Jas. Hammond, Farren’s eon
We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster
ling Silver, Cut Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery. Engravings, Poets 
in leather and cloth biddings, Children’s 
Picture BooKs, Standard Sets of BooKs.

........................................J. L. Armstrong.
David Morris, Uncle Davie—W. J. Quigg 
Silas Kidder, stage struck —J. J. O’Toole 
-Rev. Qeo. Meahuret .. ..J. J. McQuinn 
Rose Prescott, Hammond’s ward ....

.............. -....................Master M. Mullaney
Mrs.' Manly, Tom’s Mother .. ..

....................Master V. Perry

New Brunswick should endeavor
CHECKERING, MASON & RISCH 

AND NEWCOMBE PIANOS.
We would like to show you some of the newest styles', 

also, how very reasonable our prices and terms are on these 
celebrated pianos. Call or write for catalogue.

Ruth Manly, Tom’s Stieter
■ ..................................... Master W. Murphy

Little Nellie, A Waif <yf the Ocean ..
........................................ Theresa McQuinn
That the performance was a highly cred

itable one was evidenced by the frequent" 
burets of applause that were given during 
the production. * .

E. T. Murphy was right at home in his 
role, Tom Mqnly, and Miss Theresa Mc
Quinn made her debut on the stage, and 
in so doing clearly demonstrated that she j 
possesses stsge qualifications seldopi seen 
in a child so young. As usual the O’Toole 
ibrothere did excellent work, .Jack O’Toole 

realistic in his work. The

■

The Floods Co., Ltd.
-------------- -------------------------

Applying the well known remarks of the 
habitant to the victory of Halifax in the 
mail service affair: “What a pull lie mus’ 
bave wit Laurier.”

17 Germain St
9 ST. JOdN, N. B.J. CLARK $ SONleague.

last night will interview the other candd- 
■date, and, upon bis consent, the league 
will immediately set to work to prevent 
-corrupt practices on polling day as well as 
in tlhe course of the campaign in 6t. Ann’s 
idi vision.”

31 and 33 King Street.
V♦ *■<$+-*—----- :------

The Intercolonial Railway will contri
bute the cost of a fast mail train to the 
cause of Halifax. This is generosity in
deed.

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,‘

being very ____ ,
other members of the cast acquitted them
selves in a first-class manner, especially 
W. J. Quigg, who made a big hit as Uncle 
Davie.

Between the acts specialties were 
traduced. Mr. Ramsay, of the city gav-a 
a buck and wing dance in bis customary 
good style and Mr. Slattery sang and de
claimed to the delight of all present.

Excellent music was furnished by the 
west end orchestra.

The proceeds of the entertainment go to 
the church fund.

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Citron Melon, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Let
tuce, Radish, and Watercress fresh every day. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEMONTREAL PLAYGROUNDS

During the eight weeks that tlhe five 
,playgrounds «under, the Parks and Play
grounds Association of Montreal were 
x*pen last summer, 45,175 children took ad
vantage of the recreation thus afforded, 

X tin increase of 1,300 over the preceding 
This does not equal St. John's re-

—------------------- ----------------------------------------------

An attempt to bribe an Ohio juryman, 
to ’bring about a disagreement in, the 
case against Standard Oil was not a suc
cess. Tlhe worm has turned.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.! A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

in-
‘

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical ContractorTel. No. 647.CHURCH MUSIC ïEi To the Editor Of the Times:

Sir,—In reply to the criticism in church 
music signed “IMam,” would say that I 
have never heard any “operatic perform
ances” m Trinity church, nor in any oth
er Episcopal church. Churches of other 
denominations I know nothing about, and 
would ask any musician if solos from the 
old masters, such as “Oomfort Ye, He 
was Despised,” and dozens of others of 
a similar nature are in any way operatic 
or if they are at'all like solos sudh an 
“All- on account of Eliza, “Tit Willow,” 
and nudh like. I am very much afraid 
”1 Man's” musical education is somewhat 
limited, or he would be able to discrim-. 
■mate between the two styles mentioned, 
buit must say, in conclusion, that I dlo not 
certainly approve of persons standing pro
minently in the front of a church dressed 
up as if going to a party or stage per
formance and yelling for all they are 
worth, the -people in the congregation not 
knowing if they are attempting Latin, 
Greek, high Dutch, or some other unin
telligible language. This may have the 
appearance of “operatic performances”- 
mentioned by “Man,” but am pleased to 
say this docs mot in any way pertain to 
Trinity.

V- : year.
* cold in one respect, since the attendance 

at the one public playground in this city 
was over 25,000. The following extract 
from the Gazette’s report of the meeting 
xxf the Association shows how the interest 
in public playgrounds for the children is 

- growing in Montreal :
“Mire. F. Redpath railed attention to 

the Charlevoix playground, the use of 
which had been given to the association 
by the city council, the land having for
merly been used as a dumping ground. 
Much money had been spent by the asso
ciation in putting it into suitable condi
tion, but destruction and depredation had 

(been wrought by children and others in: 
> the neighborhood. It was desired to 
1 make this ground a model playground, but 
: this could not be done without money. 
1 It was thought that if the playground 
was made a model one, ami there was a

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOMS.4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.
THE VESSELMORE BARGAINS !• « 

g
.

HAD TO PAY: Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

• Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

FIRE!OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 16—(Special)—The 
immigration department has received a 

! cheque for $2,275 representing fines paid by 
the captain of a vessel running into Van
couver for landing Japanese immigrants |
without notifying the quarantine officers JHACHUM <81 FOSTER, , -
It appears that 65 emigrants were landed ! canterbury St. ’Phone. 699.
before the vessel in question put into Van-, 
couver, and made through the woods. The 
police wore notified, and with the aid of 
the Japanese consul the men were rounded 
up. A prosecution was then instituted 
with the result stated. It is the first of 

^ the kind brought under the amended lm- 
migration act.

J Coal Hods.
^ Plain Black, 19e„ 25c 28c._

Black with Gold Border, J5c., 28c., 32c.
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c., 35c., 40c.
Fire Shovels, 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c. each.

SPECIAL.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawer»,

45c. each.

V
v

i,ooo Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E
Agents

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up E”}UIL i» NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

«

(XOUR AD. HERE
toy thousandspublic opening in the early paint of the 

to which the mayor and corpor-
would LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE

AND DISINFECTANT•very eveningsummer,
( ation were invited, the latter could be 
rihown the excellence of the association's

Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects ot si. 
descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely sate and effective on Furs, Carpets. Plush Suits, etc.
Positively Non-Stalnlng.

CHURCHMAN.

aim, and that there should be an annual 
civic grant, as in other lange cities, for 
the running of playgrounds for the chil-

L eadlng Furriers Use It.
Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywh ere.TO ERECT WORKMEN’S HOMES - 65c. up 

50c. Suit up
- 25c. each

Toronto, nov. it—a number ot Toronto; flannelette Nightdresses, from ■
ISabUshmeuTiThave completed arrangements Drawers «Mid UnderVCStS, ■ «

^kM^^ebiyowrat^e K Children s Fleece-Lined Waists, -
a. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.have certificates of dharater. Preference *»' "• " ’

is to be shown the men who have large fam
ilies.

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St,
ST. JOHN. N. B.Phone, 838 b.dren.

“She moved, seconded by Sir Alexan
dre Lacoste, and the motion -was unani- 

| niously concurred in, to the effect that the 
*1 association approve the proposal for the 

itetabiebment of a model playground on

Times Classified Ads PayARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREIm 83-85 Charlotte street.
OPEN EVENLNUS. lei. 1786.

m ■i Mv -
-' Vi • - A ...

RARE
BLANKET

SALE.
Owing to the late arrivals of our Fall Blankets, we are offering a beau

tiful aasortinent of Pure Wools and ^ Silver Grey Blankets at big reduc
tions. First come first served. •

KETS, now 0n sale at............... 65.00.ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, regular 
price $5.25, now on sale at . • ,-,$3.50. $4.75 SILVER GREY BLANKETS, 

now on sale at$6.50 ALL PURE WOOL BLAN-
$4.35.

$3.25
KETS, now on sale at $6.50 SILVER GREY BLANKETS, 

now on sale at$6.75 AJÇL PURE- WOOL BLAN- $4.00

Furniture and ^ ]AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
19 Waterloo Street. ’

r
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After ChristmasRECITAL WAS
BIG SUCCESSLadies’ Fur Lined Coats!

Made by skilled workmen, and of the best cloth ; Ham
ster and Muskrat Linings ; Mink and Sable Collars and 
Revers ■ Blue, Brown, Black and Cardinal. PERFECT FI1- 
TING.

U
You Can Buy at Our Prices 
Anywhere. j&,

It will pay you well to buy from us

! Miss Mildred Isaacs Delighted 
CapacitX Audience in York 
Theatre Last Evening.

M i

Prices, $65*00 to $85*00 -8L

Th» recital in piano and elocution giv
en by Miss Mildred Isaacs at the York 
Theatre last evening was very largely at
tended, the auditorium being crowded.
Miss Isaacs was introdiuced by Ilis Wor
ship Mayor Sears and the evening peeve 1
one of the most enjoyable of the kind C, life nr OvPrCClfltS 
that has ever been given in St. John by OUIIS Ol C/VeilUcHÏ). 
a local artist, and indeed it may be sai>l 
that few professionals eotild,have made a 
better impression.

The programme was selected in excel
lent teste, afferdirg ample opportunity 
to display the full, range of fofer talents, 
both as a -musician and elocutionist. The 
audience was most appreciative, giving ex
pression to their approval by frequent ap
plause. During the evening Miss Isaacs 
was presented with several beautiful bou
quets. Her rendering of the chamber 
scene front Hall Caine’s Christian was 
among the most interesting numbers on 4 
the programme. The vivacity of Glory 
Quayle and the austerity of John Storm 
were made very real to the audience and 
brought out the unmistakable dramatic | 
power of the artist.

In piano, her performance of Head's \
13th Bhajjteody wae beyond doubt a fee-1 
■ture, showing as it did, careful training , 
and diligent study. Her touch, while de- 1 
ciaive, is delicate and artistic and her 
work gave evidence of a clear conception 
of the characteristics of the composer.

Following this came a reading, entitled 
“How the Dee Rue Stakes Were Lost,” - 
by Hood. This was decidedly a triumph, j 
The audience listened in breathless cal-. 
ence until the end, when they burst into : 
storms of applause. Several times during 
the evening Miss Isaacs was obliged to re
spond to encores.

As a closing selection the gave the let-1 
ter scene from Macbeth, and of this it is 
enough to say that she more than made 
good. ;

Hie worship the mayor observed that he ' 
was sure that all present had enjoyed i 
the evening, which he hoped would be a 
means of helping Miss Isaacs to future sue- ' 
cess.

delightful at borne on Friday last,F. S. THOMAS A very pretty at home was given by 
Miss Gardiner-Taylor, East King street, 
to introduce into society her sister, Miss 
Eileen Taylor. The table ht which Miss 
Mary Trueman arid Miss Iona Kerr

a very
at her residence, Princess, street.

Miss Margaret and Miss Alice Burton 
arrived from St. Andrews yesterday and 
will spend several months in the city.

Mies Mary Inches has been visiting 
friends in St.^Stephen during the past 
week.

Dufferin Block, 
t 541 Main Street, N. E

now.
i

Bargains for men and women who wantpre
sided was artistically decorated with 
white chrysanthemums. Among the young 
ladies who assisted in the, dining room 
were Miss Charlotte Vas sic; Miss Bes
sie Foster; Miss Constatée Inches, Miss 
Moitié Robinson, Miss Phyllis Stratton, 
Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Elsie Jardine ami 
Miss Gwen McDonald.

Miss Taylor was hostess in the evening 
at a very enjoyable,dance.

Miss Taylor wore an attractive costume 
of white pongee with trimmings of laee, 
while Miss Eileen Taylor was gowned in 
a dainty creation of point d’esprit over 
white silk.

How few fully realize that Christmas is 
so near* And yet it is hut six weeks away. 
■How’ many will be "wise enough to do 
their holiday shopping while it is yet 
ea^y, instead of waiting until the last 
moment anil so .wearing themselves out 
and thus becoming unfit to cnjpy the 
holiday, which should indeed be a real 
pleasure into which one should enter, 
heart and soul—instead of being a drag 
both mentally and. physically. Ah! well, 
but human nature is prone to err, and 
after all humanity is but natural!

The busy hostess has had enough to do 
to attend to her daily duties without 
“meeting trouble half way,” as the old 
adage goes. St. John society is in need of 
something original, and although prom
ises have been made, nothing has been 
forthcoming.

Not a few ardent workers in the 
Church of England are already turning 
their attention towards the duties of the 
Dorcas society, and in this connection it 
may be noted that many little sewing 
parties are being planned to prepare 
tokens of good will. It may (be well to 
observe in passing that "St. Paul’s Needle
work Society will feel keenly the loss of 
Mre. A. G. Hamilton-Dicker, who, among 
her manifold duties always gave this 
branch special attention.

Referring again to more material mat
ters, it. has been learned that the Ladies* 
Curling dub are preparing for the sea
son’s play, but it is understood that no 

will take place before Christmas.

Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Furs1 EH FURS.Established

1876.
A ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT.

Invitations have been issued for the 
annual celebration of St. Andrew’s Day, 
which falls ”on the last of the present 
month. The auditorium and assembly 

of the York Theatre have been

Boas, Stoles arid JVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 

Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our
All we WILCOX BROSFurs.

aim is to give the best value possible for your money, 
‘‘"ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you 

not already one.

rooms
secured for the event, which is being anti
cipated with pleasure by the members 
and, tiheir friends. The early part of the 
evening will be devoted to a real old 
Scotch evening, which will be opened by 
an oration followed by a programme in 
which some,.,of fchc best local talent will 
participate, v

Supper Will be served in the large hall 
down-stairs, and the . remainder of the 
evening the memticrs and their guests 
will trip the light fantastic, tiras round
ing up a right royal celebration of the 
feast of the patron saint of the land o£ 
“Bonnie Doon.” .

are

-Hatters and Furriers, 
e, 93 KING STREET,THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 

Premises, 
Frank P. Vaughan,
kfeçtflqU .Engineer and

94 Germain Street.

- kr !

1Quality ! \
* I

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

ËB The Best 
Shoe Value

ifi
PERSONAL NOTES.

Misa Frances Travers, who hae been vis
iting friends in New York, is expected 
home this week.

Mrs. Thos. McAvity has issued invita
tions for an at home on Wednesday next.

Mrs. de B. Carritte has issued cards for 
afternoon bridge party on Thursday 

of next week. . .
Mrs. George Warwick is entertaining 

this afternoon at her borne, Princess street.
Miss Constance Inches entertained on 

Monday afternoon in honor of Mies Mary 
Bartlett, of P. E. Island.

MADAME MODJESKA.
Society is looking forward with inter

est to the appearance at the Opera House 
this evening of Madame Helena Modjeska. 
The announcement of her visit here was 
received with enthusiasm by all lovers of 
the higher branches of art, and no doubt 

will be looked back upon with 
great deal of satisfaction.

AT OTTAWA.
Mire. Norman Guthrie, Mies Florence 

Fielding, Mies Marjorie Blair and Mise 
Laura Toller were among the guests at a 
very enjoyable tea given by Mrs. Reginald. 
Beckett, in honor of Miss Stewart of Que
bec.

us aIgHi i

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319
an a HAMM LEE,

m in Canada, and the 
greatest satisfaction 
will be found in

■
45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.

The best hand work In town. We posi
tively do not shrink flannel* or injure 
delicate lingerie.

I
The “TRU-FIT” Shoe. 
It is made for style as 
well as service. Look 
for this trademark, on 
the sole.

fl

SING LEE,

f&Kt W. J. McMillin, 532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, Bti-U

«■fiM’S&TSKL ““t
^and deliver promptly. Try m«- ^

Druggist, 62$ Main St. 
Phone 980.

4
her visit 
a very SUPERVISED i.

PLAYGROUNDSy ROYAL BAKERY, Chrysanthemums.
The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

!•games
A very pleasant time was spent Wed

nesday evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Hamm, Douglas avenge, 
when a large number of friends were pres
ent to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Hamm 
on their wedding anniversary. They 
presented with a handsome piece of cut 
glass as a souvenir of the occasion. Dur
ing the evening progressive whist and 
other games were indulged in.

Mrs. W. D. Forster was in St. Andrews 
last- week. . . .

Miss Hartt, of St. Andrews is visiting 
in the city. „ „ ,

J. M. Robinson, Jr.; A. O. Earle and 
J. A. Belyea were in St. Andrews Mon
day.

Mrs. George Warwick was
■ «'.. I '_

(Toronto Globe.)
Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B. Play is for yoking children an absolute 

necessity. It ds quite impossible for them
Invitations are out for the state dinner to grow up physically strong and active ' 
imvroauione are cm unless they have abundant opportunitiesfollowing «he openrng of parliament cm ^ ^ ^ ^ It is

the evening oft rkmrihter of iust 38 impossible for them to grow up
JMiss Wira^ Bowan^toighter * moral]y r((W ^ capable of habltual
^r' ®1^. i WaWft of’ Kinsston self-control if they are not allowed con-
gu«rt M» Munri WebBter»™^ ^ opportumtiee t0. pIay ^ other
will be two of the masons <^&TexS- children. Only in this way can they learn 
who will make e r Saturday the that other people have rights as well as

’ themselves, and that if they are to remain 
members of society they must be prepared 
to do to others as they would have others 
do to them. Adi the pulpit talks and 
Sunday school teaching they may be sub
jected to will not do for them in the way 
of moral training what they can do for 
themselves in social play. The ordinary 
games suitable to young children Jafford 
also the best kind of intellectual training, 
which includes alertness, resourcefulness, 
presence of niind, power of concentration, 
and other acquisitions which no school 
class work can so effectively supply.

This truth has been for several years 
recognized by the educational authorities 
of some of the large cities in the United 
States and by a few smaller cities in Can
ada. Playgrounds have been set apart for 
the use of children only, have been suit
ably equipped for the purpose, and have 
been placed under the oversight of prop
erly-qualified caretakers. Only in this way 
can children living in tenements and slums 
get any chance to play, because it is quite 
impracticable to let them have the use of 
the streets for that purpose. Their per
sistent inclination to make a playground 
of the highways is the cause of many a 
fatal accident to children who are too 
young to think of the danger they are 
incurring or to comprehend it. The in
stinctive desire for play overmasters them 
to cuch an extent that while engaged in 
it they have no thought for anything else. 
It is unspeakably tragic to know that the 
natural passion which might easily he 
made a means of physical mental, and 
moral salvation is allowed to become a 
deadly peril to child-life in all large cities.

With the exception of a few fairly good 
play-grounds attached to public schools, 
hardly any provision has yet been made 
to meet the needs of young children in 
Toronto. School playgrounds are for 
school pupils only, and for them during 
only that part of each day which is spent 
at the school. But there are many chil
dren living in congested parts of the city 
where they cannot attend the public 
schools. They are of kindergarten age or 
less and their .parents or guardians could 
not’afford to send them to a kindergarten 

available. More-

;
!33

<nro !
I t

Main M.
POUND

AM kb*

RED CROSS PHARMACY
/

Do You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

a

TO STEAM USERSlency’s drawing room 
24th November.

Hon. Senator Thompson of St. John, 
N. B., arrives "in town next week and: 
will occupy his former apartments at 23 

hostess at Albert street.—Citizen, Nov. 14.

n so call »t Nagle's House Furnishing Store, 
corner Charlotte and Duke streets, and you 
will And a large assortment of all kinds of 
need Stoves in Silver Moon and other Feeders 
for the Hall. Tidy», Magics, etc., for Rooms. 
Globe, Fire King, Trumps for stores or ware
houses. Ranges and Cool, Stoves for the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows an in best condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

j5 Grain Llttila Tablets.
If you are troubled with rheumatism or 

Slow Digestion, try a bottle of Lithia 
Tablets, as it is a great blood Alkali,

35 e. a Bottle.

Have you heard of bur
, — • -r

Falls Into Lap of Political Goq$} Fortune ----"K

Patent Grate BarWM. J. NAGLE & SON, 
146 and 148 Charlotte Street.

87 Charlotte St
Telephone,239. Suitable for any type of Boiler.

Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent, leas fuel. And pea»- 
tically No Ashes. - •'

QUEEN’S HOTEL.CHRISTMAS PRESENTS Montreal, 16th January; 1906. J

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Oonroner and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

GenwTtake pleasure in stating that we hare equipped two of our boüere

--“«s;
PER CENT, in fuel.

------FOR-------

GENTLEMEN. Tours truly,
D. RAYMOND,

t

V •Tuat Received WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

Smokers' Tables in Maintain | Walnut
From 33-50 to $1Q.

13 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, A|t for Maritime Provinces, P.O. Box 255, SL John, N. B.Smokers’ Sets From >t5o to $15-

THOS. J. FLOOD'S Soups ,«* 60 KING ST.
(Opposite Macaulay Bros. & Co.) of

*

Quality
With all the flavour and nourishment of home-made 

Soups—made with all the skill of a high'class chef.
Whatever adds to the strength and purity—the delkdoos- 
ofr Soups—has been studied, sought—and combined in

THE START even if there were one 
over, what they need at their age is not 
conventional and make-believe games in a 
dusty schoolroom, but real play m the 
open air, and with plenty of space in 
which to run and tumble without ink of 
serious injury to themselves or others.

The locality most in need of public play
grounds is the area between Queen and 
College streets, and between Yonge street 

The density of

J

ness

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?
rAING*S SoupsTKBOEBJCK cfKJENE

All of Mr. Skene’s engineering experi
ence has been in the highway department 
in Queens. His salary has been $3,000 
a year.

“I do not care 
do or will not do,” said Mr. Skene, ex
cept to say I will perform the duties of 
my office in the best way I know how, 
independent of party. I understand fully 
that the position is a responsible -one, 
and I shall endeavor to be a credit to my
self and to those who elected me.”

NEW YORK, Nov. 11-When it became 
practically assured that he had been elect-

with im- They are put up in the most scientific way, in cans 
that are soldered on the outside without the use of add or 
other injurious substance.

Ready to eat in a minute. Just add water and boil. They're

and University avenue, 
the population there has been greatly in
creased by the accession of many foreign
ers who live in crowded domiciles and 
build small dwellings in backyards. Any
one who desires to get some idea of the 
number of children within the area above 
defined can gratify his curiosity by a 
walk down one cf the longitudinal streets 
on a Sunday afternoon. A considerable 
part of that space will some time be taken 
up by the new General Hospital, but 
within what is left of it there should be 
several small playgrounds rather than one 
large one. This is a matter for the con
sideration of both the city council and the 
board of education, the former having 
under the park purchase system the right 

the land, while the latter

ed state engineer and surveyor, 
mediate supervision over canal improve
ments to cost $101.000,000 apd road im
provements to cost $50,000,000, wide inter
est was taken in the personality and 
career of Frederick Skene, of Queens Bor
ough. Mr. Skene is only thirty-three years 
old, the youngest man who ever held the 
position of state engineer.

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

to discuss what I will

44Soups that Satisfy"
Insist on your grocer supplying Laino’s.

The Lalntf racking Ob Provision Ce. Limited. Montreal

**

DEPOSITS
Bear interest at three per cent, which interest Is 

added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continual 1

J English P. 0. Department Progressive
v Gray’s Syrup 

Red Spruce Gum
should ^look after the maintenance and su
pervision of the playgrounds.a

G ANS VS. NELSON.
The negro says he is anxious io fight

man is over. “I will figlht Nekon, he 
added, “on the same terms I 
immediately after the Goldfield battle. 
The weight is to be 133 pounds, and I 
am to have sixty-five per cmt. of the 
punse, win, lose or draw. That is just 
ten per cent, less than he demanded idhen 

fought before, and I am mating a
----- - ________ | very good offer, considering the fact that

j ;jiave the right to dictate tlhe terms.”
The conservative Enghsh poet office has like looking vekide. It has a powerful 

taken ho the “gasolene post office” slowly, engine and a body large enough to hood Herman; wlich j* scheduled to take place 
iy 'testing thin rather buamcas several clerks. at Tonqpah, Nsf«i on Jan. 1.

:

1r i

SPECIAL OFFERING IN , For Coughs and Colds.I Ladies’ Silk Neckwear. I :•

i m
FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.BVJLBS

P. E. CAMPBELL

i f'

HUI weSpecial Price, 25c. Each at
Seedsman and Grower,
Store 47 Germain St, Tel. U]L W. Patterson’sJV Breenhouaes 34 Rothesay.now it
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The Funny Man’s View Point.
BY RYAN WALKER.

AnUBHIH) ADS hmrtcl "mu | 
\j NrbfcP h tte paper wan I

tone, Witte or ’phew TleThw I 
wùtn yon wbk to step year id.

f CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
I MALE HELP WANTED.
I FEMALE HELP WANTED..
MiScEuuEfiBous." rowiÜlric

DR. WOOD’S 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

L W:

1

f One cent a ewrd pmr

j pi£x&ra,zx£ 
iSLsrSidïï É®U;r -f ij

• k : 1L
BC Cv to

V

I This wonderful oeagh and oold medicine 
eon tains all thoee very pine principle* which, 
make the pine woods so valuable in the; 
treatment of nil lnog affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry^ ■ 
Bark and the soothing, healing and expec-, 
tomntprspartis» ef other pectoral herb* andi 
bark*.

For Oeughe, Cold*, Bronchitis, Pain ini 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping) 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection ef the! 
Throat or Lungs, you will find e sue car.

: •-<

fOR SALEPRESSING AND CLEANING »GENTS FURNISHINGSAMERICAN DYE WORKS I rr?
r\ ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. „JBATS, CAPS 
UT &q. Full and complete Une always on
frUsssk ’^r^rws^-ciuss
677 MAIN STREET. I'H 3».

QUITS PRESSED, 80c. PANTS, Me. SUITS 
Q Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Sallslactory 
work guaranteed. Work celled lor and de
livered. V. 0. HOPKINS, 128 Charlotte 
street.SE1Ü T7V3R SALE — DESIRABLE BUILDING 

r lota at Westfield Beach, near elation, 
suitable for hotel, dwelling» or store Ad
dress "Z” cars Times Otflee.
QTOVE FOR SALE—LÂROE-SIZBD STL- 
io ver Moon, BeW-Fooder. Apply 288 
UNION STREET. "
QALlB OF 1,000~FBLT HATS,
•o end untnmmed. Prices 20 and 26c. 

bargain». J. MORGAN

|w*.

11-8-t f. ÎÎarchitects jFUR WORK REMOVAL
n-i6-t t.

Tn NEILL BROD1E, AROHITECT, 41 
OB. Princess street. »L John, N. B™hoom 
16. TeL 14L_________________ • »

TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MT OLD 
II stand to J. B. WUeon’s new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels «West

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 
II paired now, as we can do them cheeo- 
. __d better than later In the season. NILS
SON A WARREN 86 Germain St First Floor

TRIMMED
er an A CO., 6S-63S 

U-lt|-*t.
Great 
Main street.ALUMINUM UTENbILS

ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL, OO

LEWIS, » KUlott Row.____________ __

block and wheel maker

RüwnÜM steermg

WATER STREET.

in
RUBBER TRES TjtOR SALE—ONE QUARTERED OAK 

I Bedroom Suite, one Wa-lnut Five Piece 
Pallor Suite, almost new. Will be sold low. 
Apply KINO’S RESTAURANT, 16 and 18 
Canterbury street.

HARDWARE Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino, 
Syrupnine (twe coles’ Tubular skate, the

-L Skate that makes aka ting a pleasure. 
Used by all rseeing men. The skate that 
wins races. The only one mads from tbs 
beat cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 
Telephone or Mall Orders will have our spec
ial attention. Telephone 1686 R. D. COLES, 
Mi Charlotte street.

, „ vrv._ o°j*.
S. o

■ • : t V I) . ...

HE HAD NEVER GIVEN UP A SEAT.
Lady Visitor—I notice that* mail hasn’t 

taken his eye* Off that paper since we’ve
been here.

Keeper—No, he imagines that he’s in a 
crowded street car.

rvUNR LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
Ur Shot, Call and ase the new style Du* 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR. it Goriuala Sc. 
Phone IOTA

A . M. ROWAN, *a MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glaas. pu*, 
nails, locks, hinge», etc., lor xepiurf oerdre5ÏÏN2S& «S2’toa-n Wma Brick. Cem
ent. Pauue, Qila-at lowest pstoea. Tsle- 
phoue 39*. __ ■ ______ ;__

i 11-14—tf. Mrs. H. A. Miseeer, Port Williams, N.S. * 
say* : “ My son had a dreadful cough. Ith>
started in thefall and lasted all through the. 
winter.

At last we became very much alarmed ’ 
about it and started to use Dr. Wood’s Nor-.1 
way Pine Syrup and before he had used emv 
bottle hie cold was completely cured.”

per bottle. Put' up ra at 
Three pine trees the trade)

<1*==■7TjlOR bale-new home, wheeler a
Jc Wilson and Raymond Sewing Machines.

srM^œprüw*âweet- wu'
I

NEVER GENEROUS.

Mrs. Hixon—Is that fiction you are read- 
ing?

Mr. HixCn—‘Must be. It is called “The 
Coalman’s Generosity.”

PUMP'AND

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

FT 5^U.
county, with or without the interval, with
e,"»***-

■ ■*»Cl HI P JOINER AND 
Q also hardwood :

GENERAL JOBBING, 
" ' • All ordsre 

HMANS, 18
HOTELSBOARDING Price 26 cents 

yellow wrapper, 
mark.

Refuse substitutes. Dr. Weed’s is th*( 
genuine.

------------------- T.8.
Row. Pheas 48» BLesc z—1 -uleasant, warm and humelhlb

IT rooms with excellent cooking may b* 
had at 76 KING oTKaaT, over Macaulay 
^ central location; <=•«
J-aae the doer.________________ ___

F-M'.kJTKE'
suitable for dwOTHag* or ecora.
B„ Tt

TTiOR BALE - THE REMAINING ARTI- -C elee of CWgnecto Rail war, cenWaUng of

is ÆïïSt,ir,"-saÆ
c. R QOG61N, Proprietor. _______________ k

T. JOHN HOTEL. PRINCE WM. AND 8T. 
James street. Old eetabliahed. Elegant 

view of harbor. Refurmstted throughout. 
Electric cars pa* door. Excellent cuisine, LOUIS NELSOnTproprietor. Tete^»n8»L-

H-8—tf

SHIP CHANDLERS

: TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
(J commtoelon merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coal» for ships’ usa
^KSopfcono'ild'oS®!!’ WA&M.’-8"*WHJUW 

AND WARD ST. H-6-

AMUSEMENTSBOOTS AND SHOES s
ViPBCiAL MBN’S HAND ilAJDB W)NG

8£e inuee. Rubber heels attached, 85c. D. 
f 8TT2UERALD. 2» pock »tre*C

OPERA HOUSE.
TONIGHT,

FAREWELL TESTIMONIAL TO

MADAME HELENA MODJESKA,

.■ ■

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.! . - FEMALE help wanted

Rates *1 a day up. Special rat* to peivnan- 
ents. Cuisine excellent. 8-14—1 yr

TULES GRONDINBS, THE PLATE B. 
Ü Gold, Sliver. Nlckti. Copper end Btu*

phone l,Mt

T
COFFEE TXTAamcp-LA'Dme to buy flannel

VV cuttings, suitable for making quuta. 
10c. per pound, 187 PRINCE WM. ST. 3rd.

11-18-6 t.

\

uerm«un atreei. ’Pbotie 178». - ■
floor.

rra,tiIRON AND METALS YXTAjNTBD — RESPECTABLE GIRL FOR 
VV. general housework, three In family, no

U-16-6 L
STOVES AND TINWARE

tdhaiAtit * bat.tun iwAnufAClUlttK»
weshiog. Apply 138 King Streetf America’s Greatest Actress In one perform 

anoe only of Shakespeare’s Tragedy
’■nLBNWOOD” STOVES. RANGES, OAKS,t&TMS Mra, Kt

N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street Tele- 
phoee 1648.

,-iii.r. UP *8 AND FIND OUT THE L- price of iron add Metals We have for 
•ale five boilers of different sises, also some

street.

VTÜW IS THB TIME TO GBT YOUB 
ana pangs repaired. New and 

«teoaû-uand pungs tor sale. GWLHAJU» 
vunninGHAM k NAVES 46 Peter» St.

nog,

Tim*. office.

WANTED—AT CLARK’S 
King Square. 11-li—4t. lÿlliF ‘ MACBETH.”)

/N haUHUBl MUKPHX, mais U FAC i U 2U0R OF 
VJT carnage® and Bleagtia, MB Main etreat.

1,463. second-hand carriage® tor mu*. 
Kepainug at iow«ei prices, promptly attend
ed ta

STEVEDORES
Madam® Modjcaka, is. recognized as the 

greatest “Lady Macbeth” the stage baa 
known. It is a matter of congratulation that 
she will present this famous role at tbla, 
her Ia£t vtaTt to the city.

Prlces-^1.60, tl.OO, 76<?.fand 50c.
Seats will be placed on sale at the Opera 

House box office on Wednesday/ morning, 
Nov. 14th, at JO o’clock. Mall orders witf 
receive prompt attention in the order re- 
cetved.

Our tain at 8 p. m. Carriages at 10.30.

TX7ANTBD-AÏ ONCB-GIRL FOR GEN- VV oral housework. 148 Paradise Row.
- U-W-84

Dusty—I saw one,of dan Congressmen 
yisterday an’ he looked at me jist like he 
could eat me.

Ruggle»—Wonder what fur?
Dusty—Guess he wuz mad cause I rodes 

free an’ ,he, had te pay.

’y; fIRON FOUNDERS ABSCONDED.
Hixon—Do yen look on Holdtxte, cash

ier of the Hide and Seek Trust Company, 
as a coming man? • /< ,

Dixon—Judging from the afterntion pa- 
I rather think he’s a going man.

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — J Cergoe, of all description» promptly

sssa.“tS s 'is% Q. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A of carriage and Melghs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches In good order for 
bale. Telephone 647, 115-12» City Road.

ttnion FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. Georgs H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineer» and Ma~ 
eamiate. iron and Bra* Founder». MALe HEtP WANTEDSCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY PCTS,lwk I

O'Regan Building. 17 MIH stroOL fimos.

J-ItSt 1JUw Metal Wmk

for Building», Bridge and Machine Castings. 
Estimate» furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and It Sydney 
street. Tel. 88*.

CARPENTER* T EARN TELEGRAPHY - OVER 4000 
AJ operators wanted tor G. T.'P. Ratiway. 
Wag*», *60 to 8120 per month. Write at once 
»?r particulars. G. T.. P. Railway School Of 
Telegraphy, care-of Time Office. 11-18-6 t.

!l%» £
l

.it p. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
VV Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
tiatialactlon guaranteed. 244 Union street, 
leeideaoe 43 Spring str—^. ______

Opera House-One Week Onlyr
ijSAFES

1X7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Stacks, etc. Telephone
? W^S^tsk^ÆS hOTîi

«able. F. R WILlSmTcO. Itl 
11-16- 2 t.

Starting Monday, Nov. 19thLtlAUO S.8AIUJ QAFB6. SAFER NEW AND SKCOOT 
D Hand Safes for sale et H. F^IDDOLES, 
26 g Square. Quo and Lockgagt^^^^

SIGNPAINTER

Fire Escapes, Smokerti
738. Britain street. St John. N. B.

MR. W. S. HARKINS
- i■ . - '•rh’.wfi.ji*»

YX7ANTBa>-A. JUNIOR CLERK
VV ' bed some office experience. __________

good penman, ’correct at figures and not 
afraid of work, lo such we offer a position 
wish great- pewAtiitiw of promotion. Reply

Cl“‘-
11-16 *.

rxHAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PER- 
Clorated. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, 
tRght and dark. L S. cbeir cane# fm -—-- 
We use no other in our seating. DUVAL S, 
17 Waterloo street ________________

LAUNDRIES
ü;;.

Tames wong, iu union street. — 
U Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Coàlsrs 20., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles’ Waists 16 and 26c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40a to 76c. do*. 4-6 g mo*

f^HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY. 2* 
vJ Ohsridtte street. Goode called tor end
delivered. Fanny washing 48c. per dozen.

TTU8 WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
11 67 Brueeels street. Shirts 10c., Gents" 
Vsete 15c., Lakes’ Waists 16c .to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.
TT AM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
IT First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 10. 60 and 76 cents per doses.

A J CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, WU 
A~Princes* street. _________ ^ PRESENTING

[
WHO HAS Miss Sue Van DuserHSHIRT MANUFACTURERSCONTRACTORS

"MADE TO OR- 
68 Sydney street. 

4-1-1 year.
SHI^ tf ?E§^t.

^^P^-f^Pr^ptirattofid- AND A FIRST-CLASS COM- 
' PANY IN

L : >. i

SEAMSN’SOUTFITS
MEN TO LEARN, 
-til Molar Barb*r C 
of their famous set» 
16 at U9 West Cra% 
to finit twenty ato<

LEBER TRADE—THE 
-lege have opened one

. _ life. Graduates earn
^«Sut1>^TOnBeiirraL.eCSr
logue free. U-13-3 mes.

W*S«SSî ISLÆ-.'SlîS
Store. . U-U-6L

WANTJD - RULS5R TO BINDERY. 
VV Good wages. Apply SYDNEY PRINT
ING CO., Sydney, a B.

WANTED AT ONCE-TO LEARN 
GBORGB P. ALLEN, 

11-13—*t

“ THE CRISIS.”» LL KINDS OF CLOTHING 
A Stock for Seamen, lBçludtog Staitfrod » 
Celebrated OU SkiB. JOHNSON, Snath 
Wharf

—V-COAL AND WOOD
*

alwaya on hand- Paone 43. ,_

:€lTl££ ^^eirSet.tiSÊS
î^îicsi Anthracite; Broad Cove and 

Coal. Telephony 382. Orders prompt
ly attended to. ’

-
NO DANGER.. .0

A unit Susan—I’m efraid them noo town 
clo’ea o’ yours ain’t warm enough 1er this 
cool spell.

Uncle Silas—That’s all right. Every time 
I think what the feller charged me fer 
’em 1 git hot!

NEEDED THE MONEY.
Mrs. Cutemup—Why, you said only last 

week that it wouldn’t be necessary, for you 
to -operate on Mr. Koyne for appendicitis.

Dr. Cutemup—I know; but when I said 
that,I didn’t think you'd need a new fall

JgUK WAH^M, CITY ^ROAD.^ebR. WA1A

cents per dozen. Goode-called for and deUv- 
ered. One of the finest OMneee laundriw In 
the city.

F-
A Dramatisation of Winston Churchill’S 

Famous Novel.
A Change of Bill Nightly.
Usual Prices.

lâH-ORSb v
, %

rbVERCOATS TO MEASURE $16.00. BEST 
(_)* value In city. Suits pressed, 60c. E. 
J. WALL. » Dock Street.________________ -------b

tôt.LIVERY STABLES OUVXTANTBD—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
*A/ u look Ilk* nsiw, or make y« * new 

TelSbone 428B. CODNBB BROS.. uVICTORIA RINKH-12—6t
TTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, 
V ’Phone L242. Boarding, Livery and 

Sale- Siaolee. Special attention given, to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at. rearouable 
rates. KELLY ft McGUIRE, Props.,’ 'phone 
1.842.

mBLBPHONB 1,227, BEST QUAItiTY FBBr
1 feotiy dry woofU Kroi or erfti Ati^kln*
of coal, any quantity. G. 3. Cusai an, «o 
1’araOlee Row. ______.

B drug b usine*. 
Waterloo street.

Johnstone, of Toronto, who will take 
charge today the many warm friends of 
Mr. Vessey will deeply regret his depart
ure from Sussep.
P- B. Rossborough 
(transferred to London, Ont., in February 
last. It is no* definitely known what Mr. 
Vessey’s plans are/at present, but he in
tends leaving Sussex the fidst of the week. 
Mr. Johnstone, who succeeds Mr. Vessey; 
has been here in the Sussex branch as 
junior.

The old firm of J. A. Humphrey & 
Co.. have sold their business to W. H. 
Culbert and M. Scott, of this place The 
new firm of Culbert and Scott purpose car
rying on a general dry goods and grocery 
business.

J. A. Humphrey, who has been in busi
ness in this town for 59 years will now re
tire, but still remain a resident of Sussex.

The Sussex Packing Co. have a contract 
to ship several thousand lambs to a Win
nipeg firm. The first car load was shipped 
today.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
Will serve their annual turkey dinner in 
their hall from 5 to 8 on Tuesday next, 
Nov. 20th. The mission Band will hold 
a fancy sale at the same time.

Miks Dora Sinnott, of the Sussex Pack
ing Co. staff, has Oeen quite ill at her 
home, Apohaqui. She is reported today as 
improving.

Mrs. Burpee Mills and the Misses 
Queenie Mills and Sadie Manchester left 
Wednesday for thfc west. 'They will visit 
Winnipeg for a short time, then Mrs. 
Mills and Miss Mills will go to Vancouver.

FRESH OFFICIAL
MUST APOLOGIZE

U. S. Immigration Official 
Asked Obnoxious Questions 
of Brazilian Ambassador.

Farafil*

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
Imposing Wind-up of the 
Roller Skating season with a

rtTANTED - 
VV men, of 
three of four year*’
retail trad*.

Mr. Vessey succeeded 
when the latter was

SEVERAL JUNIOR 8ALBS- 

experience
Also boys to learn the buti

ne*. Apply at once to MANCHESTER 
ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. 11-3-tt

By SOFTWOOD KINDLING. £> ™

gStori-MSt®-0"-
with-a MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

M Trunks. Commercial and Aeamermmks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY,

TV1/ load; In
LIQUOR DEALERS

v125 Prince®® street BAL MASQUEXT7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1*78. Write tor fam
ily price list

VESSELS OUTFITS
TATANTE D—A COMPETENT MAN HAV- 
V V ing knowledge of furniture buetnew and 

to take charge of a store in a 
Brunswick town. Apply to J. 

CLARK ft SONS, 17 Germain street. City.
11-7-2 weeks.

psa^SiSf & ggg
hSkem'Lt11!»*. eaST'three1 at 35c. eac°b, half

SSÜ ïi’cMlLXît & TZJN^
Smythe-street 'Phone 676.

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS. 
A ship chandleryAhlp and marine insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., oonaul Argentine Republic.

eeping
New

bookk
good I

ON ROLLERS 
FoUowed by a Danceo 1C HARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLB- 

Iv sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
lor Mackie ft Co. Whits Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street.

New York, Nov. 15—'Whether or not TUESDAY, NOV. 20the embeeedor of a friendly nation on
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMVKXJNS, ETC REPAIRED arriving a* New York to take up hi* du

ties in Washington must be compelled to 
inform the immigration inspectors 
whether he ha* ever been in prison or an 
aSme house, an insane asylum or support
ed by charity or whether he is a polygam
ist or an anarchist, may be referred to the 
state department at Washington a* a re
sult of the refusal of Joacqein Nabuco, 
Brazilian .ambassador, to answer the ques
tions -when he arrived here -today from 
Liverpool. The immigration law requires 
aliens arriving at this port shall answxa* 
those and other questions.

The purser of the Baltic reported io 
the immigration inspectors that his m»ni- 
f«t wes incomplete owing to the ambassa
dor’s refusal. Immigration Inspector H. 
C. Marshall then endeavored , to secure 

to the questions through Mr. 
Cheminant, the secretary of the Brazilian 
embassy, who accompanied Mr. Nabuco. 
Mr. Nabuoo again refused. He was then 
told that the German and British ambas
sadors had given the desired information 
when they arrived. What ensued is un
known, -but the immigration inspector 
secured anewens to the queutions.

Concerning the incident Mr. Nabuco

TTTEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood. Long, Short an* Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city.

§•7—lyr.

L VIOLINS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V au other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney street.

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINS 
eJ and spirit merchant. Office nod Sales
room», 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

SOUTH END BOXES.

3 No, 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street 

Corner Sewell end Garden streets, 
Corner Mill and Union streets.

* Market Square, Corner Ohlpmen’e HUL
7 Méchantes' Institute, Carleton street,
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Crown streets.

12 Corner Peters end Waterloo streets.
1* Corner St. Patrick and Union street».
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels etreet, Bveritt’e Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin street».
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen street*.
19 Corner St David and Courteney street 
H Waterloo, opposite Golding 
23 Corner Germain and King
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No.- 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 city Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King
28 Corner Duke and Prince
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Prince* streets
35 Queen St., Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St Jam* and Sydney streets,
33 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts.
12 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
48 Corner Pitt end St James streets
47 Sydney St (opp- Military Butld'gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Rood, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth street
61 Oen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street 
82 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.

In other words a magnificent spec
tacular costume event, for whichProp.

T> P ft. W. F. STARR, LTD., WKOLE- 
XV sale and retail cool merchants Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., M.. 48 Smythe etreet, 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116. 3-4—ly-

6
625. $30$30WATCH REPAIRERS IN CASH PRIZESZNOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 18 FRINGE WM. 
Vti street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX. 
69, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,719. will be offered

$15 in $5, $4, $3 and three $1 awards 
for lucky tickets.

$5 for best man’s costume.
$5 for best lady’s costume.
$5 for best combination.

WATCH THE PAPERS

Oh REPAIRING BEST WATCH-TP XPERT
Xti ee, giq. porta, made new. and made to 
ran right. Special on best American Hatches. 
J, C. BROWN, FnlrviBe.

*N
TVRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
U beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood. $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street foot of 
Germain street Tel. 1,138.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
v

T7IOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
C you ran not do better than patronise
WILLIAM PETERS. 268 Union street

rn BAILEY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Rppelrer. 
New parts mads, fitted and adjusted by In
expert from England, at 467 Main street, St 
John, N. B. - “ '

j

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
iN peot Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 
-to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for $1.00 and city for 
II.» load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chesley street

1
etreet
etrwtnLITHOGRAPHERS|

v WALL PAPERrpHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.. | ’
X Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. Posters. _
Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Office Station
ery; etc. Fine Color and Commercial Work. TyRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
■Phone, 137a. - JO your'REAL ESTATE pay by using our

WALL PAPERS, made in Canndm duty 
I saved. H. I- ft J. T, McGGWAN, 1$» PHn- 
I ds* street

MEN AMD WOMEN.H
uara
7m. street®.CLOTHING Um Big e for OBBttuil

f;^,he*J.,.M.’lcBr‘,*u"l‘5rVllSi
EMM euUtir.. ” of IBBOOBI BlMlbrsBSflb 
rrw«*Bta («uiUfUe. PtlnltN, and not natria» 

RtrHEEMINSCWEMlCALGe. gent or gohononi.
KNCINNAT18.H1 «•!<* DregeleU,

A. B. Be k.

answers

MILLINERY-DIG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
ooetfl and Suits atv the GLOBB, 7 and 

9, foot of Kins etreet TVTILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW : 
1VX stock of Millinery and Fancy Goode, 
which we are prepared to make prices right ■ 

MISS A. J. McNAIR ft CO., 128 Ger
main street, opposite Union Club.

MISCELLANEOUS er aent in plain wrapper,
ei.ee. or S battles IS. A.
Circuler seal ea nteera

SMELTER FOR COBALTDENTISTS OOBAiLT, Nov. 14r-Wi:tlh <t(he prospect of 
one being shipped out of this region at the 
rate of four or five tons per day for many, 
months hence, the necca&ity for a smelter | J[ 
somewhere nearer than New Jersey becomes 
more and more emphasized. At the present 
time nearly all the <xre produced from the Çc- 
Wt mines is shipped to New Jersey, where 
the silver, nickel, and other metals are sep
arated from the droes. Smelting mach.mery 
and plant, aa required in the treatment of 
Oohailt ore, Is a most expensive ihcidtntal, 
and capitalists have hesitated to invest their 
money in «melting enterprises until the 
camp was more assured of being a fixture.

Professor Wm. K. Hidden, of the exten
sive and wealth-producing Niplssing inter
ests, has been in Nt-w Jersey for a week. , 
and it is understood here that the object of! 
hds trip is connected with the - construction 
and equipment of a emelter somewhere near 
Cobalt. The shipments of the Nlpissing 
mines alone would almost warrant the es
tablishment of such an enterprise.

on.
TTtOR ONE WEEK ONLY-1906 SUBSCRIP- 
r uon style of Punk & Wagnall’s Stand- 

saving of |7 off
___________________ » price. Address M. R. bBNN, general 84

TTIOR THB BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND maritime provinces, Dduglaetown, N. B.
X cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. | ___________ .________ _________,ll-12-8t
sr4i^oitTrsy^pz.tTeL ^ “■

family. Cleanliness and good food essential. 
Reply by letter only, stating terms until 
May 1907. Address “BOARD,” care of Times 
office, raj • 7 v'v* ll-10-r<t

H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
geon. Corner Prlnceee and 

gtreete. Office hour* 9 to 1. 2 to 5. and
DR MILK DEALERS ard Dictionary, at HAVE A CLIENT WHO WANTS TQ 

lease for Immediate use, with privlU 
ego of purchasing, a small comfortable placq 
with nice surroundings, within a few mil 
of the city. State location and number 
acres, pr.c* to lease and purchase price.

Bald:
“I answered every question which I be

lieved would add to the necessary statis
tical information, but when it come® to 
nuking questions regarding my beliefs and 
opinions, it is different. I am not a visitor 
to t:Ma country in the implied sense of the 
word. I am here as a 
another power, aa sudh 
extent the guest of (this nation. This » 
the ground I take and for this reaeom 
alone I refused to answer certain ques
tions. There is no. friction over the af
fair, and I would Oddte that nothing he 
said'regarding it.”

Washington, Nov. 15—Upon being offied- 
aflQy informed of the ctrcwntotances attend
ing the landing of tihe Brazilian ambassa
dor, Senor Nabuco, in New Yonk harbor 
brought about by his refusal to answer 
certain question®, Secretary Root prompt
ly communicated with tihe department of 

and labor^and requested that the 
necessary instruction® be telegraphed to 
the collector at New York to immediately 
extend the courtesies of the port to the 
ambassador and hi® secretary.

It is probable an apology also will be 
offered to the Ambassador and a severe 
admonition given to -the immigration offi
cials responsible for the indignity.

ENGRAVER 3■- i_

0. WESLEY OO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
graver®. 59 Water street: telephone 982.■ --F J. F. GLEBSON, Real Estate ’Broker, 

Canada Permanent Chamber®,

Prince William St. V

MARINE STORES:
DRESSMAKING repreesntative of 

A am to a certain
TTIOR SALE—HORSE BLANKETS, LUM
A' bermen’s' Bedding, Oanvas Covers, Old ______ _

%mïïÉM$is
, Men’s Man, 164 Mill Street

121 Stetson'® Mill, Inxliantewn.
122 Corner Main and Bridge
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 5, Main etreet
126 Douglas Road.
127 Oor. Bentley St and Douglas Are.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria street*.
132 Strait Shore, op?. Hamilton's MJ11.
184 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mill®
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Sbora
142 Corner Portland and Camden street*.
143 Main etreet, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter street*
263 Wright street. Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road. opp. Mlllidge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lena 
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

stmts.TTNLINBD DRBSSBS, THIN GOODS, $L 
U Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresses,

SI .75. Butter-nut Bread39 HILYARD ST. 19-17-5 wke.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT being recognized as the BEST BREAD oa 
the market, naturally bas provoked

FLORIST TTIOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
XTSTANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, ____

wH« &nra%iz sssyrZaSF “d cbar,otu
LETT, 63 Dock street ’Phone 1792a. ----------------------------------

IMITATIONS
appearance, fall a
The genuine baa

•DOSES, CARNATIONS AI’d ALL SEASON- 
AV able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephone», Store, 1287, Conservat
or! ee, 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street.

9-94-1 yr.

which, though good In
SïL^teiMS on every lafteL 

Those selling other bread a® Butternut art 
liable to" prosecution.

tinIO LETS
CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
v Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 3. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 262.

MINING BOOMSmo LET—SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 
- X eigfht room8. Prince Street, West End. 

TX7. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND Apply 99 LUDLOW STREET, Wee-t End. 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro- / 11-16-6 t.

■pedal- 
UNTRY

GALVANfzED IRON WORK Recent incidents in the mining e-hare boom 
have been oalled sensational. There have 
been some extraordinary movements. Phila
delphia has its Mohawk, New York has its 
Nipieeing. Boston has Its Coppers. A great 
many leeser things have done stunts worthy
of the traditions of what a mining stock . matter whrrr i nrATPnboom should bring, forth, but all this must' _ N02 MATTER WHERE LOCATED, 
eeem tame and 'prosaic to those who can Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
compare it with the mining stock epecu- Quickly tor cash in «U part® of the United 
lattdn on the San Francisco exchange in Stote®. Don t waft. Write today describing 

It was not un- what you have to sell and give cash price oa

I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
• 2 commerce/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 

VJl for buildings. Stovw, Rang* and Fur-
iKdV t'n^^HN ^GtE" ÏÏ7°mtin

street. 'Phone 536.

du ce handled, 
ty. Centre Aisle, 
MARKET.

Butter and Eggs a
FOOT OF CO mo LET-A FLAT, 60 SPRING STREET, 

i X six rooms, with patent closet. Apply at j 196 Syflney street 11-1G—tf

LET—TWO SMALL TBÎNEMBNTS, 
each containing two rooms and bed

rooms. Rent $4.50 per month. Situated Met
calf. north end. Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 

11-5—tf.

WEST END BOXES.
112 Engine House No. 6. King etreet.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow street®.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and 8L James street®.
212 Corner St. John and Watson Street®.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

r w J. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
VV ohant, Stall M.. City Market. Butter, mo 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign- X 
msnts solicited and prompt return® made.___GROCERIES

TT*. S. DIBBLEB 12-20 POND STREET, 
rJCJ wholesale and retail dealer in Butter, 
Eggs, Tee, Flour, etc.; aleo Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 962. i

Main.PLUMBING the sixties and seventies, 
known in those day® for stocks to go from 6ame- 
nothing to $1,000 a share and back again 
in a few years. In these d-aye it is neces
sary for a man with a good mining proposi
tion to hawk tt on the New York curb mar
ket.

mO LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
X furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable 
for light housekeeping. Near Queen Square, 
east aide. Apply A. T., Times Office.

10-24—tf.

IF YOU WANT TO BUYYX7M. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET. 
VV Plumbing, Gasfitting. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

SUSSEX NEWS---- :------------------------------------------------------------------ -
W\HE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
1 kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN-

any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me your require
ment®. I can save you time and money.personal SUSSEX. Nov. 16—A. E. Vessey the 

manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia here
______________________________________________ TVTARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM baa resigned and in a few days will per-

A LL KINDS OF KOUSF AND DECORA- j OST - IN CHARLTON’S 15e. STORE, t^h^abmrcha’^T^ ablllty^anT hralth! manently sever hie connection with the in-
’vifjjflu AifSuita ^ K'ng Strtet, lady's purse, containing j^arn your astral colors, birth stones and etitution. The news of his resignation

“âSSlSSÏI =' rSSr tovoti^flower ^nd ^rad eta^ and, aa a great surprise to the propie of
aoteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. j elore 11-18-1 t. I John N. B. ’ u-9-U | Sussex. He will be succeeded by Mr.
a none 1,064. ' * *

SLADE, 185 Brussels street

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

itXTB ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
; VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Eaglns, 3 Inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock etreet. City.

PAINTERS DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS A YEN UK.

LOSTI ’ He began by saying that ihe did not 
wish to be like the disputatious church 
beadle who. when St. Paul was quoted, 
remarked. “Oh, but that’s avianr Paul and. TOPEKA - - KANSAS,

1-7-'tf
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B^,FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16.1906.

KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUSWorld’s Richest Man at Polls iIN THE WORLD i\Degrees Confered During Yester
day Afternoon and Evening—j 
A Smoker Tonight.

: A

Of SPORT (<
t

V Men's Vicl Kid Blacker Bals., - $3.50 
Men's Self-Acting Light Rubbers,

smm Yesterday afternoon the first and sec
ond degrees were exemplified in the as
sembly rooms of York Theatre by the de
gree team of the St. John council of the 
Knights of Columbus. In the evening the 
third degree work engaged attention and
was conducted in excellent mannor by W.
H. Gulliver, of Portland, state deputy of 
Maine in conjunction with W- J- Ms-1 

I honey,’ state deputy of the ™antime prov- 
races' Mr.'Gulliver iras accompanied by , 
his suite comprising P. Mahoney, M ■ Cd I 
hour.. David MeAndrewa Lawrence Dns ,

York Theatre assembly rooms.

^ssr5i.eeSrrrs«i
T rL n T. Ivyn^., K. G. Beaz- 
i^ Robt. M. Tapie,; J. B. O’Corvov Jg. 

Neville John Fleming. Geo. ^ A. Perner, 
Halifax- H J. Lambkin, Montreal; A. 
Bautax. ri vi-v^.rriide Calais; Rev. 
Saunders. R. J- Mrtrerrigie, -rv,,,.
r P. Carleton. Petereville ; Arthur Frau 
lev Edward McGratton, Charles H. Ly- 
not’t, St. George- High 8>enff Joh- 
O"Brien. Northumberland; Joto.Buckley, 

the Augusta (Me.) ^e depart- 
ment; John M. Lyons, Moncton, J. B. 
Lambkin, Halifax, and others.

LOOA
This is a fine combination. The boot is the Gold 

Bond quality and the rubber the best made. This 
rubber so finished as not to mar the surface of the 
boot

the stalwart hand of the muscular bail 
■ thrower the groom's gift, a charm repre- 

E very thing is now in readiness for the big sent in v a catcher’s mask and crossed bats 
' torMhV’M: in gold, and set with two diamonds, each

C?u^ The bourse we» measured yesterday -weighing two and A half carats.

«nd it wee found FHF vThe mce will be started from a 1 ML KlINu
Brook ville, tbdrty yard* frcmi the 

road, and end at tbe north aide of 
KIm square. A bunkboand will take the 
competitors out. teav.ng the count house at 
2 o’dockland the race will be started at J ^ cQmc

Tho competitors and their numbers will be: ™ to meet Ja.mee J. Jeffri.
W. D. Wilson, No. 1: George Emery, a; * a ccm+^f *t>d fie ie brave enough and

i rlTEU: ?; W.8p"*SSl.4V;^VAtHlrt: W* enough to make the deft op«*.
L Leoerton. S; O. Patereon, 10: T. M. Mor- This individual is none. 
row. 11; A. McNutt, 12; W. Garnett, 14; E. • Mcltenrie, the cdkixrated Celtic

of Dartmouth (N. S.) and Ms giant, famed ftc world over for lus 

trainer, George U Flswn, are expected b*re gnemmoth -proportions.
today. H. Atkinaon. of Mount Allison, went mâjor js vim ting Boston to the role

of sdvonoe sgeirt, fov Bwmey Gikn^s 
referee; K. J. MeoRM. stairfcr. The names “Bodky Road to Dubhn, and accorcl

* ™ °» du* 10 lhe 8treet6 TctLn^urem^thi,

NEW* SPORTING RECORDS. I gigantic advance agent is 7 feet 2 3-4 
KALGGORLIE. Australia, Oct. 12-The j imfhej tell, and. he '

pedestrian Carnival opened here tonight at 320 pound*, which make» h«n «h 
’under succereful auspices, 0,000 people be- oond largest i*n.,m the-wram. 
ing present. A world’s record for 50 In spite df toe Qteat height 
sards was established by A. B. Postle, Kenzie is ,5rt*l pnjporttoned, ahd 
Who covered the distance in 51-10 secs., standing beside an ordinary man make.

The three 3,im Jook like > pigmy. . .
In comparison witfh tlhaer giant, Cham* 

pion James Jeffries is a small man. If 
standing beside Major MoKerme. Jef- 
fries’6 feet F1-2'inches would bnnghim 
barely above Rory’s sbouldeni, wWle it 
Jeffries weight was subtracted from that 
of the giant, there would stifl be enough 
to make a good-sized bantamweight.

The big Irishman s hand is toy no means 
the least notice*»* part df to» groat ana
tomy, and when one shakes hand with, 
him' toe experiences a sensation e*ch as 

might if he were potting to» 'hand into 
a stone cnndier.

Major McKenzie is of iScotdh-lndh des
cent, Iris father being bom a Highlander, 
while hie mother was bom in Dubhn, 
where Rory has spent the greater portion 

of his 32 year*. . „
[IMajor 'McKenzie was bom in Canada, 

tout has spent most of hie life tn VMm, 
Ireland. He enlisted in the Gordon »gh- 
Jandere, served in Worth Atom. Egypt, 
Afghanistan an* India. He has twice 
pipeared by royal command before King 

Edward, and at Washington was present- 
ed to President Roosevelt.]

JQtMY GARDNER IflNW.

DAVENPORT, la., Nov-. 15. — Jack. 
Dougherty, the Milwaukee wdterw«h*«t, 
was knocked out tonight in the ninth 
round bv Jimmy Gardner, df LoweM. 
Maw. During a spirited exchange of 
blows in «be ninth round, Gardner planted 
a right to Dougherty's jaw, dropping him k 
for the count of nine. The same perform
ance -was repeated three times. The last I 
time Dougherty was ratable to rise. ■

athletic 1
La

'

Ji

VERT DRESSY VERY DURABLE, VERY LIGHT.

*9- 519-521

MAIN STREET

i.bridge at 
station GIANT AFTER “JEFF/'

The Boston Post «ays: At 3aet> a -man 
forward who is perfectly ■will* 

in *ny- kind WILLIAM YOUNG,ee

?
IRAILROADS.USE ONLY THE BESTm

v-

PERFUMED 1
.LYE y The Western Express

TWO Learee Montreal diiiy 
0^0 a. m.

Flrat and second dees ooeohee 
and palace eleepera throng 
to Calgaiy.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Tbuiedaye 
Montreal to Calgary.

EXPRESS 

TRAINS 

EACH WAY 

EVERY DAY

b t|8 STANDARD trflfls
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Pm mailing soap, softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
■taka, closets, drains and for 
many ether purpose». A can 
equal, 80 pounds SAX# SODA.

SOLD KVCRVWHKRK.

The Pacific Express
Leave* Montreal dally 

9«0p.m.
First and second class ooachae 
and palace sleepers throegb
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van-

iand ran 60 yard» in 6 secs, 
official timekeeper» are unanimous as to 
the time taken. The champion obtained 
an enthusiastic reception from the crowd. 
The English champion R. B. Day, arrive* 
at. Kalgoorlie next Monday .to 
Pestle for the world's championship and 

. £500, on December 3rd.

!
FMM

FRANK WHITE GETS
ROCKWOOD PRIVILEGE

At a meeting of the Horticultural Soci
ety in the board of trade rooms yester
day sftemoon, the directe» decided to 

Frank White the amueement and 
Lvikgei ait Ttockwood Park 

next.

MONTREALIMÉïSÊë,:
: * i ; .

These trains reach all potots In Oan- 
adtan Northwest and Brttinh CMwSMa.

Until further noticn Palter Oar gerrltn 
wtu be continued on day Usina ' ‘

* St Jobs and Boston.
; OSH on W. H. C. Macks». St Mbm. If.
I ».. or write W. B. Howard. Anting D. F.

0. P. R„ at Joto. M. & j

BASE BALL JOHN U CPOS$r£lUE. VCTttO. w O w te
____________ • E.W.Q1LLETT uSSno

TORONTO. ONT
. ; TWp ter the Box.

reMTV fï-OTihi^M’srtUplof

Sox this winter, after all; not If George

1 lonohuo recstved wood tepm 
trip ia efmost nure to be a go 
that the first haeeman and his force* pre- 

sail from New York Nov. 24 for a

-
- grant

refreshment pn 
for ten years, beginning >l»y

of. the street raihroy to the 

park was discussed end there was an ex
pression of opinion favorable to allowing 

a fare into the park

one
COAL

Crystal Stream
Will lean her wharf, lndiaatown, TUBO- 

DA Y, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, tbr 
COLE'S ISLAND, at » a. at Returning wUl 
leave Dole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at « a. at Freight re
ceived at wharehouse at lndiaatown at ail 
hours.

Extension

Extra Quality Hard Coal 
, . Importations

The sdhooaer "Sima” has arrived from New 
York and ie now dlachaiging 500 tons of 
Triple X Lehigh in Nut, Egg. and Furnace 
sixes for Gibbon A Co.

The schooner "Ronald" arrived this morn
ing from Philadelphia with a cargo of Haw 
Coal tor Gibbon A Co., conaioHn* of tee best 
Reading Hard White ASh Chestnut, and
Stove sixes. . ____ ,

requiring the best grades of Hard 
winter use should order from those 

cargoes. Telephone 67k ______
Offices:—81-3 Charlotte street, and Beurth# 

Street (head North Wharf).

i pare so
SkLm 'HrStÿl.'S

, Tight field. O’Leary end 
croit team wMl plwjr third and secoi 
respectively. The ether outHtidero 
eeteoted soon.

■'OHffGK” STAHL MAIRRIED.

the company to run 
at Mount Pleasant and coming cut so as 

to run down Wright street.
When Mr. White was aafeed last night 

in reference to his pasns for the park he 
eeàd that some time ago toe submitted a. 
proposition to the directors of the society. 
W. 8. Fisher told him last night, now 
ever, that the 'board had introduced eame 
changes, of the exact nature ccf which Mr. 
White said he was ignorant. Until he has 
seen J. D. Hazen, the president toe said 
be did not care to go into details.

Mr. White was asked if it was-tes in
tention to open the park restaurant on 
Sundays and replied that personally he m 
otipoeed to Simday work and he would 

that day. unless, there to a ne-

V

STIR LINE STEAMSHIP GOV Thoee 
Cool tor'(Yesterday's Boston Journal.) 

lA romance of the baU field, which be
gan in 1887. within a stone's throw of the 
home of the happy bride-to-be, will result 
this morning m a wedding breakfast at 
30 lieon street, Roxbory, » ceremony in 
tit. Francis de Sales church, a reception 
to local baseball player», and a .serenade 
at the South station, when Capt. Oharies 
(Chick) Stahl of the Boston American» 
.-t— Mi*, Jpha Harmon of Roxbury to

be hi* wife. , .
Lato, evening the bnde received from

One «I the Mail steamers, "Vletoei»"1 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every, 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land.

■

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. mu, due 
in St. John at 830 

B. 8.
op.m.
ORCHARD,

not open on 
oeegity for such a couroe.

48 IritataB. 
laotsf uarmaJa StGEORGE DICK,Téléphoné Subscribers

HAS MADE THE
CHURCHES SIT UP

Attack on Christian Science— 
Mrs. Eddy WiH Get Some 
Advertising Not Solicited.

Telephone 1116 iA PROMENADE HOTEL 
WOULD BE SUCCESS

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

ST.JOHN FUEL CO.1194-81 American House, 19t Prince Wm^St 
1*03-11 Anderson H. J. Hswoeooe, St P«a

tos-ll Adams C. B. Resident*. 374 Oeemstn. 1 Sou-21 Andrews, J. R* ReMdenoe, Main. 
Sri Adsms, fa W. Residence, 203 Doug!**

Office, 10

i- œææss,
oourrlehlftOft. IN all oountries.
Busbuw Jirtt viitk WatUegUm lav* tagl 
money and often the potent.

Patent and Isfringemert Pnrtles Exclssbely. ■
Win* or com* to u at ■

■» awa itno, roe-vaiMweaHiwoTow. o. c.

:
Will be ideaaed to quote you priera on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
ptiirt of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, <OT0*ift* Ha’ey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

. (Hon. A. G. Blair Interviewed 
in PoftM, Men Denis with 

* New Hotel Project.

Ave. ____.
American Dye Work*,

King Square. ___
641-41 American Dye Works, Office 27-29

Elm Street ____
Allison O W, Residence, 122 Carmar-

1346-21 Akerley, O. B. RetidencCj» Wrterloo 
8*1-12 Andrews, J B. Reeidence, 1 Elliott 

Row.

1333

486 I'i (Portland Express, Nov. 13).
Hon. A. G. Bkdr, «xroommaerioner of 

railwwye of the Dominion of Canada, 
his wife and daughter, were in PortW 
thé morning viewing the beauties of. the as reagon 

-, the cult ie making serious inroads upon
4' Bbdr is very deeply intimated, in 'their or*ani*ations. The attack will be
Mr. Haor is very dignified, and will concede more merit

is dreading and is pronounced one of he to Kdjdy and j,er followers than
hagflaeet atrtiborifcice in tihe nvodki on tbo jîave previous critics, 
subject. He made a very thorough in- The daily press has just printed al- 
BDeatioit of the plant of tihe Grand Trunk t leged exposures, and it is said that a 
ItSway and. with his wife arid deughtaï, monthly periodical will soon publish the 
wee taken for a drove around the city, result# of an investigation of Christian 

I visiting the eastern end western promen- Science along lines similar to those fol- 
I and the prineipal streets. lowed in regard to the Standard Oil Com-
! j^jr glair, in conversation with a repre- pany. If a tenth part of the charges be
I tentative of the Express said: true, Christian Science, right or wrong,
! "You certainly have a very Iwaaitiful W!i] ^ subjected to a test during the 
city here. It is beautiful now and it must coming six month* the like of whidh it 

ibe much more eo in the emnmer when the ^aa not experienced 'before, 
trees are in foliage and your beautiful The orthodox ministers who are in doe- 
parks and breathing spaces have on their eet touch with the workings of Chns- 

: summer rarinent, _ tien tSdenoe,. make no pretence of deny-
i "i ejm very much impressed with the ln^ two things: One is, that Mrs. Hddflr, 
i fine plant whidh fihe Grand Trunk Bail" ; 0r somebody in her name, has stated cer- 
rotilhas here. I did not realize the scope ,ain that are true. These minis

f ,,f their beddings here until I made a tele nJ. churches have forgotten, or 
i thorough inspection of them this morning., ]llve tbrt which Chriatlan Science
i Thor sizes and the admirable way in I COTnes forward with and claims as its 
I which they have been pbtmed and laid own The power of mind over matter, 
out certainly shows a good field for much ; t),e gg^d of belief upon conduct, and even 

♦ development which I fihink will come upon t5le body—ell this the churches have 
iwxtinn a short time. to offer, but they have forgotten to do so.

"You have the best harbor here that I Science comes forward with
ever locked at. It is « natural port end end g^s tire ,credit. (New York CommerdeJ.))
it ought to be very much more utilized | otj,eT fad, which these ministers wall Street baa a foreign policy, not ices
than at the. present time. I a(fmi; jg that leading men in the Chris ian than Washington; but Wall Street has not

"Your harbor and city and the railroad uhunj},es arc resigning their iioeitions displayed the prescience
ejrtems wflnch y<« have are not surtasred afid p,ing into Christian Science chur- , ^^^^*^1^‘SrSfhaTLte raemie.
in any caty "wdudi I hasve vieilcd on tJie | cjle(i Thin i* going on to a marked ex- j everywhere In Europe. Instead at uelng Jola- 
nortton continent. ..lient in New England, especially m Con- j ly*th* SSSeSi^

"T look for an enlargement ^ >,le* gregational arid Protestant Episcopal j ^ ‘u^tl theroMs^uot a financial sheet In
Grand Trunk plant here although / ani churches. In town after town in New London, Paris, Berm, Amsterdam or Brus-
nbt authorized to speak in any way. ^ England men who are leading citizens S sel» wMch does; not call
have been railway commwnoner of Crina- I and wlto ]iave long held positions as trus- i Appearance of speculation. The
<h. for some yeaaw and I retired about je(,g aud vestrymen are getting out quiet- I immediate effect is seen in tbe unfriendly 
three years ago. . , ]y and going into Christian Science con- ' attitude taken toward our

"I was Shown tlie site ol' tbe proposed gr(lgatlone. This explains town it is pos- noTte'remmto in Europe, and a very large 
hotel on the Eastern Promenade aim l tQ buiH gTeat temples, a# is done in percentage of the bills now coming mttwlH
should eay it was on ideal spot for a sum-1 and to maintain Scientist wot be taken there at til. Wall Street is
mcr bortdlry. The beautiful view of the churcheg where regular ones have failed. h<$^™u£y intervmtioc^In one or more of 
'harbor cannot but impress one Bt toe ^ jme has arrived< eay orthodox ! the methods devised by the most rraoures-

in minirters, when Chrirtian Scic-oe must
>xni oould get tile be treated seriously. Its arguments must ? urged by many and expected by some,
tbe enterprise I think it would, be a traan Ministers of tlie bodies named, Mr. Slhaw's announeemerot Saturday was

- .cud suocess from the start. together with .some Methodists and Bap- ^^^Kn'teat he wUl do noîMng

tiüts. are soon to issue printed matter t0 heip speculation except as direct relief
WMmMH ! i" *ttrftive fOTmra ’Ære ’T ulT ïlef"heest«rW™r “t ‘rrowV'â

: ]>lari of argument. Authors of tins J KOO(1 optimism 1o -believe that ho
■■ Hp ■ ‘ terature stoutly deny connection with , „ ^mit to turn *25,(W0,000 into the channela

ffij ■■ A daily papers and magazines. Too long, of trade.
Ww W thev -My, Christian people have ignored

^ m~ the’ cult which has meanwhile grown
WV SI ffNlYI W «teadilv. taking to itself some of the bestgfc, rara ■ C efc* Si m . 1 , ’ . V ,.h,mdhes The extraonllnery conditions i° the ina-

I ' A* ÜHfU' “r^lllte Eddy will make SSSÏÏX
W* , »» '«°*. * I cUmoS"7ed.tT4lc.tily SÏC.

an practised by lmr and her lollowere, . d€milnd f<£ maohinery. extended dediverles, 
t-ontains much of fraud, of money-making ea^rnews on tho part of intending buy- 
srhemes and of the patent medicine cure- ers to seek tools, and the disposition- on the 
♦hincmes. aim v i- paft of important compeniee to take second
ed! <|iuckcpy. j .h and msclwncry. It is about next to the

impossible to get new tools, and dealers 
in th'e vicinity are clamoring for machines 
to eell to their customers. Even second-hand

NEW YORK. Nov. Y-4—vîtetriria^d OU share* tools ^ d*rters are buying
have withstood recent attacks htrolcalb'.Jbu another when poee,:bie to fill their

: the Federal authorit re’ ratlvlty “Wring dealer a few days ago sold an-
rxvturbatlon among «tockholdera lesteniay oth<_r R *;,(xo second-hand machine,

ro | A : odd lot* were »«it to the market by qulto a had several advantageous
^------- ^ ÆM | few frightened holders, and the price to™" offers for the same tool. Last week wo

11 led to 670, which Is ISO below tbe opentiig noted y,at two eastern factories had sold 
l"VAUJUUMVCA 11 figure for the year. About 211) «hare* were prattlcaJLy tibolr entire output for 1907. On

I EH InCT I : sold «Itogether, which.an certain c teases of tools others have experi-
l_| Il D K P I ■ ■ ■■ turnover for this stock. notwithstanding enced as iarKe a demand. In his connection
llAfllAlUfffi * S*BJF that the company claims to have 6^00» stock- remarkable sale was made the pastWwwewewww w-holders on Its hooks. The close last night " ”k onetoat clearly shows tbe prospeixius

1 was at 575, a net drop for the day ol )U condulon or trufl0 aud the premiums that
sente ere willing to pay to secure even sec
ond-hand machines for early deClvery. One 

THE RING. of the important dealers in this city had on
, , . _ , -r „ hand a slightly used and therefore second-

Tliare is a letter at this office for Dan hand automatic screw machine, which is
listed at $y75 by the manufacturer. The deal-

A(New York Poet).
It i* reported that ministers of various 

Christian bodies are uniting for an at
tack on Christian Science. They give 

for their proposed action that

Biwith A. W. McMACKIN. 
Local Manager.

HOTELSROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KATE, TENNANT tt KATE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince Willism St. 

St. John, N. B.

TENDERS.

4m- JAmcs Rudolph gj&tibuz
• - 7* THOTO Wtr C.M BBlaLÔ.

■WASHINGTON, Nov 15—President 
Roosevelt announced Wednesday two 
very important changés in the personnel 
of his official family, Secretary of thé In
terior Hitchcock is to resign on March 4,
1907, and James R. Garfield, of Ohio, now 
commissioner of corporations dn the de
partment of commerce and labor, has been 
decided upon for the secretaryship.

Ia announcing Mr. Hitchcock's resigna
tion the -president says it was the secre
tary’s desire to leave the cabinet a year

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and «5 King Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. E

ago. He was persuaded to remain, and,

after, be decided for „ttie second time to 
resign, Mr. Roosevelt offered Lim the post sof United States Ambassador to France. 
Mr. Hitchcock declined this on the ground 
that he had seen eight years of continued 
labor in the interest of the government 
and needed a rest, and it was with regret 
the president agreed to bis departure from 
the cabinet.
j Mr. Garfield, will-be succeeded by the 
present assistant commissioner, Herbert 
Knox Smith.

KATHOND
ÎT*. RAYMOMD.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Strwt, 9t Jobs, *• B.

Street Blankets,
Storm BUnBett, Stable SlanKets. * 
Larde assort mont end towest 
prims. Square Street SlanKets 
for ent-steeuse.

T“ÎW « k: aZ15S.

or had so many Inquiries for the machine oopted. The plan* and spoclfiratlon may be 
that he determined toask for sealed bids, the seen at the offioe of the „
highest bidder to get the machine. Many F. NEIL BRODIE,
Mds were received, ranging from «500 up, 7l u Frinoera Bt., City-
and the machine was sold at a little over 11 •
*1,000, or $425 above the price et 
ehtae of like oleo and) mate.”

Blue ' Fkïd, ^eUraf <**■

W^hX4^ «IS inebra, Gray Strtped 

and Blue, weight 51-2 lbs.,

Bt W.
WALL STREET AND

WASHINGTON
The DUFFERIN.a new mni-•j with Yeilaw

*2^. *1^1 size 90x80 inches, Fancy Red 
and HwTphdd, weight 8 lbs., $4JO each.

No 253, -tee 90x90 inches, Plain Dark 
Hue, weight 9 lbs., tins is excellent value,

ea^6l, sue 80x80 inches. Yellow 
9^6 wrth Red and Block, weight 9

UNo<6186r<rize 90x90 inch», YeUow 

Bthpe with Red end Black, weight 91-4

lb°N’o ^202 size 90x90 inch», Red, Yellow

aM Green 9 lbe’’ *8’23

We also have in stock a great variety 
of Storm and Stable Blankets whidh we 
are offering at lowest prices.

Each Has its foreign Policy, 
But the Latter Is the Wiser

E.UR0I WILLIS, Prop.
king square»

St. John, N. B.

A BOOM TIME

IN DAKOTAS
One. -

**Towns Said to be Springing up 
There as if by Magic.

;

flifton House,
i74 Princess Street end Ml 

and 143 Germein Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAH BLACK

HKiOOtiN, Nov. i4—i'WMc it would not 
much surprise Nebraekane, it may cause 
some astonislhancirt or interest to East
erners, to hear this report on the "boom" 
in tihe Dakotas, given, by a trained ob
server. just home from a trip through 

"It ie,” he asserts, “almost hn- Ellis DO YOU BOARD ?H. HORTON « SON, LTD.,
9 and U MarKet Square.

them.
possible to realise' the boom of the north
west. The neW'fines of railroad are being rersw VICTORIA HOTBL-AN IDBAO 

^ Home for the winter. Warm, wtiteUsseHrlnkable ---------------------------------------------

Underwear WESTERN ASSURANCE 0A
built up every valley with the precision 
of a football giidiron, atnd a new town is 
started, one may sayi without exaggera
tion, every three dajs. A bank is one 
of the first institutions on the site, and 
the stores and real estate offices come 
next. >

“Rroni tlie outside observer’s point od 
view, it is the wildest development that 
section ever saw; yet it is believed by the 
promoters to be substantial. Most of tlie 
:h'iit.kc.vr. however, are merely real estate 
loan foi-okers, and bunks arc conducted by 

with little or no experience. In

BBSdSüQdF Terms iw*

1t48, 288 Prince Wm. Street, SLjoBSi
j_ l. MoOOBKSBT - • - PROPRUBT08.

Spring Needle Ribbed

never shrinks
1st. A. P.. 1851.

Assets, 33,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

5:
i

'i—yields quick- Prince Royal Hotel,, , , ly to strain—

Si 33^“»
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass tbs 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

'The Machinery Industry
Warm, soft, 

p-rfect-6tting— 
sla «tir till worn
out.

R. W. W. FRINK,men
some towns not u month ohl there are 
three banks. Of courec, some of them will 
have to btindon the field later, but just 

it is contest for business. Loan
1■

Manager, Branch St. John, N B. i
agenitd aré doi'ing à liea/vy bueinceF. One 
bank, witii $5,000 capital, placed $150 
worth of «idvortiifiing with an eastern in- 
veetracBit while I was in the town,
and is carrying other advertising in others. 
Altogetbvr it i« a most intarceting situa
tion, and one that ought to receive at
tention tfrom the investment interests of

4
Mm Make it your 
W M Winter choice
II —for comfort’s
4J sake.
Union and Two-Piece 

Suits—for Men and Women. 
See them at your dealer’s.

Free sample of fabric and 
booklet Write:

The Ellis Manaladortng Ca- 
Uimhei, Baadltee, 0»t.

Soin mntnen to Canodn of Sfrlm 
i , tteelle SMod Uelemeer.

HUGH H. McLEAN. Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sob-Agent.

STANDARD OIL PANIC

Street.42 Princessthe cast .”

SYRAiOUSE, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Oharies J. 
Gthdden, the globe trotting automobile 
tourist, decided today to abandon ihis ptro- 
IKwetl run to Chicago. He made arrange
ments to Jhtp liis car and left for the 
west by train. Mr. Glidden said tihe 
roads were too i wd for touring.

From Utica to Syracuse, 51 miles, he 
trdvcllod through eight inches cA mud.

Cssssttlcut firs Imsmrases Ctt 
Boston Insérante CsssRsaMClassified Advts. Pay i

~ \
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HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY
Friday and Saturday Specials—Great Cu in Prices for These Two Days

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE DOLLARS. We are giving extra values in Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing and 
Furnishings for the two above days. Our loss is your gain, and you will find this statement to be a fact. We care too much for our reputation to 
allow a poor garment of any description in our store. Come, see what we have to show you for these two special bargain days., You’ll make a 
blunder if you fail to take advantage of these two great values. SEE BELOW. These are only a few of them.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats

MEN’S PANTS at 89c.. $1.25, $1.50 to $3 50. These prices 
are hard to beat.

MEN’S HAIRLINE PANTS—Special at $1.98
MEN’ SUITS In great variety. Single and double-breasted, 

at $3.90, $4.75, $$.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8, to $15 
Here's a chance for you to get a new suit.

SPECIAL SALE OP MEN’S ODD VESTS-regular $1,
$1.25, $1.50, and $2 vests—at 89c. each.

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS—Special at 49c pair.
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, regular $3 and $3.50 values, $1.98 
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, regular $4 and $4.50 values, $2.98

Furnishings Department
Men’s Heavy Heather Half-Hose, at 19c. pair 
Men’s All Wool Fleece Underwear, at 49c. per garment 
Men’s Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, at 75c. per garment 
Men’s Regatta Shirts, regular $1 and $1 45 values, at 89c. 
Men’s White Shirts, regular $1 value, at 69c. each.
Men's New Wing Collars, at two for 25c.
Boys’ Negligee Shirts, at 49c. each.
Boys' Regatta Shirts, at 49c. each.

MEN’S OVERCOATS at $5.90, $6.75, $7.50 to $14.00 
Actually worth one-third more.

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS at $4.90, $5.50, $6.50 to $12.00 
All these are extra values.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS at $4.65, $5.30, $5.75 to $7.50 
Get your boy a new Overcoat.

MEN’S and BOYS’ STORM REEFERS, regular $3.50 and 
$4 values, at $2.75

COME, MAKE THESE TWO GREAT DAYS BUSY ONES
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET

(Old Y. M. C. A Building)
St. John, N. B. UNION CLOTHING COMPANY ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
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A MANOEUVRE PARTY OF THE PRINCESS OP PLE5S AT CASTLE FÜRSTZNSTEJN.
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From left to rights lower row:—-General Princess of Pless, Duke of Connaught, Brandenetein, Count Apponyi, Count Ju- 

Siir Ian Hamilton, Count Esterhazy, Oaipt. Crown Princess of Roumamia, Ms». Com- Mus Sieiretoruff, Lieutenant General von
wtallis West.

row*— Princess Salm-Salm, Upper row:—Prince Lymar, Herr von I General Oliphant, Colonel

West, Lady Chelsea, Prince of Plese, 
Countess Sierstoruff, General Lambton, 
Major Kersey, Mr. Fonbesoue, Hereditary 

Scnwarzkoppen, Count T rautmannsdorff, Princes Hohenl dbe- Lang enb ui‘g, Lady
Cornwallis Cole, lM-r. Drexel and Count Eulenburg.

Burke.
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Governors of States Elected in Last Week’s BallotingU. S. GOVERNMENT MAKES FIRST 
MOVE AGAINST STANDARD OIL
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.-A'St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 15—The United 
States government today made the initial 
move
pany’e alleged monopoly by filing in tlie 
United States Circuit Court a petition in 
equity against the Standard Oil Company, 
of New Jersey, and its seventy constitu
ent corporations and partnerships, and 
yeven defendants, including John D. Rock
efeller and William Rockefeller, asking 
that the combination be declared unlawful 
and in the future enjoined from entering 
into any contract or combination in re
straint of trztde.

The suit was brought under the Sher
man anti-trust act, .which the Standard 
Oil Company. and its constituent compan
ies and the seven individual defendanLs 
are charged with violating.

Tried to Bribe Juror
Cleveland, O., Nov. 14—A $500 bribe for a, 

disagreement of the Hancock county petit 
Jury which tried and convicted the Standard 
Oil Company of «Ohio on charges of criminal 
conspiracy, was twice offered C. O. Myers,

( one of the twelve jurors .during the trial 
of the case, according to Myers’ own statc-

The first offer was made to Myers on the 
street, in the shadow of the court house. 
This was in the shape of a direct proposi
tion to pay $500 for a disagreement. The 
second offer was made In the basement of 

the court house itself, when some man, at 
present unidentified, shewed the juror a big ! 
roll of bills and tendered them to him.

Bo h offers were made by the si me man 
and both were declined. The identity of the 
would-be briber has not been established. 
Myers says he does not know him.

Prosecutor David and other officials are 
familiar with the attempt to corrupt the 
jury, but refuse to discuss the matter in any 
way.

• i L
•"^frr-ELMS
CtUCKAfcUic* 1to dissolve the Standard Oil Gom-

CUBTTS GUILD
MWACtlUîETT»: CHAJ5.LM M FLOYD

NEW HAMEUH/ae

Ohio Officials After Standard Oil
Findlay, O., Nov. 15—Criminal prosecu

tion of the highest officials of the Standard 
Oil Co. will be the next move by Prose
cutor David, according 
made by him this afternoon. Mr. David 
says he believes he has sufficient evidence 
to warrant him in bringing all of the of
ficers and directors of the controlling cor
poration, the Standard Oil Co., of New 
Jersey, before the court. John D. Arch- 
bold, Henry H. Rogers and Wm. A.Rocke
feller are among those mentioned by the 
prosecutor in connection with his latest 
move.

Y5
to a statement

Heavy Stock Shrinkage
New York, Nov. 14—Standard Oil stock de

clined today to a new low level for the year 
on the news of the government’s act on in 
St. Louis, where the bill of complaint in the 
suit to dissolve the corporation will be* filed 
tomorrow. The stock sold at 562, a d'eedine 
of 13 points. It closed slightly higher, at 
M6, showing a net decline for the day of I 
ten points. I

John a.Johnson.** 
WNNWCTA

E. Xi/ hOCM

Standard Oil s^Jd at $700 a share in Janu- highest price in its history. As the capital 
« 01 • There has been a decline, »

therefore .In the present year of $138 a share, -a shrinkage of $*38,000,000 in its market vaiiv-
The company has *>add dividends so fùr Ü
year amAHw^g.Tbs stock sold in 1803 at $810 a sthare. tbs yrc nori />na
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HARRIMAN MASTER
OF $2,500,000,000

it was his custom, the old-timers say, 
for him to ask a brother broker to watch 
the market during his absence and fill the 
order if he got a chance. This was tfhe 
custom of the other brokers, too, but 
they always allowed the member whom 
they had asked to watch the market to 
keep the older until he filled it, tfiereby 
giving him the two-dollars-a-hundred com
mission. It was Hairriman’s custom, 
however, invariably to take back his or
der on his return from luncheon, thus 
giving the man who had watched the mar
ket no compensation whatever for his 
trouble.

Harriman has never been very .popular 
with the Stock Exchange crowd, 
reached the height otf his unpopularity 
early in the fall by the tactics he pursued 
when the dividend rate of the Union Pa
cific was boosted from 6 to 10 per cent, 
and Southern Pacific put on a 5 per cent, 
basis.

This action was taken one afternoon, 
but the news of it was withheld until 
the next morning. Somebody made mil
lions out of the deoil, as the stock sold 
off on the day of the directors’ meeting 
because of the absence of any dividend 
announcement. The next morning when 
the startling news was tirmed loose 
on the exchange, some time after the op
ening, there was a panic rise in the price 
Of both stocks, 
ed Union Pacific had climbed $40 a share 
aqd Southern Pacific more than $20. 
CONTRIBUTED TO HEAKST CAM

PAIGN.
Though ' nothing was saiil about it dur- 

ing the recent campaign it was whisper
ed in many bankers’ offices that Mr. Vir- 
riman contributed immense sums to the 
cause of Mr. Hearet. • The Wall street 
theory, right or wrong, was that (Mr. Har
riman figured there was nothing to be 
feared if Mr. Heeurst was elected gover
nor. but that the election of Mr. Hughes, 
with his legal ability to get at facts and 
effectively apply them, would create a 
condition of affairs in Albany which 
might cause a dynamite explosion at any 
time.

Ever since * Benjamin B. Odell became 
a power in the state, Mr. Harriman has 
also been a political power, but his pres
tige in this respect has been in eclipse 
for the past six months. As a Wall 
street power, however, lie is greater than 
«ver before. Not only is he master of 
four railroads with $1,700,000,000 of securi
ties, but the supreme power in twenty 
•other corporations. Their total wealth 
exceeds $2,500,000,000.

| Four Big Railroads Which lie Dominates Have 

Securities of $1,700,000,000 and Form Trans
continental Line—Is Now More Dreaded in 
Wall Street than Ryan — Has Seemingly an 
Inexhaustible Supply of Millions to Carry Out 
His Schemes.

He

V
(New A ork "World.) a dark street when a thug [pouncee upon his

Edward Henry Harriman achieved the back and hits him at the base of the brain 
ambition of his life last week. He is mas- with a lead pipe. He sinks to the pave- 
ter of a chain of railroads extending dear ment unconscious.”
across the combinent from the Atlantic to This is probably an overdrawn, exag- 
the Pacific ocean. To achieve that am- geraitcd picture of the Fish-Hanriman fight, 
bàtion, iwhioh has been the dream of prac- but It serves to present AVa’I Street’s viow 
tioaUy every great railroad man of the pro- of the two men. Wall" street fears Harri- 
eent day, called for the exercise of a kind man. It fears Ryan, too, but of the two 
of coinage which few men possess and Harrhmm has the first place. Nobody is 
which very few men desire. too big and no combination is too rich for

He needed one link in his chain, and that Harriman to fight. It is said thalt his 
link was the Illinois Central Railroad, courage lies in the fact that he has the
sunning from Chicago to the Gulf. As Standard Oil at his .back and that he paver
long as Stuyvesant Pish remained press- takes up a campaign unless it. has first been 
dent of the road the link would be miear considered from all viewpoints and Hang
ing. Fish had to be removed. That was turned Iby No. 26 Broadway, 
a job few railroad men would have under- If that is true it means that not only the 
taken, even the most reckless of the new Harriman intellect and pocket-book and the 
school of higjh financière. In the face of purse of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., his bankers,
bitter opposition from every respectable are behind him, but the treasure cheat of
tjuacter of the financial district, Harriman the Standard Oil group and the resource- 
went calmly ahead with his plan, ignoring ful ingenuity of Rogers, Rockefeller and 
all criticism, oblivious to all complaints. their band of financial tacticians.

Fish had to foe slaughtered. He stood- in STANDARD OIL BEHIND HIM 
the way and had to be knocked down and In fodt> it ia a58arted that all the great 
wiped out. That he was the chôme of sev- moves of Hairiman, since he electrified the 
enty-five per cent, of the stockholders, that Hnaneial centers of the world in the spring 
be had managed the road with intelligence of 1901 ^ waging war upon J. Pierpont 
and honesty, with a single eye to safe- Morgan for the possession' of the ' Northern 
guarding the property for ite owners, were Paoitic road, thereby bringing about the 
facts which counted as nothing wjth Har- c(lrner and o{ May 9 ^ were
riman. Things of that sort do not appeal reaMy ihe moves of Standard OH. Han-i- 
te Ham man when he is dmlng toward, a man ls onjy ,the standard Oil disguised,

. , _ . ', these men declare. (Rogers and Rockefeller
Thgt Mr. Fish was an unusualfliy eminent no ionger (believe it ^ ,to figu.re itt ti(,

man ibotii m fbe east and west, with pecul- open> s0 Hamriman goes to tlie frosTand 
larjy movable traaits of «oharadter and waith ^ie ^vofik

jfruemfa innumerable (both among the poor That’s the way some men look at it. 
Vud the rtdh, had no influence whatever Th ai<k where on earth could he get all 
|with Mr. Hammau M. had to be bow- t.he millions to carry on his schemes ,.f 
'ied out and (the hnk brought in. Rogers and Rockefeller were not behind

FAIR VS. FOUL FIGHTER. him? His supply seem» inexhaiistfiyle. He 
A Wall street man «who knows (both men no sooner aooamjpiislies some great enter

prise than he tonanedliiately pibdhes in and 
takes nip soenetihimg biggea*.

A .week ago, fpr instance, he hougilit up 
all the electric light., power and railways 
of Salit Lake (Sty, which from their incep
tion had been owned by the Mormon 
olmrdh. This was a deal which required a 
cash outlay ‘ of $10,000,000. That purchase 
was an incidental, a mere bargain, which 
prahalbfly didn’t even ripple the surface of 
the Harriman resources.

Morgan, the elder Gould, Hill, the Van
derbilts and all the other great railroad 
giants, past end present, ore outdistanced 
by Harriman. His control of four raij- 
roads alone makes him ibhe master of $1,- 
700,000,000 of securities, 
two months ago he got possession of the 
Baltimore and Ohio, he being the buyer 
of the 400,000 shares sold by the Pennsyl
vania Railroad.

Before the boom end-

BANK RATE AND
THE CONTINENT

-•

Initimaltefly sized up the Fish-Harriman 
•truggle this way :

“Have you ever seen a clean fighter 
ftnabohed against one who has no «amples ? 
!The one ■will only hit above tihe belt and 
(uses nothing but his handle. If he knocks 
his opponent down he gives him a chance 
(to get on his feet before he starts in again. 
| The Other fefflow hit» albove and below the 
ibett. He doesn't hesitate to go<ige out an 
aye or bite off a nose if he gets the chance. 
Nicks in the pit -of ithe etomaoh are fav
orite methods of attack. If he gets his 
man down he jumps on Man, tries to crush 
in his chest or batter Ms feet insrdè out. 
{He de afliways yelling to the other mtan to 
play fair and observe the rulles of the game, 
end at itihe same time is trying every trick 
his ingenuity can devise. Naturally the fair 
fighter, who Scorns to fight any other way, 
is bound to be beaten by the rough-and- 
tumble chap. He doesn’t stand an>y. more 
Chance than doey the man walking along

Strong Inferences Drawn by an 
Austrian Critic From the 
London Situation.

Some of the continental crkics have re
garded the Bank of England's albnorma'Jy 
high rate as a momentary protective meas
ure, but ail of them have shown uneasiness 
and penplexity. One «f the plainest spoken 
critics on BuTopeçin finance and one of those 
which usualdy speaks with clear insight into 
a. situation, is the Neue Frele Presse of 

A trifle over Vienna. This is its comment on the 6 per 
cent, rate at the Bank of England :

“Surprised, astonish ed, confused and ecr- 
iou#ly concerned—fhat is what w? all were 
■when the news reached us that the B^nk 
of England had raised its rate to 6 per cent., 

. ,, . .. on an unusual day in the week into the
This gave 'him a line from the AtJan- bargain. It creates a new frituation, which 

tic seaboard into Chicago. Last week all undertakings will haive to make a sub- 
U4h,m Up .Stiivvwsant Fish from ! J** of their ca'lculatJon-s, for they must de-, CIl,v- 6 . °llSt0rt , ^ eean V îronJ old© whether they can afford the price of
the Illinois Central he got (possession of credit at such a figure, 
a road (running south from Cliieago and “New York is the corner whence all an- 
connecting with 6t. Tteuis and New Or- SSfnean<?f Mfo", HZZ£ to"Æ cSï! 
learns, and also connecting with his Un- jS not rea-Hy a means of protecting a few 
ion Pacific and Southern Pacific syg- millions of cash, but a warning signal to

the world's .speculation, which is to be stop
ped in its course and induced to draw back. 
Just as the world’s financial and economical 
interests cfilmdimte in lxmdion. so does this 
flag of distress hoisted by the Bank of Eng
land address itself to all the world, and 
the markets and commerce of ati countries 
wild do well to take it to heart.”

WEAK HEART
SYSTEM WAS RUN DOWN

terns.
NEW PLANS FOR HIS ROADS.

He is already at work with the traffic 
managers of the four roads on a scheme 
by which each will feed business to the 
others. I/f he works .his plans out suc
cessfully as he probably will the Gould 
roads and the Rcick Island will be hard 
hit. Under Mr. Fish the Illinois Central 
played no favorites, disbursing the traf
fic originating on its own lines in a way 
that was most beneficial to the Illinois 
Central and regardless of the road that 
got the business or other roads that Want
ed the business.

Harriman is a much older man than he 
looks, huit he is now ait the zenith of his 
powers. He is sixty, but doesn’t look 
more than fifty, and has the tireless en
ergy of a man of twenty. He is one of 
the veterans of the Stock Exchange, hav
ing purchased a membership in August, 
1870. That was thirty-six years ago. It 
has been many years since he set foot 
on the floor of the Stock Exchange.

The old-timers there who remember him 
in the days when lie was a broker, hunt
ing for business even at the $2-a-hundred- 
sbares-kind, say he was a very close-fisted 
young man. who had a tremenddfos res
pect for a dollar.

STORY OF HIS FRUGALITY.
In those days, business was a mere 

shado-w of the present %olume, and there 
were long waits between trades. When 
luncheon time came around end Harri-

When the heart ie healthy end performing 
its factions naturally, it should beat regu
larly seventy-two times a minute without 
i—its owner the slightest inconveni
ence or distress.

When it begins to beat irregularly or 
Snbetirnittentiy, palpitate and throb, skip 
beats, beat fast for a time, then so slow as 
to seem almost to stop, it causes great 
•anxiety and alarm.

The least excitement or exertiea seems ta 
laffeofc it.

Many people are kept in a state of morbid 
ifear of death, become -weak, worn and 
(miserable, and are unable to attend to either 
leooial or business duties, through unnatural 
(action of their heart.

Ta all snob sufferers
WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

DECLINE IN LEADING SIOCKS
(Montreal Herald, Tuesday. )

The most active-stocks in tihe local market 
■have suffered severe declines during the last 
few months. The high prices of the year, 
compared with the low prices of yesterday, 
are as follows:

Today’s High o<f 
Low. Year.

. .. mV* 163%Canadian Pacific 
Detroit United .
Montreal Street 
Toronto Railway 
Twin City ..
Textile preferred- 
Dotmimioji Iron..
Dominion Iron preferred .. .. 71 
Dominion Iron Bonds
Dominion Coal..............
Power -..................................

10280
281
135 Vi:110

.*109Vi 122
109 Vè

1 31V«2W4
K3V4

«
S4-AM
00V-illI wn give prompt end permanent relief. Mrs. 

3f. meteher, Seolt Ste. Marie, West, Ont., 
nays : “ I have been troubled for fo
(five years with weakness, and run down 
■ystem. My feet were always oold and I 
Kelt almost dead. My heart was weak and 
jl was so nervous I could hardly walk across 
Hhe street. I started taking. Milbum’a 
(Heart and Nerve Pills, and after using 
.'boxes I felt much better. I continued 
Urn until I had taken twelve boxas and 1 
qua now well.”
! price 60 cents par box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
u .R dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
-rice by The T. MilbwmOa, Limited, form*. O-t.

»

*Ex dividend.
ur or

Last night proved to be a very success
ful evening at the ’Prentice Boys’ fair, 
We«t End. The Carleton Cornet Band 
was in attendance. The door prize, a 
marble clock, was won by Miss Jennie 
Fitzgerald ; the air gun prize by Walter 
Ring; excelsior, Alex. Wilson; bean toes, 
Elsie Harned; ring toss, James Roes; 
Babes on tihe Block, William Keleher. The 
Prentice Boys will meet in their new hall 
Monday evening for the first lodge meet
ing there.

three
their

man had en unfilled order on hie bande
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Read These Statements and Letters I
• i >v

2w
tor Itself, and wiU give the Investor f 

a eeriest Msa as te what property In Section 22, 5 
Nutana Hill Sub-division was selling tor in Saeka- s 
toon Hi July last

Below will be found newspaper clippings in connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Pacific Railway plans in Saskatoon, and points 
out the developments that are taking place on the eastern side of Saskatoon, 
■where these particular railways have large land holdings, and will utilise such 
land for freight terminals, shops and yards, and in addition the Grand trunk 
Pacific intend erecting a large depot. __ ...

Particular attention is directed to the latest map of Saskatoon, herewith 
published, which shows the exact location of our Building Lots in Section 2- ; 
also shows Section 21, a portion of which was recently pur
chased by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and another 
section is now held at $900.00 per acre, as per letter 
herewith published. This map also gives the location of the new 
traffic bridge, which is within easy distance of our property.

A portion of Section 27 is selling in Saskatoon at from $100 to $-00 per 
Jot, and in Section 34 at from $150 to $400 per. lot. Sections 20jmd 16 are 
mtSo quoted at such prices that warrant an investment on the Eastern side 
of Saskatoon, prices of which we can furnish on application. Attention is 
also directed to a letter received in St. John from a prominent real estate 
firm in Saskatoon, who were originally selling portions of Section .1 that 
this company are now the owners of.

T
mm * □büDDT'"" 4I

1-
, 1 Saskatoon, Canada, 9th July, 1906. 

Copt op Letter Received in St. John from

i
1 I f.

II It
! V i Cot, Rideout & Ross,

Real Estate and Investment Brokers. # ^
Dear Sirs—Since our last communication to you it has become

thlTprice of late in ÏHock 3, Nutana Subdivision, which formerly sold for £ 
$165 to $265, and the other lots in -this Subdivision kindly advance 15 per - 
cent. each. All prices and quotations are subject to sale change and with- ^
drawal from market withoutjaotice. i .____»

The are that the Grand Trunk will make this a very important ^
centre. The city receentiy appropriated $250,000 for public %
and the Provincial Government are beginning the construction of a $100,uuu « 
traffic bridge. Toute truly,. ’ „ _ D &

(Signed) COT, RIDEOUT à ROSS, Per E. B. BOSS. 3

Note—The Northwestern Land and Investment Company have no cooneo- « 
tion whatever with the above company.

I
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t,I IBm>SASKATOON TO GET G.T. P. SPUR UNE &

|V
' Saskatoon Phoenix, July £5, 1906.

£r 6. P. R. Buys Land for Depot and 
Station Yards,

^ And Will Build Right In the Heart 
of the City.

Company to Ereot Passenger Depot on Avenue A, 
Opposite Twenty-Third Street

Land Deal Finally Cloeed for $78.000.
Hew Steel end generate Bridge on North Side. 

Freight Yards, Shops and Roundhouses across River.

* / W1 8z □□o :General Manager Horee Telle Hie Imme
diate Plane
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iiWill be Built through Blveredale as seen as Survey is 

Completed—Will build Station, Roundhouse and 
Yards In Nutana
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spur line into Saska-
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■1 'iTWednesday morning.

“I believe you are considering the building ot
100,1 “ Y^TwTÏt’^w^th^l^" “ We are trying to locate the most feasible 

load for the line, and wherever that is we will build there.

:S iNw* u
now surveying that district, will decide. ’ , „ , , . w ; .
v “Ton are at present paying taxes on a large tract of land in Nutana, 
and the property belongs"to the Grand Trunk Pacific; what are you going to
do .with that property Î ” -• , ' : „ , , "

« That property, will be u$ed for railroad purposes, he answered.
“Will you build a Station there?”
“ Yes, there will be a station built pn that, property, also bUll<UngS

fOF Tteteml ^^dTytoeG^^unk Pacific on the Nutana side te north 

half 9, south half 16, north-west quarter 10, and south-west quarter 21. ,
Our property is situated in Section 22, which imme

diately adjoins 21.______________
The Last Word About The Grand Trunk Ratifie.

Mr. B. B. Kiniher, Engineer-in-Cbief of the Grand Trunk Padfic, inter
viewed after a trip over the new line through Saskatoon, said to aWiampEg 
Free Press reporter, August 14th, 1906: “When it - cornueted we shaU 
liave given you .the best line on the American continent. There is no doubt 
about it.”

The Last

i iii ta i Uii4Î I j1 1 !Mr. V. E Busteed, Chief Engineer at the C. P. R., closed a deal with 
Sutherland, Bogen & Henson tiro morning for 166 tote of tend in the heart of 
the city, for right-of-way end freight sheds and a block and a half of tend for 
passenger depot. The price paid was $78,000 for the entire property, inclmd- 
bâTa row of lots on 33rd Street from the river west to the Pnnce Albert line.
The deal is away and beyond the most important Which has been made in 
Saskatoon, and settles the vexed queetien ss te the entrance 
and exit of the C.P. R. Main Lines mat and west, and also 
the location of the passenger depot ot the city. Sutherland, Engen & Hanson 
acted as representatives of the C. P. R. in the deal.

Location of the Depot.
The depot will be located <m Avenue A, dinectiy opposite 23rd Street, and 

will occupy the whole Of block 16 and part of block 17, running from 25th _
^reet south to the middle of the block between 24th and 23rd Streets. It is.„.
the intention of the company to ereot a handsome building for a passenger , j
station iwid have it ready for use at the earliest possible date. , 'V

The River Crossing.
The C. P. R. line from thé east will cross the Saskatchewan River into 

Saskatoon on a new bridge .of concrete had steel, at the government road 
allowance known as 33rd Street along the northerly boundary of Section 33 
and 34, continuing west until crossing the Prince Albert branch when it turns _ 
to the southwest across the triangle lying between Avenue A and the Prince 
Albert branch track stnu^it to dhe station grounds at 23rd Street and Avenue 
A. From the station grounds the C. P. R. will proceed west on the line 
along Which steel has already been laid for some miles.
' By the plane of the company the passenger depot will be 
Ot their track, and the freight depot on the east side some dis- ; 
fa..»» to the north. The 186 lots secured gives the company space for. .. 
station yards, but net as much as desired. An offer of $1,000 an aere was 
made Mr. J. C. Driukle for 30 acres just north of the Sutherland, Engen 
Hanson property hut he declined, and asked $1,500. Mr. Busteed refused to 
pay the price, and the C. P. R. will proceed to expropriate the land necessary 
for right-of-way. ■- ....
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, Real Estate ai
:■■Make Moneyt Statement About The Crand Ttimk Paoltlc 

Station at Saskatoon.- *
file with the' Dominion Government, Mr. -•ùr on the west sideBesides the official plans on 

CoUinewood Schreiher, after completing his inspection of the Grand Trunk - M
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This item was copied from Booklet Jssued by the Board 

of Trade, Saskatoon, In May, 1906, previous to Saska
toon hoflomlnr a City, which occurred In June of 

this year.
“On the east and south banks of the river is the suburb known as 

Nutana, which is to be admitted into the corporation at the firrt session of 
toe Provincial Legislature. This is a splendid building Site, and if 
the camt&l of Saskatchewan is to come to Saskatoon—a quertion which we 
ipjrrve for the prenant—will make a location for legislation hall and

hetiroen it and the situation of the House of Commons at Ottawa has been 
remarked upon, in my hearing, by many strangers and vktors to Saskatoon.

The main yards, the shops, round house and general freight terminals smü 
he on the east si& of the river where the C. P. R. now hold a section and three 
quarters of land. These yards, officers of the company assert, wril he the most 
extensive on the C. P. R. system west of Winnipeg, made such to handle the 
enormous business ivhieh tvill centre at Saskatoon for that system,. *1 wo lines from 
Wmmtmz *od itibe ewat, tiaie KirkeUa and Northwestern will come into Saskatoon. 
From tlto W($t the Lapombe and Wetaskiwin lines will join at a point meat of 
here and run into the city. The C. P. R. wiU extend the Soo line on up to the 
Elbow and meet the Ladotebe line there. It is also the definite purpose of the 

m U <L P. R. to build a line from Baskatocm to Regina with grades and curves of 
r P N * • t toe heat standard nod .also to build a line to the Southwest, into and through 

■ the rich Goose Lake wheat lands.

Means Much Tor Saskatoon.
This unfolding of the plans .of the C. P. R. therefore means that the com. 

pany has unbounded faith in Saskatchewan, and that it will make Saskatoon
its greatest centre tea the prairies , ,, , t ■.. .. ' ■

The remarkable and altogether commendable feature of the situation is 
that while the C; P. R. by the wording of their plans will do much for the 
firing of Saskatoon, they have not asked the city for a dollar of money or a 
foot of land. They are bringing their lines right into the heart of Saskatoon, 
at great cost, and will build permanent structures for public accommodation end ^ 
hand ng of their great business,a 1 |of which will be of mutual benefit to the v*/
and t*ho company x >

There earn be but nee attitude to be taken by the citizens toward such a . 
corporation and that attitude is one of generous fairness in all and any deal- * 
ings which may arise between the city and the company.
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New Industry for East Side w t ui
-4 ?i*

X. t▲ âD-jl4. A0 J*Largest % Most Up-to-date Breweries
In Western Canada to be Erected in 

Saskatoon East Side
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at least |l JWO.OOO. You know how PABST and 8CHLITZ have made 
Milwaukeefamous. Well, we propose to make Sa*atooo famous in 
the same way. '___________
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«. P, R. MSMMC WESTERN WORK.
Grading between Saskatoon and Straesburg Nearly Finished Hew

“ (Winnipeg Telegram.)
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Saskatoon, Sa^k., November 11 
TheC. P. Bl are pushing operations Qt SfliftkaQd taking 

all necessary steps to be in an advance .position for the lines west early ml 907. 
The first decision to put in a pile bridge at Saskatoon has been abandoned, and - 
work will shortly be started upon a permanent concrete steel structure. The 
Contracts will be let for the sub-structure within thenext fewdays.andthe work, 
pushed all through the winter. The extra cost of heating concrete and putting > 
frost protections on piers will be less than putting in of a temporary pile bndge. ■ 
The new permanent structure, it is confidently stated, will be ready for use by ^
May 1, 1907. 1 , ”

Grading between Sasktoon arili grtrasshui'g is nearly complete. 
graders are at work new just 8 miles east of the city, and only a cw -i# 
sub-contracts remain to be completed on the hundred mile gap west of Saska- ^ 
toon. The opening up of the Asquith line by the C. F..R. is delayed by the 
fact that the C. N. R. has given recent indications of taking over the yu Ap^.r _ 
pelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway at an early date. Should the L., 
RR. begin to operate the Asquith line they would be compelled *to continue - 
operating it; but in the event of their losing the Qu A. L. L. & S. Railway, ey ^ 

Id be at the tender mercy of the C.N. R. for rates from Saskatoon to ItegmK w

BREWERY GOING UP EAST JL
■ V3u.
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* Extract of letter received from Trustee of lands situated 

on the East side of Saskatoon.
dA. JUL
dim

Œadi3 *

P),,,., Sjits—Answering yours herein of Get. 23rd, I beg to say the 
Northwestojuartiu^of Section ^2 L Township 36, Benge 5, West 3rd Meridian

is held at present at $900.00 per acre. n j
Southwest quarter of Section 21 has been sold to the Grand.

T"t£ aSXlcSre considered gilt edged investments apddivided 

into lots would lealize handsome profits. _ Similarly situated lands sold by us a 
yZ ago have brought big prices. The above quation is the present price, 
and it is Subject to advance and to withdrawal without notice.

Yours truly, C. POWELL, _
Manager and acting Trustee, ovigmat o. l. v.
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until they got their tine here from the east.ML
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Another Extension.

The announcement was made Saturday that the C. P. R. will apply to ^ 
parliament at its next session for permission to build aline -from Saskatoon into y 
the Goose Lake country, a distance of seventy-five miles.

Co., Suite 41-42 Canada Life BuUding. St. John, N. B.
50 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. S.
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^ienh^Xdy been purchased by the Grand Trunk Pamflc Cfo. 4LAJLA Il â-iA
±has seen the Clippings and letters juj

A Repreaentalive »f ferred|t0
XA- VJL.(Saskatchewan Capital.)

Mein street fu Nutana has been undergoing considerable changes 
^ason A nTsiLalk and the road graded up are among the improvements

BOtiCC' of Nutana, has rented his residence on Broadway to Mr. Dore.

2544 Portgage Ave.,
Winnipeg, Can.
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BIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1906.THE FVENTNG10

ST. MARYS IN LEAD MACAULAY BROS.THE WEATHERThe Larrwt Bétail Distributors of ladles' 
Coati, jacket» and Blouse Wants lu the 
Maritime Province».DOWLING BROS., (Continued from page 10__________

► The standing of the contestante today is 
as follows: *

FORECASTS—Gales shifting to west and 
northwest, ra n turning to enow in some 
localities. Saturday, decreasing winds, lair 
and cold.

SYNOPSIS—TheNEWEST SHADES
----------or----------

Dress Goods.
. : >i

■')

ndisturbance spoken of 
yesterday has now reached the Maritime 
Provinces, attended ky heavy galea and 
■heavy radn. Very disturbed conditions exist 
over the greater port.on of the Continent. 
To Banks and American Porte, gales a tft- 
lng tc west and noithweet. Baible Island, 
southeast wind, 40 miles, cloudy. Point Le- 
preaiux, 12 miles, east at 11 a. m.

St. Mary’s Eland .. ..
St. Stephen’s S. B. B.
Mepbune Bowing Oteb
St. Bose’s L. A. D. Soc......................... 8,006
High SdhooB A. C
Court La Tour I. O. F.......................... 5,971
La Tour Sec. T. of H. end T...............2,306
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. .. v. . 2,287 

Highest Temperature during ls»t 24 hours. 48 Junior Beam* .. .. .
Lowest Temperature dur.ng last 24 hours, 36 Marathon A. C...............
Humidtty'at NoraT^’ M ^,UTt O. F. .. ..
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and] Mumon Church Gym.

32 deg. Pah.), 28.41 Inches. „ N. B. Lodge K. of P. .. ..
Wind at Noon : D rect o*, N W Velocity, 61 \r ln . a h vmiles per hour. Rain. ; -Marourougih Lodge S. O. it, ..
Same date last year, highest temperature, 52, Salvation Airmy 

lowest, 34. Heavy ran. Y. M. 8. of St. Joseph .
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. 6(_ AlttWs Oadote .

WASHINGTON, NOV. 16—Eastern P, S. of Ocntehaty Church ., .. 345
and Northern New York—Par ly cloudy sud Alex. T. of H. and T.
Saturday, warmr Saturday in the Intedtxr,; , Ladies’ 0. B A 
diminishing northwest winds becoming vari- Hremen’s Redef Araodatioa

Father "Mathew Association 
<Jt. Peter’s Y. M. A. .. ..
King’s Daughters and Sons .. .. . 173
Dominion L. O. L .
Military Veterans 
Victoria Skating Glob .. .
Ladies of the Maocaoeee •<
!• O, G. T, , , ,'r . V.. » • ......
St. George’s B. B. dub .. , 
iMaple Leaf dub .. ,.
St. Mark’s Cadets .
Loyalist "8. 0. T. ..
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen's Institute ..
Y. M. C. A. ■„ .*11 <> ,, ,i..........
CSty Cornet Band »............... .............
Clifton A. C. ., J. ..........
’Longshoremen’s Association .. .. 30
Hibernian Cadets
A. o. H.;................
Loyal 0. S. York No. 3. ..
Portland Lodge S. O. E. .
Gurney Div. S. 0. T. „
«2nd N. C. 0. Mess................
Protestant Orphan Asylum .. .
R. K. Y. Ç. .. ., ..........
Loyal O. S: .........................
Union Club ,. ,.T.. ..
Clan McKenzie .j .. ....................
C. M. B. A. . ... .> V. ...................
Comp. Ct. Wygoody I. O. F. #

10,127
9,394 Small Girls* and Young Ladies*9,133

7,800

LONG COATSLOCAL WBATHBpt RBPORT.

'A 1,478\
Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest 

shades a-d latest weaves of French, German and &}gUsh 
Dress Goods, and nothing new cpmes out-that is hot m our 
store before most houses have it. We are shewing Venetian 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc., 90c., $1.00, $r.io 
and $i.2t?avard. Colors : Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Green. Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and 
Dark Navy, Black, etc.

1,4641 LATEST SHAPES.... 665
656
523

Made up by Best Man-Tailor Workmanship, from the New Stylish Tweeds in Brown, Grey, 
Green and Navy Mixtures : also in Plain Dark Green and Navy Blue 

All-Wool Frieze Cloth.
We are giving the choice of this Fine Collection of New Coats at Two Prices:

623
556

.... 4577 ’• 455 #
V

304
............. 262

.. 203
■ .. 213
.... 175 $3.75 and $4.90 Eachable.

LATE LOCALS

NOTICEFancy Tweed Suitings,
• •• 111 Size», 4 to 16 Years.132

105
100

MACAULAY BROS. <0, CO.-that are worth 6çc. yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at

49c. Yard.

90
81
80

To Agents and News
dealers.

During the $300 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealers and agents 
selling The Times wiB be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organisations en
tering the contest. EVERY 
COUPON in this contest will ba 
from a PAID PAPER.

80
' ■ \70

98
62

DOWLING BROTHERS, 42 SPECIAL SALE OF ALL-WOOL FRENCH FUNNEL37

57
27

95 and lOl King Street. 26 Only 
33c. 

a yard

We have a large assortment of patterns in 
Blues, Reds, Greens, Grey, and Black and White 

This is a genuine bargain, as the former price 
was SS cents a yard.

i
26à
25- xv7 20

Genuine 
Waterproof

About thirty immigrants en route to the 
States, were stopped this morning by the 
immigration officials here, and they are 
still in the I. C. R. depot.

14! i 11■ ‘ '
10

l- <$>
The first of the nver steamers to go 

into winter quarters is the Hampstead. 
She made her final sail on the river for 
this year last night. The May Queen is 
now running as far as Douglas Harbor.

The friends of Ï^Ubam F. Ardhdbald, 

who died in Truro a few days ago, are 
endeavoring to find his maimed daughter, 
who is said to reside in or near Boston.

Tyler Worden, a tonner New Brxmswick- 
er, has been elected a county commissioner 
in Missoula for a four years’ term. Mr. 
Hartley, formerly of Carleton county, was 
defeated in the running for constable.

I

MODJESKA L CHESTER BROWN
r :♦ . . . 7 v; . .

32 and 36 
9 KING SQUARE.
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World’s Greatest Tragedienne 
WiH be Seen at the Opera 
House Tonight as Lady 
Macbeth. In Our Black Dress Goods DepartmentBy this we mean a boot that a man 

can walk around all day long in shish and 

iwet and be sure of thoroughly dry feet. -, 

This boot is made up expressly for us 

selection of materials, and

Is a

V »/
Madame Helena Modjeska and her com

pany arrived in the city in1 a private car 
attached to the Boston express from Ban
gor, Me., where they played last night 
arid where the celebrated actress was given 
a literal ovation by an audience that test
ed the ■capacity of th^ theatre, so great 
was the desire of-.Bangor people to see 
Modjeska that the seats were-practically 
all sold in advance, there being a steady 
stream of theatre-goers • in front of the 
box office all day yesterday.

Upon her arrival here Madame Mod
jeska and hèr husband, Count Bozen ta, 
entered a waiting carriage and 
driven .to the Royal Hotel, where a suite 

_ . ... „ °f rooms had beep engaged in advance.
The Ellis Stock Company at the Opera The madame seemed in excellent health 

Houee , played the southern ro; and yûrits, ^though she was not partira-.
manee -The Red Rose ” to a fair audience larly impressed with tiwbrand of weath- ! 
Miss Aubrey as Neville, the daughter of er St. John is enjoying just at present. 
Judge Mason, was excel-ent, her acting was She ^ looking forward with much inter- 
above the average This young lady has ; cat to her appearance at the Opera House 
made many friends m this city and she ^ evening, wWshp wiU say farewell 
was given a good reception last night. to a gt, John tmditaœ/ Onthis occasion 

n . , . ..the madame will, appear as Lady Mac-
The nuterçe for tire «1^«1 beth in the great-tihapesperian tragedy,

service Arts, far the menti, of October, Tbat St. John people are interested in
Modjeska’» farewell was convincingly de- 

to hand- ^uebec- monstrated yesterday and today by the
d^? r^ f£the i. C R *rks ^h^Tre^mmg^evray^te

• - meciy. person to secure the much desired paete-
Here’s a group of the pettiest stuffs that we’ve ever shown in our Dress JnnfeeJLjL^rae^g ,  ̂ -b^= *  ̂ 8a>e

Goods Department. All the choicest weaves and cokes. Servile and beauti- : b a dinner at White’s. There was a large 1^ jtbn tWre“

ful goods. The prices wiU convince you that they are real bargains. ; attendance and a most enjoyable tmie wps gofera ,will turn ^ en tonight t0
FANCY FLANNELETTES, 10, 12, 14, s^eechra'were8^6^ H.1"^ R, H^'®66 world’s greatest tragedienne in

15, là, 20, 22c. 1 : i Woods, H. V. C. R, Reverdy Steeves, P. her part. __________
„ ‘i H. O. R., D. G. Lingley,.Dr. Gray and W.

NAVY 6ERGŒJS, to 80c. [ o. Earle land songs were given by George . ! BlfSIflCSS NotiCCS
BLACK VENETIANS, 55, «, 80c yd. Cobles and Jarabjemp_ Atknti<m ig to Henderson &

BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c. Miss Pitcher, of ’ Netherwood, gave an Hunt’s special advt. on page 3. They
„ / , ‘ interesting and instructive lecture on the offer overcoat values that should interest

BLACK SICILIANS AND LUSTRES, “English Lakes,” in the Natural History all readers of the Times,
Society's rooms, yesterday afternoon. Her Rubber» and wet weather boots » our 
description of the lakes, which she toJd of theme just now. Either on account of the 

PLAIDS FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR, having visited twice, proved her to be an benefit of the Times advertisement, the 
18, 28, 30, 50 and 55c’M

:^ . i : y .*■ .
You will find our Stock very complete in

«V ■ - ‘--f X

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTHS AT .. .. ». .. .» .. .. ». ». 60c., 80c., 95c., $1.10 and $1.55.
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS AT.................................... .. ». .. .................$1-25, $1J|0 *1'7®
BLACK UNION VTOUNA* AT.. .V ». .. .. .-28c. and 55c.
BLACK WOOL POPLINS AT .. ............................................................................................ .. -« »..................Z5c- 75c.
BLACK SATIN CLOTHS AT '................................................................................................................ ...... 80c., and $1.00 .

fiARTTM.t-Rtiw HENRIETTAS, LUSTRES, SERGES, GLORIA CANVAS CLOTHS, CAMELS HAIR, NUNS VMJ> 
ma, CHALT.T ,ETC.

Our Prices Will Interest You.

tf^om
dining tbe past three yean»; out of the 

great number of pains solid,, not one sofli- 

tary complaint has ever reached us. They 

have been used at the severest kinds of 

work, such as railroad building, survey

ing, and tramping through marshes.

our own Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, although so many 
miles away, does not forget his late as
sociates, the Y. M. A. of St. Paul’s 
church. Lately he has sent them a set of 
foils and shields for their use in the so
ciety.

■

Mrs Ann Heenen died in the Mater 
Misericordiae Home early Friday morning 
after an extended illness. She was 
eeventy-two years of age arid the widow 
of Daniel Heenen. She leaves two chil
dren—Thornes, of the Western Union 
staff, Fredericton, and Mies lizzie, of ct. 
John. ■

ra ‘ • i
1 :i ■

Price, $5.00i
;

we»

ROBERT STRAIN © CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St■ ■m
.

<
■WATERBURY . ^ <

9

& RISING, Display of Refined Taste 
in the Making of New .HAT.

SALE
*9\

UNION "ST.”KING ST.
; :

IS i

UndermiislinsDRESS GOODS CONTINUED
SATURDAY

X

Just Rece ved From an 
Exclusive Manufacturer

\■ ■ i
.4

• ••
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 25, 28, 35, 

60, 60, 80, 90c.
TWEED SUTnNGB, in great variety, 

22 to 95c. yd.
PLAIN GREY TWEEDS, 58 in. wide, 

05c and $1.10 yd.
PlUAIN COLORED LUSTRE, 30, 35, 

40, 45, 55, 60, 80c.
FANCY WOOL WAI6TING6, ào, 35, 

40, 42, 45, 50c

s %
1

rM

\
:

V ■
/.

30 to 80c. yd.

%able lecturer and her quotation) gave evi- unusually sloppy weather or the fact we 
donee of her sense of beauty .and appro- ; have what the buyers want, our sales have 
priateness. Refreshments were served at soared sxywaid these last few days, in fact 
the cloee cf the lecture, after Misa Pitch- they have been the heaviest in our his- 
er had been tendered a hearty vote of tory. I am keeping rubbers to fit .all 
thanks. modem shapes of leather footwear, partic-

ula.ly the heels, thus insuring the great- 
Tonigbt, after the last band in the roll- est amount of Wear possible. If your rub- 

— ■ _ 1 —^ er skating programme at Victoria Rink, bers have been giving you heel trouble
reflftll fU'fl a dancing • programme wiil be commenced, tall at William Young’s shoe store, Main 

This is a feature that is drawing numer- street, and get yoiir shoes properly fitted 
ous new patrons to the popular resort, with my modern rubbers. See also my 
Tomorrow (Saturday) night, there will be adv. on page 7.
a list of raees-rgood lively events, in vdh'ob You have had lots of chances, but you 
the best speeders in town win participate, never had such a* chan re as this one. Read

the tarefully the ad. of the Union Clothing
will explain

«

i

S. W. McMACKIN, Hundreds Needed 
New Hats, judging 
by the big rush we had 
today when this bargain 
event commenced, and 
yet there are hundreds 
more Still in Needof 
Them. All day Satur
day we will continue 
this extraordinary clear
ance. Every hat of this 
season’s stock,

FOI WOMEN.

<$> v
(Successer to Sharp & McMackin), QF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE IN WHITE UN- 

DERWEAR. Is tasteful luxurious effects as to trim

ming. The best of English Cambric and superior Nainsook, 
of which our stock Is made, lend themselves admirably to this 

quality of ornamentation, and with Laces, Hamburgs,- Embro
ideries, Insertions, Medallions, Wash Ribbons, etc., the gar

ments are veritable creations of loveliness—pure white, new 

and dainty.

NIGHTDRESSES, 90c. to $6.00. In high neck and long 

sleeve style, also low neck and short sleeve, Parisian 

model.

SKIRTS. $1.15 TO $7.75. Gx>d full flowing cut, elabor

ately trimmed. In various lengths and waist sizes.

335 Main Street

Beautiful Fur Jackets• Next Tuesday night a Hal Masque
card; a regular o d-faehioned mask 1 all Co., on page 8, which 
on roiBere. Prizes amounting to $30 ;or everything. - .

ANDHRSON’8 Jackets are the best that expert workmen can make up from apectatora and skaters alike. ’Read the MILLINERY. SALE SATURDAY.
* first class skins-Unings-furnidhings, etc advertisements. It rained pretty hard this forenoon

The styles in stock are the blouse end plain jacket effects, though any style .-----------*----------- when M. R. A s millinery sale commenced,
can be made to order. * ; The civil c*ac preferred by Chris. Nic- but there was a very large attndanee of

PERSIAN LAMB ■ ,. .. ». .. ». .. .. •• -. ». .» ». . » ,.$126.00 UP ihofls- against the Petropouhis Brothers was ladies, nevertheless, and many hats were
cnTTTORirT .................................... .. .. i. 75.00 UP | resumed ye terday afternoon. The plain- soi<i. 6o new end fresh-looking were the

«Jttx ................................................. — AS no TIP I tiff alleged that by acting as interpre- gooda offered at bargain prices that ex-
RU6SIAN LAMB.......................-.....................................................................  " • ! ter for tlie defendants he had lost time pressions of satisfaction were heard on
ELECTRIC SEAL.......................— -- -- ................................................... 30.00 UF j and money-. The defendants stated that „u Bjdeg. Every purchase was certainly
BLACK ASTRACHAN.................................................... ... ....................... .. •• 30 00 Up ■ they had paid Nichols his travelling ex- a notable money-saving transaction. To-
mi gto-v can be made to order plain or with cellar revere—cuffs penses when they telegraphed him to cpre morrow until 10 p. m. the sale continues.

, &Tbiro^tW fere irom .Sussex, but they always considered The various counters will be sorted up
of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or other furs. | that be was assisting them asVa friend. anew. and replenished.

Nichole, they said, a bed them to lend Macaulay Bros. & Co, will, tomorrow
him money when he was married ami as morning, place on sale a fine collection of
they had not the amount to give him he ]ong ]CIlgth tweed and -plain frieze cloth
has not been good friends with them \ coats for mi^es and small girls. Two spec-

judgment was reserved for one ja] prices have been placed on them for
choice of all. Sizes 4 to 16 years.

is

:

FOR MISSeS.
I

FOR CH LDRiN.

4--PRJCES-4.

25,50,75c. $1.
V.■

ANDERSON CO
since.
week.17 Charlotte*Street, Trimmed and Untrlm- 

med Felt Hats In 
leading shapes.

is
ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss Katie Orawford, of Westfield, has 
been selected to fill the position of steno
grapher for the Great West Life Assur- 

Co. Miss Crawford is a gradufe of 
the Currie Business University.

DRAWERS, 40c. TO $3.00. Make of English Cambric, 
a very fine quality. All sizes.

CORSET COVERS, 35c. TO $3.50. Trimmed beauti

fully, and made of Eng. Cambric, Nainsook and Allover 
Hamburg. _____________

LATEST MAP Of SASKATOON 
PUBLISHED IN TODAY’S TIMESARRIVING TODAY

CARLOAD

Ontario Cider,
16. 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

In another portion of today’s Times will 
be noticed the page advertisement of the 
North western Land and Investment Co. 
We are publishing the most recent map of 
'Saskatoon, also plan of lots for sale by 
us in section 22, also letters from the 
trustees of section 21, which adjoins land 
owned by our company, and in addition 
a letter from a prominent real estate firm 
in Saskatoon, who formerly offered a por
tion of section 22 for sale. Tbe recent-rail
way developments in Saskatoon have been 
very extensive, and attention is particul
arly drawn to the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk Pacific plans in connection with 

side Saskatoon property, all of which 
demonstrates and . conclusively proves 
that an investment with us will not only 
proie safe, but very profitable.

Mrs. Thomas Walker arrived on the 
Boston train today.

BARGAINS FOR 
EVERYBODY.

anoe

C. P. R. steamship Tartar arrived at 
Vancouver last Wednesday from Yoko
hama and Hong Kong. d^NO SALE GOODS 

ON APPROVAL. ^
The tide along the haifoor front wag 

very high today, fcvome of the wharves 
were
ing into the harbor caused vessels to put 
out extra moorings.

---------^--------—
Donaldson line ateamshifp Indrani sail

ed this morning for Glasgow via Nor- | 
folk, Virginia. She took on board here 
a deal cargo

------------<g>—--------
Premier Tweedie, Solicitor-General W. 

P. Jones and Frank B. Carvill, M. P., ar- j 
rived this morning from Frederic toe.

EVERY PIECE BRAND NEW.$5.00. flooded. The Southeast wind blow- MILL1NERY
SECTION.IMT VALUE ■LADIES’ ROOM.Sweet Jamaica Oranges in 'barrels and 

New Dates, New Figs. Fancy $5.00 «•14 Crews 
I» Um City.

:: :£2
" e male dw

Reelfcoxes.

CSirietmae Raisins. Htl wllhseto«u au
hlvw
eetk IstrM$e4 WIU est Pals, 14c.

easeZT&r&a «.s r. 7 .. ..Mo. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Umilad.FREEF. L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd. 7» Tbs
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